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You always have this! Now, with G-E Frost-Guard, everything is 
free of frost—walls, shelves and food! Packages arc easy to identify.

You never have this! No more frost build-up! No more packages 
so locked m by frost, you can't get them out or read the labels.

NEW! FROST NEVER FORMS IN THIS 
GENERAL ELECTRIC FREEZER!

You never have to defrost this freezer!
New General Electric Frost-Guard System 
keeps it free of frost—automatically!

No more messy drip pans, food locked in by frost— 
this new General Electric Frost-Guard Freezer de
frosts itself completely, automatically, every day. 
Circulating air keeps foods safe. With the General 
Electric Frost-Guard System your frozen food is 
kept at safe zero-degree temperature always— 
thanks to the constant flow of sub-zero air.
You get ail these General Electric conveniences, too: 
famous Straight-Line Design—fits flush with walls, 
even into comers; bookshelf door; 4 big shelves; 
swing-out basket; 20-can juice dispenser.
Ask your G-E dealer to show you the 13-cubic-foot 
Frost-Guard Freezer soon. He’ll also be glad to 
show you other G-E Freezers in I0-, II-, and 18- 
cubic-foot capacities. Household Refrigerator Dept., 
General ElcctricCo., AppliancePark,Louisville l,Ky.

^Rvgress k
Economy of space. Takes 
the floor space of a chest-type 
freezer, yet stores all fo^ 
within easy reach.

Bookshdr door puts every
thing where you can reach it 
without stretching. Stores 
food like books on a shelf.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
L



A FOR BUSY MOTHERS
Once there was a beautitul young mother who had

an extension phone
knowing that doctor, police, hremen and friends 
close as the phone by her bal.

As a result, life was easier, her family happier, and 
she looked younger than her years forever after.

* *
You. too. can share the fun and get things done with the 
help of a bedroom phone. It cc«nes in a choice of lovely 
colors, with a built-in night light if you like.

Other liandy pliones around the houae—wherever peo 
p!e work or play or sleep—add so much to your comfort, 
.so little to your budget, just call our local business office.

were astwo active, attractive children and 
beside her bed.

Thanks to the phone, she could read 
the youngsters and run her household at the

When she had to take or make a call, she saved 
and stairs and time.

Wffien .she wanted to plan a birthday party or tjrtler 
a Christmas present, she could talk with complete privac>’.

And all through the night she slept more pcacefiill\.

or romp with 
same time.

steps

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
THE AMERICAN HOME JUNE. 1959



Pepperell sheets and blankets make any bedroom beautiful'

Refreshing as a summer breeze—You'll delight in the crisp coolness of
Lady Pepperell’s colorful Multi-Stripes!

Gay as a June day__ cool as the sea spray ... these Pepperell Multi-Stripes do such marvelous
things for ifoul And tliey go with any color scheme .. . any decor . . . any of vour other 

Pepperell pastels. Now yours in flat or ‘Sanforized’ fitted in luxurious combed percale or fine muslin.

New Luxury Lightweight Blanket—the delightful; 
purpose blunkct that’s just perfect for air-foiiullioi 
suiuniers and to use as a coverlet or as a dainty 
tlirow. Pick your roses in pink, yellow, or blue.

Romantic Prints — two sentimental charmers that will 
brighten any bedroom! Botli are available in ilat or 
‘Sanforized’ fitted; Colonial Rose in fine muslin only; 
Meadow Spray in percale only. You’ll want botlil

French Floral—one of the most charming border prints 
ever to come out of k belle France! Take your choice 
of French Floral on pink or blue petal-smooth percale 
, . . and sec how much prettier it makes you look.

[TASklCSJ.
Sheets and Blankets

. •T« I • PATTERN* • •CALLOPEO • PBRCALE • MUSLIN - NTLON
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OOR COVER: Have you ever felt that Mudviile. U.S..A.. must be located right 
smack in your living room? Or that it is absolutely impos.sible to have every 
r(x}m in the house spick-and-span—all at one time? Take heart then, and stud\' 
our newest in dream-room creations—the Family Clean-up Room. In this 
one spot, we confine all the mtasy jobs you could possibly think of . . . 
and. in so doing, keep the wear and tear away from the rest of your home. 
For full details, see |>ages 40 and 41. Cover photo by Hans Van Nes.
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LOOK WHAT GAS IS DOING NOW!A
RCA WHIRLPOOL

Gas Refrigerator
automatically replaces
every ice cube you use!

j

mm

4. Ao Cost/y Upkeep. Notliing in the
freezinK unit to wear out. No need
for expensive repairs.
5. Constant Balanced Cold. Never any
on-off” fluctuation. Temperature

automatic^Uly stays at the exact
degree that keeps food best.

TRULY AUTOMATICI Refrigeration, like other Gas services, 
is absolutely automatic today , , . silent, self-regulating, and 
lasting. Now, with the magic ice-maker, the last chore goes 
. . . no more trays to fill and spill. . . yet, you're a«ured an 
almost-endlejw supply of fresh ice, That's automation at its 
best , . . and it's exclusively yours with an rca wntRi.pooL 

Refrigerator-Freezer.

NCWESTl With Gas. you get the newest features—twin 
s egetable crispest, special compartment for butter, a special 
shelf for eggs and plenty of storage space in the spacious 
8.8 cubic-foot food compartment. The big freezer locker 
holds up to 70 pounds of frozen foods. The outside is also 
urw
you to build it right into a wall, if you wish.

(DkinEpooE
GAS APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME. You've a wide choice of colors and the styling permits

AMERICAN GAS .ASSOCIATION

ONLY GAS does so much more...for so much less!A Wh>rl|«H.I (i.rpnniii.m. St. M.rh. (Use «f irH.lrin..rk» RCA ««cl W »uihon/rtl hv traH.-inark owiwr. Rjcl.o Corporation ol Aiiirm.J
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THE RIDING MOWER is today’s 
Nximber One work- and 

time-saver for homeowners 
with a lot of grass to cut. 

This is the Roto-Ride 
DeLuxe, a 4’^ h.p., 

24" rotary. It’s 
roller-driven with many 

new features for 
efficiency and saf#y.

Xe\\' for Your Garden
You'll save time and effort—and do a better job—if you

keep your supply of garden equipment up to date

AlUMINUM
StDING

Building? Remodeling? KlimimUe 
costly j)ainl problems. Alsco almost 
cares for itself. It’s Pre-paiiiled with 
two coats durable baked enamel. 
Now in Chateau White, 8 decorator 
selected colors.

TRIM TOUR LAWN if you want 
it to look its best! The “floating’ 
blade of these new shears 
insures perfect cutting action 
with minimum hand pressure.

THE RO-FEIDER is an ingenious 
de^^ce which spreads a 2' band 
of plant food and mix^ it 
with the soil—in flower bed, 
sbrub planting, or vegetable garden.

PICK-AND-HOLD SHEARS
.speed up flower gathering and 
are ideal for any light 
pruning. Except for blade and 
fitting.s, these are all aluminum. EXCLUSIVE

BAK-R-FOAM*
Inswlotion at built in . ..

Same polystyrene insula
tion material used iit re> 
bigerotars. Keeps homes 
cooler in summer . .. more 
comfortable in winter.

USE TREE-WOUND DRESSING
whenever you prune tree or 

shrub branches more than } 3' 
across, or whenever you damage 

the bark. It’s usually a 
nuisance when you use the 

paintpot-and-brush method, but 
with the new, always-ready 

tree-wound aerosols 
the job is simplicity itself!

(continued)

n
I ALSCO ALUMINUM 8UI10ING PRODUCTS 
I Dept. S.S4, 225 S. forge St., Akron B, Ohio
I Please send me colorful literature—Hints 
I on Good Living with Aluminum Siding.
I We plan to □ remodel 0 build (Please 
I check one).

I Name ____
I Address __
I City. 2one___ State
2 In Canada write: Alsca Products Ltd., 
I Scarborough, Ont.

J
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1959
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Gardening is more fun (continued)

Take the hard work out of yard work.
Tru9 Tempar tools are designed to make gardening 
and lawn care easier and more fun. For example:

THIS NiW GARDEN GUN
can be ased for either spray or 

dust—for any pest control 
problem y{)U encounter. 

The replaceable pressure 
pack at the back is activated 

by the trigRer and propels 
the spray or dust in the 
quart container in front.

New rotary edger trims 
neat, clean and easy

Trim grass along walks, drives, flower 
beds->llke running a vacuum cleaner. 
€et amazing shearing action in 
both directions as the cutter 
blade automatically shifts to slice 
through toughest grass with 
every motion. True Temper's 
fire • hardened handle Is 
smooth and spllnter'free.
No. RES, twO'Wheal modal.

More slice with less squeeze

Squeeze lightly on the haridles of these grass 
shears. You’ll ba amazed at the crisp, clean 

slicing action. Exclusive "floating” blade
maintains cutting pressure clear 

to blade tips. Try this remark
able tool. No. SS. FOR RIG SPRAY JORS—such &s the whole garden—this new 

12-gallon hose-attachment sprayer will save you time and energy. 
Mix a concentrated solution in the container for one to twelve 
gallons of spray. The hose provide the pressure and correct dilution.

$ 295

For “dynamic 
hedge cutting

11

"Dynamic" hedga shaars have bladas of 
spadai Cutlery steel ... tempered, sharp
ened and polished to make hedge 
cutting easy, smooth and clean. Lower 
blade is serrated and limb-notched. 
Exclusive hinge bolt and nut 
adjust to any tension, and ^
won't work loose. No. TD-

PREMIXED HOSE SPRATS
eliminate mixing of 

solutions, cleaning of 
equipment, and waste of 

unused spray. Simply 
cut off tip of plastic cap, 

puncture vent, and attach 
to hose. After spraying, 

recap container-sprayer for 
future use. Different 
premixed sprays are 

available for all 
insect-, disea.se-, and 

weed-control spraying.

/a/a

Feel the difference in a 
taper-forged shovel

Run your fingers over the blade of 
a "Dynallte” shovel. Feel how the 
metal Is thickest at the shoulders 
for strength, medium thick at point 

and center for wear resistance, 
thinner at edges for easy penetration. 

That's taper-forging — the perfect com
bination of tightness and strength. No. OLR.

*4.79*
*Si>gritiy 
oigner Waxt

See the complete line of True Temper tools at your hardware 
garden supply store today. True Temper, Cleveland 15, Ohio. THF- ENDor

THE Right tool

^ rOR THE RIGHT JOBRUE !EM PER
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1959B
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beefbll the meat is /
/

#
fortified to keep your dog in top condition tfc' #

Now there’s a new Pard—Pard with Beef Gravy. And if you like to 
your dog enjoy his meals, you’ll get a real kick out of feeding him new Pard 
or regular Pard. They’re both so ZicAm’-good—in free choice feeding testa 
dogs romped for Pard and the new Pard with Beef Gravy.

It’s the beef in Pard that does it! All the meat is beef—fresh, lean beef 
fortified with all the other ingredients a dog needs to stay in tip-top condi
tion. Your dog’s clear eyes, healthy coat, happy pep and bounce will prove 
that Pard and the new Pard with Beef Gravy are as good for your dog as 
they taste good to him.

see

Lickin'‘good—that’s what Pard and the new Pard with Beef Gravy 
are. Feed them both to give your dog variety with no change in nutrition. 7F Ramify StiOPt’



Looking for

FURNITURE

0. Upholattred furniture by
Stephen Furniture Co., New York

You see, all “foam” isn’t Airfoam. Some isn’t even foam rubber.

And you can’t expect Airfoam’s lasting good looks and lasting good 
style with anything less.
Airfoam is true rubber-latex, foamed and formed and tailored to 
fit. Over 20 years’ hard use in millions of homes proves Airfoam 
holds its shape — beautifully — without sag, snag or breakdown.

That’s why today’s homemakers prefer Airfoam over all other 
cushionings combined. That’s why designers and manufacturers of 
highest repute insist on Airfoam.

That’s why, before buying any furniture in any price range, you 
should ask “What’s inside?”—or see the Airfoam label. It’s your 
sign of Furniture with a Future, for your home! Goodyear, Foam 
Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.For your home, 

insist on

\Ai

good/^ear
The Foam Rubber-Iiatex Cushioning of Furniture with a Future

K,

made ONLY by

AlrTnam—T. M. The Goodyoar Tire A RublwrCumpan}', Akrnn, Ohio

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, l?59
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RESILIENT
FLOORING '•Jrt

How much does it cost? 
Which flooring goes where?

Before you rush out to buy a batch of resilient Hooring. 
with only color and design in mind, consider these*

other important factors. Flooring gets the hardest use of 
all building materials. When you buy it, choose it for 
durability, cost, and ease of maintenance, as well as ap
pearance. For use in certain areas you will want resistance 
to moisture, high temperatures, grease, and indentation. 

For instance, it is not wi.se to use linoleum on a floor 
.slab which rests directly on or below ground level. Should 
any moisture penetrate the concrete, alkaline salts will be 
released to attack the linseed oil in the linoleum and cause 
loss of color and brittleness.

Other resilient materials won’t hold up if subjected to 
continued high temperatures—about 85 to 90 degrees. 
For example, asphalt tile may soften, dry out, and curl if 
laid where the sun constantly shines on it through large 
glass areas. Resilient floors in .sheet form are the most re-

(continued)sistant to the sun’s heat.

WHERE TO INSTALL DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF RESILIENT FLOORING modernfolcl

DRAMATIC WAY TO GET MORE USABLE SPACE
ABOVE GRADE /KITCHEN 

/^inyl, vmyl-asbvsto*, 
' grease-resiftant 
asphalt, linoleum

Instantly, Modernfold.s glide across your doorway, to close off kitchen, 
bedroom or closet area-s. Like magic, they transform one room into 
two! With no “door-swing” you gain more wall space, more floor space, 
more living .space! With warm, basic colors... with new fabrics and new 
wood grains, Modernfold puts new drama in your doorway!

Ask your Modemfold dealer to show you his exciting new samples! He’s 
listed under “Doors” in the Yellow Pages. Or write: XewCa.stle Products, Inc., 
Dept. 186-A, New Castle, Indiana.

BATHROOM 
vinyl, vinyl-a»b«ito»,\ 

iinoieuffl, gr»o*e*' 
resistant asphaltDINING AREA

vinyl, vhiyl- ^ 
osbeslos, rubber, 
linoleum, grease^resistont 
asphalt

N£W CASTLE PRODUCTS. INC.. New CmUs. ln<)isnB • Manuttetufers 
ol •■Modemloid" folfling Dow*. “Air Doers," “Moaem-cote” Wall 
Coverinos and “Pnabody" School furnituri. In Canada: New Castle 
Products Canada, Ltd.. Montreal 23

modernfold
ENTRANCE HALL 

osphab, vinyl, vinyl-asbestos, 
rubber, linoleum

O O O R S

tht first snd finsst In fokjing doors
9LIVING ROOM 

ospholt, vinyl, vinyl-asbestos, 
rubber, cork, linoleum

!Nc*s* decorator Morlerrsfoldn... in :<trik- 
ing now colorH and dcHianer patU-rnH. Fab
ric covered all-Hteel inner framework, built 
to laat a lifetime.

New wood Krain ModernfoIdH for tra
ditional or modern aettinKd- In richly. 
Iiiuidsonsc hardwood finished. They’re 
<iuiet and eaxy-stiding.

ON OR BELOW 
GRADE

'WORKSHOP
greose-reslstant asphalt, 
vinyl, vinyl-asbestos tile

RECREATION ROOM
asphalt, rubber, vinyl, 
vinyl-oibestoi Hie

Information: William J. Hennessey

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1959 II



Now...a toilet ])o\\i cleaner 
lliat cleans by itself!

Resilient Flooring (continued)

Most resilient floors, with the exception of asphalt, 
cork, and natural rubber tiles, have excellent grease- and 
oil-resisting qualities and can be safely used in kitchens, 
laundries, and workshops. The damage to cork floors can 
be minimized by a surface coat of wax; there are also some 
varieties of cork available with protective linishes applied 
at the factory. No matter what type of flooring you use, 
wipe up grease and oil spots immediately.

You’ll find most resilient floors, especially rubber and 
cork, easy underfoot, with an ability to return instantly to 
their original surface position. Don’t mistreat them, how
ever, by subjecting this .surface to the impact of heavy, 
sharp objects over long periods of time. Equip legs of 
tables and chairs with rubber casters t>r cuplike rests.

RESILIENT FLOORING SUMMARY (Prices, per sq. ft., installed.)

CHARACTERISTICSDESCRIPTIONPRICETYPE

Needs firm, snu»th un
derfloor. Oil, grease, and 
solvents cause pitting and 
color bleeding. Can be 
used on andi below grade.

Wide variety of colors and 
designs. Made of asbestos 
binders, plasticizers and 
color pigments. Size: 9x 
S'. Thickness: vfc'

ASPHALT
TOTILE

450

GREASE-
RESISTANT
ASPHALT

250 Special process makes tile 
resistant to grease and oil. 
Size; 9x9*. Thickness:

Resista nt to oil a nd grease.TO
600TILE

Do not use on on-grade 
concrete slabs. Alkali 
makes linoleum porous 
and brittle. Use as little 
water, soap, and deter
gents as possible to clean.

Many colors and designs. 
Made of linseed oil, pow
dered cork or wood flour, 
gums and color pigments, 
Size: Tiles 9x9". Sheets. 
6' rolls. Thickness: 
to Vi"

LINOLEUM 
(TILE & 
SHEET)

250
TO

700

Several shades of brown. 
Made of cork shavings 
with or without resinous 
binder. Available with 
hard wax finish or with 
plastic coating. Many 
shapes and sizes. Thick
ness: V to y»"

Oo not use if floor is sub
ject to dirt or heavy traf
fic. Too much scrubbing 
andstrongdeansers make 
cork porous and brittle. 
Oo not use below grade.

450CORK
TILE TO

$1
Maintain by buffing oc
casionally with No. 00 
steel wool. Oil and grease 
cause pitting and color 
bleeding. Can be used on 
and below grade when in
stalled with waterproof 
adhesive.

Marbleized and plain col
ors. Made in various de
grees of hardness. Tile 
sizes; 6x6* to 18x36". 
Thickness: to

450RUBBER
TILE TO

900

Just sprinkle VANISH in. Listen (o tlie 
••fizz” as the suds }?o to work. Hnisli and 
Hush away the suds: then SKK...eveii 
sluhliorii rinjfs and rust stains are ‘loiie! 
Why .scour? \L\NJSH jiot only cfrans hrfier, 
hut (Ubiiifects... and deodurae.s, loo!

Great variety of colors and 
patterns. Made of vinyl 
resins, plasticizers and 
color pigments. With 
smooth or waffle backs. 
Tiles: many sizes, rolls. 
6' wide. Thickness: 

to

Can be used with or with
out wax finish. Tiles can 
be used on and below 
grade when installed with 
waterproof adhesive.

300VINYL
1 (TILES TO

AND $1SHEETS)

Colors and formulas as 
atove Asbestos added to 
formula. No backing. 
Sizes: 9x9". Thickness; 
%*' to

VINYL Can be safely used on 
on-grade and below-grade 
floor slabs. Maintenance 
as above.VANISH m ASBESTOS TOTILE 600Avsllabl* in Canada.

Ttia Drackatt Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

THE AMERtCAN HOME, JUNE, 1959
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...and Reynolds Aluminum helps make it so
.. . becpute products mod« with lights 
weight, rustfree Reynolds Aluminum 
lost longer, look better, need less care 
—outdoors. Fresh air. sunshine, salt 
water, and summer rain arc great for 
people, but sometimes they're not so 
good for ihinf's. Wood can rot or decay, 
some metals rust or lose their luster 
or need a lot of attention if left out
doors. But not the outdoor metal, 
Reynolds Aluminum.

Outdoor furniture is lighter, and 
stays new looking for years longer 
when made with Reynolds Aluminum. 
And what makes portable TV sets so 
portable . . . and barbecue grilles so

easy to clean and carry ... and picnic 
chests and sports equipment so per
manently new and easy to use? No 
mystery—it*s Reynolds Aluminum, 
used in all the leading makes of out
door living products.

So if you’re shopping for an outdoor 
product, chances are, your best buy 
will be one made with Reynolds 
Aluminum.

Leading furniture, sporting goods 
and department stores feature Outdoor 
Living Easy Living products, made 
with Reynolds Aluminum. Look for 
them. Reynolds Metals Company, P.O. 
Box 2346GF-6, Richmond 18, Virginia.

Watch Reynold* TV show—■'WAIT DISNEY PRESENTS”—every week on ABC-TV.



Good news 
for your 

next year’s 
garden... 

Meet the

TOP
ROSES

FOR
1960

CAKDIN ^A«TY in a near-perfect hybrid tea roee—teith large, 
beautifully formed, exquimtely colored ftowere and long, ntraight 
stemn. Its parents were two of rosedom’s facoriies. Peace and 
Charlotte Armstrong. Plants are nigorous, free-branching, ayid tall.

hesc are ihcroses—Garden Party, 
Fire King. Sarabande—to think 
of Jirst when you order plants this 

fall or next spring. They’re winners of 
the All-America Rose Selections Award 
for 1960; so they’re more certain than 
any other new roses to give complete 
satisfaction in all parts of the United 
States.

To win these All-America Awards,

*^OUSE PAl^'

T PIRC KING is afioribunda rose, with Us flowers in heavy clusters. 
It’s a taU-growing tariely, blooming profusely and eonlinuo7i8ly, 
and is ideal for landscaping or general garden use. The buds 
are rich dark red, opening into *^-tncfc bright vermilion flowers.

If the world’s largest 
manufacturer of paints 
can’t supply you with a 
more durable house 
paint, to whom would 
you expect to turn?

they were tested for two years in spe
cial trial gardens all across the country, 
critically rated by experts on 18 differ
ent counts, and their ratings recorded 

uniform score sheets for final judg
ment by the All-America Rose Selec
tions Association.

Garden Party rose was originated by 
Herbert C. Swim at Armstrong Nur
series, Ontario, California, and both 
Fire King and Sarabandc, originated 
in France by the late Francis Mcilland, 

being distributed in this country

on

FREE BOOKLET!
“How to Save Money When 
Painting Your House.” Avail
able at Dealers, or write 
The Sherwin-Williams Co.. 
Dept. 0. Cleveland 1. Ohio.

SARAtANDC also is a florihioida rose, but untA open-centered, 
semi-double flowers, delightftilly old--fashioned in character. 
Plants are law-grotping and compact, eminently suitable for edging 
or for use wherever small, long-blooming plants are needed.
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Look what DeWALT's got for Dad!
He gets exclusive features 

never before offered anywhere!

ALL HIS IN THE ALL-NEW

POWER SHOP

Patented totally-enclosed motor 
DELIVERS MORE THAN 2 H. P. 

and includes exclusive built-in 
ROTO-GRIP motor braket 
(stops motor instantly)

DeWALT'S Minute Magic CHANGES GIVE

15 POWER TOOLS IN ONE!What a gift for Dad! Only the all-new DeWalt 
Mode! 925 gives him the extra benefits of safer 
power cutting with the exclusive Roto-Grip 
motor brake—and the extra work-saving pow'er 
of an industrial-type, totally enclosed. 120-240 
volts motor that delivers over 2 H.P. al no 
extra cost!

Here are other great DeWalt engineering in
novations he gets:
• GENUINE WELDWOOD® LEBANEX table top fea
tures laminated Lebanitefor smoothest, most durable 
work surface.

• DROP-LEAF “Saf-T-Table” up front eliminates ex
posed saw blade overhang in 24" rip position.

• DOUBLE-ARBOR MOTOR SHAFT gives extra work 
versatility—permits use of more tools.

• EASY-TO-USE CUT-OFF SCALE, right on the guide 
fence. No need to use a ruler.

• NEW 360» VERTICAL TILT ACTION of the motor in
side the yoke gives more work flexibility and capacity.

Dad will enjoy all these great features and many 
others in the all-new Model 925 DeWalt Power 
Shop. And you can give this inomiparable new 
DeWalt at no extra cost. Order his DeWalt now. 
Make sure of delivery for Dad’s day, June 18th!

*T.M., D»WaK Olvliion

RADIAL SWING SAW TILT ARBOR SAW DADO SAW SHAPCR DISC SANDER

u y

V
HORIZONTAL DRILL ROUTER SURrACCR GRINDER METAL CUTTER

DRUM SANDER BUFFER-POLISHER 12~ LATHE JOINTER SABER SAW

DeWALT, Dept, ah-96, Lancaster, Pa.
□ Please send me FREE CATALOG on the new DeWALT POWER SHOP.
□ Send name of my nearest DeWALT dealer.tPalanl Pending

Still only *239 DELIVERED
Prrvd LI r •

Name.

Address.

Terms as low as ^2.50 per week City. .State.

THE AMERICAN HOME JUNE. 1959
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maintain a pool

about 10% of the total. This type of installation is relatively 
has not had the time to prove itself in relation to 

for long-term durability. Steel, aluminum, and

he swimming pool is com
ing of age in back yards all 
over the country. Just as 

wc have seen the passing of the 
porch and the parlor in favor of 
the terrace and the family room, 
the home grounds of the Amer
ican home wc now see chang
ing to accommodate the swim
ming pool. At the end of 1947, 
there were 2500 residential pooJ.v 
in the U.S. At the first of this 
year there were 125,000. And it’s 

expected that 52,000 more pools will be built this year.
If you are one of the lucky few who already have a pool or 

if you hope to be lucky soon, there are lots of things you should 
learn about maintaining a pool. The oft- 
ignored subject of pool maintenance 
should play a crucial role in your de
cision of whether to get a pool in the first 
place. Do you know how much lime it 
takes to keep a pool in first-class swim
ming condition? Do you know what it 
ctKts? Do you know what equipment you 
need to do the job? It’s best you find out 
before you take that first plunge.

NOTES FOR NONOWNERS. In
many areas of the country you will need a 
building permit and also, possibly, a per
mit from the zoning board before you can 
start building. Be sure to check zoning 
board for such restrictions as sct-back.s 
from the property line, permissible build
ings, and easements of record for power or 
telephone lines, sewers and storm drains.

Make your pool big enough for the 
whole family to use without crowding. A 
good minimum size is 15x30'. Lay out 
these dimensions with string first, and see 
how they fit your house and grounds. If 
you like to dive you’ll want at least an 8' 
depth under the diving board.

TYPES OF POOLS. Pneumatically 
applied concrete (Gunitc) and poured 
concrete pools have been and still arc the 
most popular. In 1958, 62% of all in-lhc- 
ground pools were Gunitc; 24% were 
poured concrete. The national average 
cost of these pools in 1958 was just over 
S4000. Vinyl-liner pools accounted for

T new, so 
concrete
fiber glass pools comprise the rest of the market with steel 
providing a good pool, at a slightly higher cost. Aluminum 
has yet to develop wide distribution and fiber glass has 
had a history of some unsatisfactory installations.

WATER FILTRATION. For long-run economy and for 
full enjoyment of your pool, a filter is absolutely necessary. 
Almost all pools built last year had filters. The initial expense 

from $600 to $1500, but savings on water (youSURFACE SKINUAERS catch floating 
dirt, keep pool water clear. can range

change it just once a year with a filler) and chemicals and 
your enjoyment of the clear, clean water will more than 
reimburse you. A filter is very important if the water is cold 

Without a filter, by the time the water became 
warm enough to swim in, it would be so 
murky that you would have to drain the 
pool again and clean it.

There arc two basic types of filters. 
One uses sand as the filtering agent, the 
other uses diatomaccous earth. Both do a

m your area.

good job. Although a sand filter has to be 
larger than a diatomite filter to do the 
same job, sand docs not have to be 
changed after each backwash cleaning of 
the filler. A sand filter usually is back- 
washed once a week; diatomite, twice a 
week.

A built-in surface skimmer connected 
to the filter removes leaves and other 
floating debris from the pool water. The 
strainer basket in the skimmer should be 
emptied once or twice a week.

WATUt TEST KIT shows you what 
chemicals the pool water needs.

WATER CHEMICALS. There are two 
basic reasons for treating your pool water 
with chemicals: to sterilize the water with 

agent .such as chlorine, and to control 
the acid-alkaline balance so that steriliza
tion and algae control can be effected. A 
duplex water testing kit determines the 
chlorine content and acid-alkalinc bal
ance by means of a color comparison 
chart. The water should be tested fre-

an

quently and kept at a chart reading of be
tween 7.4 and 7.8 on the pH scale. Soda 
ash corrects readings under 7.4. Sodium 
bisulphatc or muriatic acid corrects read- 

7.8. Chlorine should be used reg-ingsover
ularly, preferably aflcr sundown. In warm 
weather the water should be chlorin-

VACUUMIN6 removes sediment 
from the walls and floor of the pool.
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VACUUMING EQUIPMENT cleans the pool of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Thompson of Coral Gables, Florida.

atcd every night. Average cost of chemicals for a 4-monih 
swimming season is $35.

POOL EQUIPMENT. Here are some approximate prices 
for pool equipment that will make your maintenance job a 
lot easier and your pool prettier and more fun to use. Water 
test kit—$15. Vacuum cleaner without pump—$90. Leaf 
skimmer, less handles—$7 to $15. Automatic surface skim
mer—$60 to $85. Wall brush—$15. Handles—$6.50 per 6-ft. 
length. Sand-type filter with piping—$600, installed. Vinyl 
pool cover for safety and cleanliness—sq. ft. Pool paint 
(chlorinated, rubber-base)—$14 per gal. Life ring—$6.50. 
Diving board and stand—$80 and up. Chemical per gallon 
for sterilizing water and killing algae—$5. Soda ash—20|f p>cr 
lb. Diatomaceous earth, per 50-lb. bag—$6.25.

POOL VACUUMING. A pool vacuum picks up the sedi
ment that is not taken out by the filter. The amount of time

it takes to vacuum your pool de
pends on the size of the pool and 
the protection it has from outside 
sources of dirt. Under average
conditions, you should vacvjvim 
the walls and lloor of an 18x36'
pool once a week for a period of 
forty minutes to an hour. \ wall 
and fiot>r brush is often sufitcient 
for a pool smaller than 15x30'. 
You can use a manual leaf .skim
mer to remove fioaiing dirt and 
large particles from the floor.

PAINTING YOUR POOL. A vinyl-liner pool does not need 
painting; a steel pool does. Concrete pools, when finished 
with a cement plaster coat of marble and silica, do not need 
a coat of paint. It has been found that in cold climates, 
where a concrete pool is not u-sed

REGULATION one meter (89") high 
board needs 8J4' pool depth.

(continued on page 88)



LOOK, IT’S NEW!

GO
ORIENTAL

•FOR
SUMMER
ENTERTAINING
It’s time to Orient yourself!
Everywhere you lookj East is meeting
WesL See our gay rickshaw-load
of accessories to brighten the home scene

1. Big, beautiful parchment parasoLs are a bright way
to stay in the shade, or to decorate your porch

patio. Hand-size opens 36" wide. $1.or
2. White cone lantern stretches 16" long to cover

light bulb, hold a candle, or just look pretty
dancing on a string alone or with others. $1.
3. Bamboo wind chimes sound as cool as

babbling brook when catching the breeze in your
garden or near an open window. $4.50.
4. Heavy black iron pagoda lantern, to stand guard
at the end of the terrace wall, is 12" high. $15.95.
5. Big coolie hat comes in out of the rice fields
to make an excellent server for rolls or popcorn on
a buffet table. A tremendous 22" across. $1.26.
6. A bright-colored 40' handmade hearth broom with
black bamboo handle will make a clean sweep
of the barbecue pit, leave the hearthside spotless, or
whisk away crumbs from under the terrace table. $1.95.
7. Striped sweet stack could hold mustard and
horse-radish, or dessert sauces in its two tiers, or
unstack to become alwaya-handy extra ash trays. $2.30.
B. Chinese folding fan lets you take a breeze with
you, folds to fit into your purse. 50 cents.
9. Black iron fish skillets 9" and 11" long come
with removable fish handles to lift them off the grill
or out of the oven. $2.50 and $3.50. The 7" fish shown
swimming out front makes a weighty a.sh tray. $1-

(continued)



VIIVYL.

r liOIV TODAY’S SMARTEST
Breath-takimj new kind of golden elegance in thriftg ringl (fshestos tHe!
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Nnr Miiallir Sti/lf—in U'hiic NvrifiH and Waah Suggti rnlnrit—addx a tourli of gnldi'n flrfinnar to thin /tmarili/ designed 
foyi'r. TjOUTt waDu—done in Kentilr ('ryMiiliii r/wiy/—add xpee-ia! eharm. Wall lHfnr in long-irearitiy White KenCm'e'^.

SO SMART ... so practical. Exciting new Metallic Style in Kentile
SAVE MONEYl 
IiLstall this 
fl<x>r yourself 
... it's easy!

iVinyl Asbestos Tile. Superbly elegant—yet low in cost. And 
because it’s made with Vinyl—it wears and wears

f}

stays greaseproof
. . . is marvelously easy to clean . . . can be used anywhere indoors- ^

?

See all nine beautiful colors at your Kentile Dealer’s! ( li<H»sf from over ilM) Dcci>mttir (’olor?*. K<*tilil<* Pl«K>rs are availahle in 
Vinyl Aslx-stos, SoU«l Vinyl. rrynUilitc^" Vinyl. Rnblier. C’urk ivnU Aspitnlt 
Tile. Your Kentile Dealer i» linteii under F1.00HS in the Yelhiw PaK«-j«.OlVdO. Krnlik-, liic.. Krouklyn 13. N'. Y.

YOU PAY Nil MORE FOR A KENTILE LOO



(continued)

Gay powder room featuring new Emblem toilet, twin 
Amherst lavatories. Send coupon below for idea book I

10. Blue and white striped teapot with cane- 
wrapped handle holds six cujm. $3.95. Small matching 
teacups have no handles at all. 50 cents each.
11. Japanese place mats in natural color add textural 
interest to a summer dining table. 75 cents each.
12. Lotus bowls of translucent white china in 
the shape of the exotic lotus blossoms hold fruit 
or desserts, are 4^^" across. Set of 4, $3.
13. Miniature Japanese para-sols just 4" long open 
up to parade their brilliant colors across a
plate of canapes, or top a dessert or sandwich to 
make it as gay as a festival. 25 cents a dozen.
14. Curved Samurai .steak knives with polished 
wood handles unsheathe businesslike, keen-edged 
carbon blades. Eight inches lung. Set of 6, $4.95.
15. Black lacquer tray with exotic design in red, 
green, and gold will serve tall, cool drinks or stand 
up to display itself pretty as a picture. $1.95.
16. White china lotus firebowl sits on a black wood 
pedestal and contains a colored candle bound
to cast some lovely reflection-s. $1.95.
17. Matches kept safe and dry in a brightly 
lacquered tin look decorative as they stand by
to light cigarettes or candles. 3J4' tin is 50 cents.
18. Delightful “Dynasty” design hand-blocked in 
oriental red, teal, henna, or charcoal on a 
Belgian-linen kitchen towel shows a Chinese 
figure bending over an andent stove. $1.
19. Bamboo basket 11" long is boat-shaped to make 
a light and lacy serv’er for fruit or fortune cookies, 
yet is pretty enough to never fill at all. $2.50.
20. Black iron candlesticks, as delicately wrought 
as the .shadow of leaves on a wall, stand an 
impressive 10" high and are .spiked to hold big, 
fat, long-burning candles. $20 a pair.
21. Heavy, white china condiment set ha.s three 
compartments, 4 square, to make a charming 
tower of condiments, sweetmeats, or trivia. $6.
22. Kokeshi candy box, made to look like a fat little 
Japanese girl who got that way from being full
of candy, really measures five-by-five inches, and 
is a brightly lacquered two stories high. $3.60.
23. Paper place mats with a graceful “Ming Tree” 
design in black on white are soft but crisp 
looking. 40 for $1. Cold-drink cups or 9" plates
to match are 20 for $1. 7" square snack mats 
and wrap-arounds for glasses are 15 for $1.
24. Bamboo chopsticks make very swish stirrers 
because they're slim and long enough for the tallest 
cool drinks. Package of 20, $1.30.

All prices approximate

Start your Dream Bathroom 
with the new Eljer Emblem

LUXURIOUS, lower lines mark the new Eljer Emblem, 
quality buy in the medium price range. Styled by the 
staff of Dave Chapman, famed designer, this new, si
phon jet toilet offers improved flushing action. Flat bolt 
covers make cleaning easier. Eljer bathroom fixtures 

made in 6 beautiful decorator colors and white. See 
your Builder, Plumbing Contractor or Architect now.
are

1Send today 
for Bathroom 

Idea Book

r EUER DIVISION
Ths Murray Corporation of America 
P.O.Box 836, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
Please tend me your booklet, Ideas for Your Draam 
Bathroom. I enclose t(M for handling and postage.

AH>«

ELJER Nam«

THE E.SDSIreel—

.Zone___ StateDivision ol The Murray 
Corporation of America

Crty. Shopping Information, page 79
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GIVE YOUR HOME A LIFT-FOR-LIFE WITH

YORK AIR CONDITIONING
...... >3
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YORK Answers 7 Important Questions to Help You Get the 
Most Value and Satisfaction for Your Air Conditioning Doilarl

Questions on Cost
Q; Will adding a York Air Conditioner 

to an adequate warm air system 
save on installation costs?

A: It would save hundreds of dollars.
Q; Can we buy a <»mbination heating 

and cooling system from York?
A: Definitely. And you would save sub‘ 

stantially over separate installation 
of furnace and air conditioner.

Q: Are operating costs reasonable?
A: Yes. York conditioned homes in the 

average Southern community cost as 
little as 24i per day per horsepower. 
Northern areas aoerage 50% less.

Q; How much will the system cost?
A: Figured on *'time” payments, count 

on an average of twenty or thirty 
dollars per month, depending on your 
specific cooling problem.

Questions on Product
Q; In homes where space is at a pre

mium, is there any alternative to 
having the whole system installed 
inside the house?

A: Of course. York has twin system 
models with a heat exhaust unit that 
may be placed outside your home.

Q: What capacity air conditioner will 
the average 5-room home require?

A; That depends—on room sux, insula
tion, window exposure, etc. Your 
York dealer is the best qualified to 
answer this question for you.

Q; Whom do I call to take the first step 
toward installing our new system?

A: Your best guarantee of a quality in
stallation lies in the proved integrity 
and reputation of your York Dealer. 
He's listed in the yellow pages of 
your phone book.

LOOK INSIDE 
BEFORE YOU BUVI
Before you settle on any air condi
tioning system, look inside! Compare 
features, quality, values! See how 
only York can offer you aU the benefits 
of air conditioning: Faster cooling and 
30% more humidity removal with ex
clusive Cooling Maze Coils... positive 
air filtration with heavy-duty long-life 
filters... longer peak performance with 
gas-cooled, Sealed-in-Steel Comprra- 
sors... maximum operating economy 
with Twin Co<rfing Systems!
York Central Systems are available 
in a price and capacity to meet every 
need. Write for FREE "Look Inside” 
Comparison booklet to help you com
pare air conditioning systems and 
make the best selection. No obligation!

YORK aORG-WARNKR
RESEARCH A SNCINEERING

VOftK COKR. SUSSIOIARV Of BORC-WARNER CORR.
1t«« WEST 6RAMTLET ROAD. YORK. RA.

Air Conditioning, Heating, Refrigeration and Ice Equipment • Products for Home. Commercial and Industrial Installations

MAKS IT BETTER

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, I9S9
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Build New "Values into Ifour Living
with quality products, tested ideas from United States Gypsum

You and your family deserve the happiness of living in a home that's planned so 
the basic values of beauty, comfort, privacy are yours to enjoy. Your builder, 
local contractor or U.S.G. dealer can help you build these values into your 
living —now, this year. Begin by mailing the coupon at the left for files of 

“living-tested” ideas!
In the photo above, USG*’ Fashion Tile ceiling in Random Line design 

provides quiet beauty. Fireproof Sheetrock* Gypsum Wallboard assures harmo
nizing walls. U.S.G. Expanded Metal is used as an accent.

Build new values into your living with U.S.G. wallboard, sheathing, roofing, 
insulation, plaster, paints, hardboard, acoustical tile. Many of these products 
are also made by Canadian Gypsum Company, Ltd., Toronto and Montreal.

1r

United States Gypeum, Dept. AH-B2 
300 West Adams St., Chicago 0. Illinoit

Please send me the IDEA FILE(S) checked below. 
I enclose 10c lor one, 20c for both.

□ New home IDEA RLE C Remodeling IDEA FILE

NAME.

ADDRESS.

ZONE STATECITY

L -I



A VERSATILE ROOM DIVIDER makes one 
large room serve as a playroom or as two bed* 
rooms. Oivider-desk-booksheif is made of 
USG Perforated Hardboard that takes hooks 
for hanglr^g things. Is painted with TEXOLITE* 
Paints in cheerful colors. Notice the attractive 
USG Fashion Tile celling; and,at right, the wall 
of versatile SHEETROCK Gypsum Wailboard.

I



it’s NEW...it’s the American-Standard bathroom 
that’s so beautiful, so colorful, so easy to clean

Equallv eye-catching and convenient 
is the new Amcrican-Siandard cabinet 
la\atoi y sumning. one-piece china 
top aiul loads ol storage spate. .Another 
fixmre that i.s both l>eauiiliil and prac
tical is the iictv oH-thc-H(M)r toilet. All 
ol these handsome lixitires come in 
while and the six most popular colors.

$4.98 a week plus installalion puts 
ihcs<- I luce new fixtures in your bath- 
r(H>in. .Sec \<mr .American-Standard re
tailer lisietl in the \ellow Pages under 
“pluinliing" or “plumbing fixtures.’’

wri RICAN-STA.XDAkl). PLl’MltlNt; AM)

iirxTiNf; DIVISION'. |o West .■joth Street, 
New ^olk iK. N. V.

Center ol attraction in rliis l)cautifu] 
baihr<M)m is the new bathtub with the 
exciting ton tour sha|>ethat makes bath
ing more relaxing, more pleasatit than 
ever. The bathing area is luxtiriously 
wide where width is needed lor maxi
mum bathing comlori. As practical as 
ii is beaiitilul. iliis striking contour 
tlesign brings the back of tlic tub close 
for easy-rcach cleaning . . . ami to lorni 
haiulv. wide ledges. These ser\e as a 
lomlortalile seal when barln’ng a child 
oi as I'ooim shch es tor toiletries.

how •••y it in to clean around anil under 
thiK new {»W-fho-Woor, wall-hung toilet. The '•eat and 
cover anap off for thorough, eeay cleaning.◄

American • .Standard and Standard * ar« iradamarka af 
American KaUlator li Slandard Sanitiirv Cornorallon

AMERICAN-STANDARD, DqH, PA-fW.
39 XV. 59th Slreel. New York 18. N. Y.
Please send me your 1959 BathriK>m PlaniiinH: Rmiklci. I endute ll)(* 
to cover mailing. I am modemszirig [~1

Nam< 

strf-rl

I mil huililiiij' Q

fiAMERiCAN-Jitandard(PIMM Print)

.ZnnrCity

Courtly

In Camh *«r<1 AnMfirM-Slimdard I li!. 1201 Pvpnnt SiimI Terontn 4. Canada PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION



YOU NEED SUMMER COOLING 
\YHERE\^R YOU LFUE

• • •

JAMES W. BRETT

$
How much for centra] air 
cooling? Figure $225-$375 
per ton for new houses.

How much to add central 
air cooling in older home? 
About $500 per ton.

How much for a 9000 BTU 
(1 h.p.) room air conditioner? 
Average price, $150'-$300.

How much for an attic fan 
that will cool an 1100 sq. ft. 
house? Figure, $125-$150.

Wherever you live—from Honolulu to Bangor—there 
are a certain number of days a year when you will want 
summer cooling. Whether the answer to your cooling 
problem is a full central air-conditioning system, a room 
unit, or nonmechanical aids such as awnings or insula
tion, our story should help you toward a more enjoyable 
summer.

The answers to the problem of summer comfort arc as 
many and various as differences in climate and the amount 
of money you can spend.

If you decide on central air conditioning you should 
know that new systems are smaller, more efficient than 
ever. And if you’re remodeling your heating system, you 
should know that you can combine air conditioning with a 
hot-water heating plant as well as a warm-air system.
‘Cooling degree days arc based on how much your temperature rises above 70 degrees F. If the average 
temperature for one day is 80 degre«*s, then that day adds 10 cooling degree days to the yearly total.

If you decide against central air conditioning or even 
a room unit, remember that a properly installed attic fan 
can make those blistering hot nights many degrees cooler.

In some areas of the country, where the air is clean and 
free from pollen and where there are few really hot days, a 
minimum of mechanical airconditioning will be necessary. 
Very often good insulation and ventilation will be sufficient. 
But in other parts of the country, heat, air pollution and 
noise demand that a comfortable home be an air-condi
tioned home. As industrial fumes spread over the country
side, and noisy expressways cut through quiet neighbor
hoods, and suburban towns expand and fatten into cities, 
the chances of having a comfortable home climate become 
more difficult. Fortunately, air conditioning can control 
your environment, make your home cool, clean and quiet.

(continued)
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Summer Cooling (continued)
A WELUINSULATED HOUSE is indispensable for com
fort whether you have air conditioning, just a win
dow fan, or neither. Insulating your home not only 
saves on heating and cooling operating costs, winter 
and summer, but also makes possible a smaller heat
ing and cooling system to begin with, thus saving oj) 

original cost. But make sure you use enough insula
tion: 4 to 6 inches of mass insulation in the ceiling, 
2 to 3 inches in walls, and at least 2 inches under the 
floor (unless you have a basement, when none is 
needed). This much insulation can cut heating and 
cooling op>erating bills by 875 to SlOO a year, often 
more. These are approximate savings for a typical 
1500 sq. ft. house. Cost of this much insulation 
when the house is built is about 5225 to S275.INSULATION

A WHITE OR LIGHT-COLORED ROOF absorbs much 
less heat than docs a dark roof. The summer svin 
beating down on your roof is usually the biggest 
single source of summer heat in houses. Direct sun 

the roof can blast up its temp>erature to 180 
degrees, and may make the air temperature under 
the roof as hot as 155 degrees. A smooth, white rooJ 
will reflect about 65^ of the sun’s heat compared 
with only S% by the dark roof. Aluminum-foil 
insulation or foil-covered batt or blanket insulation 
under the roof will keep the sun’s heat out of the 
house. Ventilation under the roof Is extremely im
portant for keeping the hou.se cool.

on

LIGHT-COLORED ROOF
TREES, SHRUBS, AND VERTICAL SHADE DEVICES are
wonderful shade providers. Before planting trees 
and shrubs, study your site in relation to its orienta
tion so
shadows will be cast. Also consider ultimate size of 
plantings. Any trees you plant for shade should be 
of the deciduous variety, so they will shed their 
leaves in the winter and permit the sun to heat the 
house. Trees and shrubs arc particularly good f(’r 
shading cast and west walls of the house from the 
hot, low sun. Walls and fences also provide cxcellcni 
protection against cast and west sun. Perforated or 
louvered walls and fences won’t block cooling breezes.

you will know beforehand just where cooling

AWNINGS AND HORIZONTAL PROJECTIONS over 
windows are an excellent way to keep the inside of 
your house cool. White or light-colored awnings are 
effcclivc most of the day on south, east, and west 
exposures. A white awning, similar to the one shown 
in the sketch at left will exclude about 1S% of the 
sun heat load on a window facing west and up to 
about 65% of the sun load on a south window. 
Awnings of darker colors will not keep out as much. 
All awnings should have a ventilating opening at 
the lop of the awning. Simple and unobtrusive 
projections over windows facing south arc also ef
fective in shielding windows from overhead sun heat. 
These projections will not protect windows from 
ihc low cast and west sun rays, though, Light- 
colored draperies, Venetian blinds, and shades in
side the house will also reflect the sun’s heat but 
not as much as outside shading. While Venetian 
blinds, for example, will reflect 40 per cent of the 
sun’s heat.

SHADE FROM TREES, SHRUBS AND FENCES

AWNINGS AND WINDOW SHADE
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TERRACES AND PAVING near your liouse should 
not be a light or white color because they can bounce 
much sun heat into the house through the windows. 
If you arc planning a concrete terrace, color it by 
cither mixing a color agent integrally with the con
crete, or applying a chemical stain to the finished 
slab, Grass is an excellent choice for areas near your 
house since it provides cooling in two ways. Its 
dark color absorbs heat rather than reflects it, and 
the moisture it holds in the ground evaporates 
slowly, further cooling the surrounding air.

ORIENTATION of your house in respect to north, 
south, cast, and west directions has an important 
bearing on how cool your house will be. During 
most of the year the sun will be shining much of the 
day on the south wall of your house. So this wall 
.should have a roof overhang the correct depth to ad
mit the low winter .sun, yet shield the walls and 
windows from the higher path of the 
Ivast and west walls which receive the low-anglr hot 
rays of the sun in the morning and late afternoon, 
respectively, can not be cfliciently protected with 
overhangs. Overhang depth depends on three fac
tors: latitude location of house, height of windows 
on wall, and number of months shade is desired.

DARK TERRACES AND PAVING

summer sun.

ORIENTATION AND OVERHANGSGOOD VENTILATION Ls necessary for summer com
fort if you don’t have air conditioning. All windows 
near the fan should be kept closed so that the cir
culation path is not short-circuited. Windows should 
be located so the air movement sweeps across the 
room at the level where the occupants sit or stand. 
Locatc w'indows so they take advantage of the pre
vailing breezes. Do not obstruct the window open
ings with plantings, fences, or walls. The total wiit- 
dow opening should be at least 10% of the floor 
area of the room. Exhaust fans arc especially im
portant in kitchen and bathroom to remove heat 
and moisture. Air movement through 
be speeded by making the opening through which 
the air leaves the room larger than that through 
which it enters.

a room can

VENTILATION
AN ATTIC FAN ventilates the attic area, reducing 
the amount of heat entering the house by as much 
as 25%. In a house without air conditioning, an at
tic fan is an excellent cooler, It is particularly effec
tive in night cooling since it pulls cool night air 
through the house and at the same time removes the 
hot air under the roof. When a fan is properly sized 
for your house it can lower indoor temperatures by 
10 to 15 degrees. Fan sizes range from 24 to 48 
inches in diameter. More important, however, is 
the air-circulating capacity of the fan in cubic feel 
of air removed per minute. It should be strong 
enough to provide a complete change of air through
out the bouse in one minute in the South, in no 
more than 1 minutes in the North. This 
that a 36-inch fan with an air-removal capacity of 
about 8800 cubic feet per minute would be needed 
for a typical 1000 to 1100 sq. ft. house in the South. 
Cost of such a fan is $125 to $150, plus installation. 
A disadvantage of night air cooling compared to air

no dust or humidity 
(continued)

means

conditioning is that it provides 
control. ATTIC FAN VENTILATES AND COOLS
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4 wavs to addSummer Cooling (continued) %J

ADDING AIR CONDITIONING TO A WARM-AIR 
HEATING SYSTEM. If your house is heated with a 
gravity or forced-warm-air furnace the chances may 
be good that you can add air conditioning for ap
proximately S500 a ton. The price can be either 
more or less than this average depending on how 
much remodeling of the old system has to be done, 
such as replacing the blower, enlarging the duct
work, and cutting into the house structure. These 
and other installation needs such as adequate wiring 
and registers will affect the price.

The two main components that have to be added 
to your heating system to make it a year-round air 
conditioner arc the eooling coil section which can 
fit on top (as shown below), next to, or underneath 
the furnace, and the refrigeration unit which often 
can be placed outdoors.

.\dvantagcs of adding cooling to a warm-air sys
tem: lowest possible cost for central cooling; it is 
more compact than other systems; one blower is 
used for both heating and cooling; all heating and 
cooling facilities are combined into one package.

It is important to remember when adding air 
conditioning to a warm-air healing system that 
cooling often requires larger ducts and blowers than 
does heating, though not always. In a good many 
cases remodeling of the ducts is the most expensive 
part of the conversion. Insulation may have to be 
added around the ducts to prevent “cold loss” in the 
attic and to prevent condensation.

I

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
ROOM AIR CONDITIONIRS provide localized cooling. Lightweight, 
low-umperagc, portable units can be moved from room to room.

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS can often be the answer 
to your summer cooling problem if you just want to 
cool one or two rooms of your house. There are 
many models available for installation in double- 
hung windows, casement windows, and through the 
house wall. Popular portable models can be moved 
from room to room depending on your immediate 
needs.

Portable units, which weigh in the vicinity of 
65 lbs., operate on only 7*/^ amperes and can be 
plugged into an ordinary wall outlet. These units 
can usually be installed by the homeowner. Many 
types provide a certain amount of auxiliary heating 
for coo! days in spring or fall. Portable air condi
tioners arc not designed for use in large rooms.

Through-lhe-wall units arc installed right in the 
exterior wall of the house and have the advantage 
of not taking valuable window space. This type of 
air conditioner can be financed with an FHA home 
improvement loan, since it is considered a per
manent part of the home.

When buying a room air conditioner it is most 
important that you get the right size. It is necessary 
that the dealer you buy the unit from know the 
exact size and conditions of the room where you in
tend to install it. Consider the exposure of windows 
and walls, area of the room, length of the walls, the 
ceiling height, number of people that use the room, 
insulation, availability of 110 and 220 volt circuits, 
openness of room, and the added heat load of lights 
and electrical equipment in use in the room.

Buy your room air conditioner on the basis of 
BTU output, rather than horsepower rating. This 
figure gives you an accurate indication of the cool
ing capacity of the machine, while the horscpowei 
rating merely tells the size of one component, and 
is often misleading.

+-

WARM-AIR HEATING SYSTEM
WARM-AIR HEATING SYSTEM converts to air conditioning by adding 
cooling coil unit (blue) to top of furnace. Condensing refrigeration 
unit is placed outside the house. One blower can be used to cir
culate either hot (red) or cold (blue) air through ducts.
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air conditioning
ADDING AN INDEPENDENT CENTRAL AIR-CONDI
TIONING SYSTEM. In situations where it is not pos
sible to integrate air conditioning with your old 
heating system, you can add a separate air-condi- 
lioning system in your attic or basement. Spe
cial horizontal models are made that will fit easily 
in an unfinished attic space or under your basemeni 
ceiling. This type of system is often recommended 
for independent cooling in houses with hot-water, 
steam, or electric-panel heating plants. The air
cooled compressor can be located in the roof gable 
or preferably outside the house, and the cooling coil 
unit either rests on the ceiling joists in the attic or, if 
it is a basement installation, it hangs from the base
ment ceiling joists. Ductwork fans out from the cen
trally located cooling unit to the various rooms or 
areas of the house. If the air conditioner is located 
in the attic, it is vital that both the equipment and 
the ductwork be well insulated so that the cool air 
traveling through the ducts is not dissipated by the 
high heat in the attic space.

Of course, the larger the area you want to cool, 
the more expensive the equipment. Usually you 
can figure that it takes one ton of cooling capacity 
for every 500 to 600 sq. ft. of floor area. One ton of 
cooling capacity can be defined as being equivalent 
to the cooling effect you w’ould get from a ton ul 
ice melting in 24 hours. The most common size 
needed for air conditioning a whole hou.se ranges 
from 2 tons to 5 ions. Often, a separate air-condi
tioning system can be installed in a small home for

THE END

HOT-WATER HEATING SYSTEM
A HOT-WATiR-KADlATOl HEATING SYSTEM can be remodeled for 
:tir conditiuiiing. A water chiller is added to the common piping 
system and the room radiators are replaced with convector uniw 
ei|uipped with a circulating fan, cooling coils and air filter.

ADDING AIR CONDITIONING TO HOT-WATER 
HEATING SYSTEM, Cold-water cooling can be com
bined with a hot-water heating system. water 
chiller is connected to the common piping system to 
circulate chilled water to new convector units in 
each room. The actual conditioning of the air is 
done in the convectors which replace the usual 
radiators. The convectors are equipped with a fan, 
coils, and air filter. The common part of the system 
is the piping that supplies hot-water heal in the 
winter, cold-water cooling in the summer. The pipes 
should be injtulated, though, when the cooling Job 
is done. Each room convector acts as an individual 
air conditioner that circulates, cools, and filters the 
room air. The convectors can be made to operate 
individually, permitting separate temperature con
trol in each room. Other advantages of this type of 
system are its practicality for large homes and the 
fact that the noi.se-making parts of the equipment 
can be remotely installed. However, this equipment 
with installation is comparatively high in cost; it 
requires careful installation; and it may be difficult 
to insulate all existing pipes.

A separate chilled-water air-conditioning system 
also can be used independently of the hot-water 
heating system. The waterK:hilling unit is remotely 
located in the basement or garage. The chilled water 
is piped to one or more distributors (fan-filter-coil 
units) in different areas of the house. Such a cooling 
disiributor unit can be installed in a closet, or in a 
distributing chamber, made by dropping the ceiling 
of a center hall. Conditioned air is distributed to 
surrounding rooms through outlets in the chamber 
walls. Piping of chilled-water unit must be insulated 
to prevent condensation.

S750-S1000.

AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEM
AN INDEPENDENT AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEM can often be added 
in your attic or ba.sement. The cooling coil, refrigeration unit, 
blower and ducts work separately from your beating system. Draw
ing, above, shows attic installation and baseboard, hot-water heat.
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EARLY AMERICAN IN A
on a hilltop commanding a magnificent view 
California’s San Fernando Valley, stands aH

igh
of

delightful Cape Cod house decorated in the full tradi
tion of New England. It is the home of realtor Rus 
Garceau and his wife, Jean, who is secretary to screen 
star Clark Gable.

On first entering the Garceau home you are immedi
ately impressed by the charming colonial mood. The 
huge living room has a handsome beamed ceiling, lovely 
pinedoors. and a large, white fireplace. The dining area 

and friendly, filled wiih the beautifully inel-is warm
lowed woods of fine provincial furniture. The master 
lx“droom has its own cozy sitting room with fireplace.

The Garccaus value their cherished pieces of Amer
icana. They talk glowingly of the collections of leaf- 
patterned ironstone dinnerwarc; their hand.somc hutch, 
a gift from Mr. Gable; and the precious Windsor chairs 
they found in a little New Hampshire shop. .\11 proof 
that East and West can meet. In the Garceau home

A charming hrick fireplace, painted white, stands across room from 
the window. Doors lead to bedrooms, baih, and dressing room.

Large areas of windows throughout ike Garceau home are dressed in 
a simple but effective iradiiwnai manner and are designed to 

take adrajitage of the magnificent view of the San Fernando Valley.

they do meet—and in perfect harmony!





Plug in 
your small 
appliances

THE PARTYand
S

ummer entertaininj^ can be as elegant 
I as you like—and easy, too—with the 

help of friends and portable electric 
appliances. Cooperative dinner parties are a 

favorite with many couples today because 
sharing the work allows time for relaxation 
and fun for everyone —including the hostess! 
And just about every woman will admit that 
it’s much more exciting to eat food prepared 
by someone else. Why not make your next 
party electric? Just follow the same plans 
you’d use for a covered-dish supper—except 
that now the covered dish is a portable 
electric appliance.

A buffet supper lends itself very well to 
this kind of sharc-the-cooking venture. If the 
group is small it’s a good idea for the hostess 
to plan the menu and ask each gal to bring 
the part she would like to prepare. This will 
depend somewhat on which of the appli
ances she has. In larger group.s it’s possible 
to let everyone bring what she likes—and 
the unexpected variety is part of the fun. 
Whether it’s potluck or planned, you can be 
certain of having a good hot meal since the 
food can be reheated at the scene of the party 
without heating up the kitchen. Because the 
food is served directly from the appliance in 
which it is brought, there’s very little 
clean-up involved when the party’s over.

when guests arrive with their small 
appliances in tow, the hostess plugs 

in the appliance, sets the control dial to the 
right temperature, and the food stays hot un
til serving time. One word of caution here. Don’t 
plug all the appliances into one circuit or you 
may spend part of the evening looking for a 
blown fuse. Use the outlets in your dining 
room and other areas of the house. Remem
ber to use the outlets on your range. If you 
have an appliance control panel in your 
kitchen, such as the one shown on page 65, 
plug in six appliances at one time and know 
that each appliance is getting its full share of

(continued)power.

Ea/ch couple brings 
part of the menu 

in an electric appli
ance. Don’t forget to 

take along the master 
control plug for re

heating food at party. Buffet table is star-studded with food and imaginative accessories. On the

Shopping Information, page 7932



menu—mnmp curry and accofnpanimenL<t, saffron rice, green beans Parme^n, salad, roUs, fruit compote, and lots of coffee.



Cooling fruit beverage concocted in the blender is a refreshing pickuT) 
to serve ickile waiting for other guests to arrive. Blender container 
has a handle for easy pouring. Hors d’oeuvres stay hot on the griddle used 
OK a serving tray. Set heat dial at SS5°. lorm blender. Presto griddle.

Appliances are plugged into outlets in hostess' kitchen 
to reheat before taking them outdoors. Saucepan and 
skillet use a double wall outlet, while the coffeemakcr is 
plugged into an under^abinet outlet on another circvii.

(continued)
With the trend to outdoor cookingand entertain

ing, many homeowners have installed w'catherproof 
outlets on the outside of the house or somewhere 
on the terrace. If you have outdoor outlets you 
can plug in some of the appliances which must 
stay hot for a longer time. Or keep dessert and cof
fee plugged in in the kitchen until they’re needed, 
Food for the main course, if healed thoroughly in 
the kitchen, will stay warm outdoor?? until served.

Since the hostess doesn’t need to spend much 
lime cooking, she can concentrate on the buffet 
table and mood of the parly. The table pictured on 
pages 32 and 33 shows how the imaginative use of 
articles around the house combines with the modern 
design of the appliances to give character to the 
table. Since most electric appliances are bright and 
shiny, a textured or homespun cloth sets them off 
to good advantage. An old coverlet or colorful quilt 
can be quite attractive too. The Lazy Susan center
piece is composed of many parts. A wooden bowl 
turned upside down i.<? the base for the wooden tray 
which holds tasty accompaniments for the curry. 
Stacked on the tray is a set of inexpensive, white 
porcelain compotes filled with fresh garden flowers.

4. LAKOI CLICTRIC FRY RAN is very
versatile in the jobs it can do— 
fromfrying chicken to baking a coffee- 
cake. Here, it was used to prepare 
a colorfui, hot fruit compote from 
frenii a>id canned fruits. Presto.

1. ILICTRIC SKILLIT was used 
to cook fresh green beans, biiUered 
and sprinkled icilh Parmesan 
cheese before serving. Packages of 
frozen ve.ge.tables jit easily into 

• thi.-* N^jiore skillet. Cover has a 
temperature guide on it fur 
commonly used foods. West Bend.

here do you get ideas for party foods to cook 
in these appliance.s? Look in the instruction 

books that come with your appliances. You’ll find 
many recipes that have a "‘special occasion” appeal. 
Remember, loo, that many of your favorite recipes 
can be cooked in electric appliances instead of on the 
range. It’s easy to adapt them to your appliances by 
following the temperature guide usually printed 
right on the handle or lid. With a little practice 
you’ll become very adept at translating cookbook 
recipes into appliance specialties.

Whole families of look-alike appliances arc 
available today, and are designed to use the same 
thermostatic control plug. This master control 
is purchased W’ith your first appliance. After the 
control is removed, the appliance can be com
pletely immersed in the dishpan, or go into the 
dishwasher with absolute safety.

w 5. FiVE-QUART ELECTRIC DUTCH 
OVEN .'<hares Ike spotUght icifk a 
tasty shrimp curry, main feature on 
the party menu. Sauces are easy 
to keep tump/ree when cooked in a 
controlled heat appliance. Waterless 
cooking, roasting, and detp-fal 
frying arejitst a few of the feats 
titis Duieh oven performs. A/irro.

2. ELECTRIC RUN WARMER
keeps rolls piping hot throughout 
dinner. Ideal, too, for crisping potato 
chips OT-rrackers that have gone limp 
during humid weather. Casserole- 
type foods stay at serving temperature 
in this appliance. Base is removable 
for quick and easy eleanriig. Silez.

6. UECTRIC COFFEIMAKER keeps
plenty of that favorite beverage 
hm throughout the evening. Just 
select the strength you prefer and 
coffee is aukmatically brewed to 
your liking. Signal light comes on 
when coffee’s ready. Universal.

3. ELECTRIC SAUCEPAN holds 
plenty of saffron rice. Controlled 
heat elimiiuUes messy boil-overs, 
and prevents rice from sticking. 
Master contrrd fils other appliances 
tn ihu family. Westinghouse.

THE END
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1959
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THE AMERICAN HOME ' BEST HOME FOR THE MONEY 

COMPETITION PRESENTS

//

m

3 CITATION-WINNING HOUSES IN NORTH CAROLINA

0)1 the fol.lo)n}>g }xigen ywi will find the three 
hesU houses for the money in your state. Each 
has recev'ed a 1959 American Home Citation 
as the best home for the money in its area.

The basis for the “Bed Home for the 
Money*' award is value. The awardjudges 
all leading authorities in the home-building 
field' weighed all eleme^its of the total house 
in ffiakiny their decision: location, appear- 
a))ce, construction, fioor plan, tnaterials, and 
cost. We are proud to show you these ho)nes 
and we hope you will study them carefully 
here and, if possible, at the building site. If 
yon are buying a hoiuse, or are planning to 
hny one in the future, your study will kelp you 
make the wij<est. decision. And, as .^rely o.s 
you groic more discriminating w. yo^ir choice 
of a home, so will the home builder improre 
his produet to your satisfaction.

One very immediate way you can help home 
building is to cast your vote for the one house 
in your state you feel is the very best for the 
money. Your local builder will appreciate 
your approval and interest and youll be en
couraging other builders to follow his exam
ple. Your comments on the votes ivill also give 
him and the Itom-building industry specific 
injormalion that will serve as a guide Uyivard 
even better houses in the f uture. You will find 
the convenient balloi at the end of this special 
section. Write in the name of the Imilder whose 
hou.se you think is the best value a)td circle Ufe 
rea.son, if you nish, for your choice.

The house in each state rec.einng the most 
votes uill receive o special atoard as the “Best 
Home for the Money" and will he featured 
in our February, I960, issue.

Builders are comiMing for the third annual 
American Ho>ne“ Rest Home for the Money" 
award in the folUniing states: Alaska, Cali
fornia, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Illi
nois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mi'<- 
souri. New York, North Carolina, Ohio. 
Permsylvania, Texas, Washington, Wiscon~ 
sin, and WashingUni, D. C.

Judges for 1959 “Best Home for the 
Money** award are: Mr. Carl Mitnick, Pres
ident of the National Associolion of Home 
Builders; Mr. Joseph Mason, Editorial Di
rector, American Builder; Mrs. Isabel Bar
ringer, A.I.D., Isabel Barringer As.sociaies, 
Inc.; Mr. Carl Norcross, Executive Editor of 
House, and Home; Mr. George Neme.)iy, 
A.LA,: Mr. WUlmm T. Ward, A.I.A.; Mr. 
John F. Eleford, President, Eleford and Rut
gers, and Vice-President, Mortgage Bankers 
A,s.s«. of New York; Mr. Walter Dayton, 
Natumal Association of Real Estate Boards ; 
Mr. John M. Carter, Editor, ad Mr. Hub- 
Imxd H, Cot>6, Building Editor, of The 
.American Home Magazine.

■‘n.4-
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MODIFIED COLONIAL design makes an attractive facade for this 2318-sq.-ft. house. Price, with over a ^4-acre lot, is $23,500, or about $10 a sq. ft.

Lots of space and a low price tag

buik-ins: a wall oven and counter-top range, a dishwasher, 
and food waste disposer. There is also a large broom 
closet—something that is sadly lacking in many new 
homes today. And general storage .should be no problem 
at all in this house with two 55-sq.-ft. storage rooms on the 
lower level. Other desirable features in this Charlotte 
home include an attic fan, and a fireplace in both the 
living room and family room. The house was built by 
E. Jack Price; designed by Roy Holbrook.

ere is an exceptional bargain: 2318 sq. ft. of living 
for $23,500. including an 80x150' lot. From 

the front, it doesn’t look like a house with that much 
space. It looks like a one-story home with a modified co
lonial design. The deception stems from the fact that it is 
a front-to-back split level. It should please the head of the 
house because of its price, and the woman of the house 
because of features designed to lighten housework.

The kitchen, for example, has a group of efficient

H area

THIS BIG FAMILY ROOM IS separate 
from rest of house. Door between TV and fireplace 

leads to “hobby” room and more storage.

WNINO
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API^BAUNG COLONIAL LOOK makes this home a sound buy at $23,500, with land. It h^ 1774 sq. ft. of living area, plus 110 sq. ft. of storage.

for modern living

Here is a faithful reproduction of the traditional de
sign so popular in North Carolina. The judges 

were especially impressed with this Greensboro winner’s 
clean-cut exterior, with its deep, louvered shutters.

The house has a goocl-sixed living room with plenty of 
wall space, which makes it a simple matter to vary furni
ture arrangements, A pair of colonial-styled louvered 
doors separate the dining room from the living room, and 
a swinging door divides the kitchen and dining room.

Other noteworthy features in this home include a large 
storage area behind the breakfast room, and a centrally 
located utility room, accessible from the hall and back 
yard. The bedrooms are roomy, and there are two full 
baths. An attic fan is located in the utility room to cool 
the house in summer, and a fireplace in the family room 
provides that extra warmth for crisp winter days. 'I’his 
home was built by Superior Construction Corp. and dc- 
.signed by Eugene A. Gullcdgc.

COMFONTABLi FAMILY ROOM is

separate from living room, but convenient 
to kitchen, terrace, and front entry.

ii’e'v.B'.i"

ePCAiu^iTir-6’.9‘o‘ BATH

T1 BCOQOOM

L.J BAT
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COOD BASIC PLAN in this split level makes it a fine buy at $18,400, including the land. There is 1767 sq. ft. of living area inside.

Well planned-with plenty of elbow room

flow easily to the living room, kitchen, or bedrooms with
out crossing into other areas. Notice that there is extra 
space in the kitchen for dining in addition to the dining 
area for more formal occasions.

On the lower level there arc an oversized family room 
and a utility room. The full bath is in the bedroom area 
and a half bath is on this lower level. Designed and built 
by D. M. Wright Builders, Inc., this well-designed Citation 
winner is located in Durham.

here is certainly plenty of space in this Citation
winning home. In addition to the 1757 sq. ft. of liv

ing area, there is 264 sq. ft. of storage space in the lower 
level. This storage area is always needed but seldom given 
and provides a place for bulky, hard-to-store items like 
trunks, suitcaiscs, and extra furniture.

Its plan is standard for a split level, and represents an 
arrangement that has stood the test of time extremely 
well. The entryway is efficiently planned, and traffic can

T

FAMILY ROOM has 413 sq. ft. of space—a 
real extra for a house in this price range. Door 

to back yard is to the rear, and right.
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AU drawinift Carl Kiiucherf, Sifrman~Ward, Inc.

D. M. WtiaHT, PURHAM-oEXTEMOB SIDtNG> ((mHi- 
•rn y«lloi* pin« EXTERIOR MASONRYi Carollita (•Rtwf* 
briek—Chatham Brick & TiU Ca. PRAMINO lUMBERi 
am yallow pin* ROOFINCi 2)01 oiphott tM«gtai~J«hai- 

Manvitia INTERIOR WALLS AND CEIUNCS< Vt' gypuim 
board—National Gyptum Ca- ELOOMMGi loiaci rad oak 
•trip—Chorokoa Flooring Co. WINOOWSi wtdi* pIna — 
Mabana Ivmbor Co.,Inc. WINDOW GLAS$< Ubbay-Oorom- 
Pord Gloii Co. HOUSE OOORSi Luon mabogony—HowoR 
Mfg. Co. garage DOORSi HowoH Doer Co. FENCES^ looiti- 
•m yoHow pin* HARDWAREi Xwlkial Solo* A Sarvlea Co. 
EXTERIOR AND INTEMOR FAINTS. Dutch Boy—National 
Load Co. KITCHEN FLOOR. vinyi'Otbatiet tila—BonoRda 
Mllli, bie. WIRING. Fhalpt Dodga Corp., 100 amp torvlca 
WALL SWITCHES AND OUTlETSc plota—BryaM Boetric 
Co.) twilchai ond racaptodat—Arrow.Hort A Hagomon 
Elaetrk Co. BELLS AND CHIMESi HuTena, Inc LIGHTING 
FIXTURES. Moor* Broi. INSULATONi rock wool—John> Man 
villa PIPING- coppor FURNACE. Vork-Shlploy, Inc WATER 
HEATER. 40 gal., aloctrlc—Conaroi Elaetrk Co. THERMO 
STATIC CONTROLS. Mlnnaapolii-Henaywall EXHAUST FAN. 
NuTona, Inc SINK. Amarlcan-Stondard) C. F. Church Co. 
KITCHEN CABINETS, moplo—Marth Furnliura Co. COUNTER 
TOPS. Tha Fermlea Co. BATHROOM FIXTURES. Amorieon- 
Stondord) C F. Church Co. BATHROOM ACCESSORIIA 
Holi-Mock Co. SHOWER STALL. Sklppar—Fiat Mfg. Co. 
BATHROOM FLOORING- vlnyl-eibattoi tRa—BonoRd# 
Milli, Inc BATHROOM WALL COVERING, ploillc wall Ilia— 
C F. Church Co. BATHROOM CABINETS. ZonHh—MortholL 
Wolli Co. SHEATHING. Oevgloi flr plywood WINDOW AND 
DOOR SCREENS, olwminum

I. JACK RIICI, CHARLOTTE—EXTERIOR MASONRY, 
utad brick FRAMING LUMBERi #2 common yollow pina 
ROOFfNG. 21Si atphoR ihinglai —Lloyd A. Fry Roofing 

Co. INTERIOR WALLS. Vi' drywall—U. S. Cyptum Co. IN
TERIOR CEILINGS. 'A' drywoll—U. S. Gyptum Co.,- 'A' 
aeontieol tlla—Armstrong Cork Co. FLOORING. I'fy' salaet 
rad oak itrip—Horrii MFg. Co. WINDOWS, doublo-hung 
and cotamant, wood—Tor Hool Soth & Door Co. WINDOW 
CLASS. Pittiburgh Ptoia CIom Co. HOUSE DOORS, fivth— 
Ganarol Plywood Corp.i louvorad—Maywood, Inc HARD
WARE. Wotiarn Lock Mig. Co. EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR 
PAINT. Kwrlaot Point Co. FLOOR COVERING, vinyl ond o«- 
phoH Ilia—Kanilla, Inc ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. Fodorel Podfie 
Eloctricol Co. WALL SWITCHES, illant—No-Kllk Mtg. Co. 
CHIMES, two-neta — Mloml Cobinol Div., Philip Coray MFg. 
Co. UGHTINC FIXTURES. Contra Lighting Mfg. Co.. Anar- 
Icon Lonlarn Mfg. Co.) Aea of Attonlo INSULATION. Owoni- 
Corning Flborgloi PIPING, eoppar—Chota Brow & Coppor 
Co. FURNACE, goi.flrad, lorcad warm oir—Dolco Appllanca 
Olv., Ganaral Motori Corp. WATER HEATER. Rhaam Mfg. Co. 
THERMOSTATIC CONTROLS. Mlnneopollt-Honayweil WALL 
OVEN AND RANGE. Prawoy, Inc DISHWASHER. Prawoy, 
Inc ATTIC FAN. Bar Brook Mfg. Co. SINK. Amarkon-Stand- 
ord COUNTER TOPS. Tha Formico Co. BATHROOM NX- 
TURESi Amarleon-Slondord BATHROOM ACCESSORIES. 
Combrldga TIU Mfg. Co. BATHROOM WALL COVERING. 
Wall-Tan—Colvmbu* Cootad Fabric* Corp. FAMILY ROOM 
WALL PANELLING. Ponowall—Roddii Plywood Corp. 
SHOWER. Combrldga TIU Mfg. Co. FIREPLACE EQUIP
MENT. Denlay Broi. Co. RANGE HOOD AND FAN. Miami 
Cobinat Div.. Philip Coray Mfg. Co.

SUBItlOt CONlTt., aRIINSBORO—eXTEWOR MA
SONRY. brick—Boran Cloy ProducH Co. EXTERIOR SID
ING. wood fhoko*—Croo-Olpt Co.) V-d Duropiy—U. S. 
Plywood Carp. FRAMING LUMBER. Oovgtoi fir—Folorlt MIN 
ROONNG. 2IS#whllo otpholt thUgloi-Philip Coray Mfg. 
Co. INTERIOR WALLS. Mi' drywoU—U. S. Gyp*un Co.)Sam

ara
Vi' drywoR—U. S. Gypivm Co. FLOORING, ook .trip— 
Hutton 4 BeorbonaU) Hnyl-oibatlot tHa—Jahna-Monvllla) 
vinyl liU—Rabbin* Floor Prodvctt, Inc WINDOWS, wood 
dowblo-hong — Oottlngar Lvmbor Co. WINDOW GLASS. 
Fitftbargh Plata GIa» Co. HOUSE DOORS. Bifeld malol— 
Barry Door Corp.; gloi* nlldlng—Waothar Frodueti, Uc) 
wood Both—Thotaeton Plywood Corp. FENCES. Weimon- 
■cad" lumbar HARDWARE. bre>»—Yola 4 Towna Mfg, Co. 
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR PAINT. E. I. DuPont do Namourt 
Co. ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. 125 omp larvka. Circuit braekar — 
Fadorol Poelfic Baeirkol Co. WALL SWITCHES AND OUT
LETS. Arrow-Hart & Hagamon Elaetrk Co.; BryonI EUctrle 
Co. BELLS AND CHIMES. NuTona, Inc LIGHTING FIXTURES. 
Moa Light Div., Thomai Induitrtai) Pregro** Mfg. Co., Inc. 
INSULATION. Owens-Coming Flborglas PIPING, coppar— 
Choio Brois & Coppar Co. BASEBOARD HEATING UNITS. 
Faddari-Quigan Corp. BOILER. Notional Tuba Olv,, U. S. 
Stool Corp. THERMOSTATIC CONTROLS. Mlnnoopoli*- 
Honaywall WAU OVEN AND RANGE. Modorn-Maid—Tan- 
nastaa Slovo Work* FOOD WASTE DISPOSER. Ganarol 
Elaetrk Co. EXHAUST FAN AND HOOD. Miami Cobinat Div., 
PhIKp Coray Mfg. Co. SINK. Brlggi Mfg. Co.COUNTER TOPS. 
Formke Ca BATHROOM HXTURES. Kohlar Ca BATHROOM 
ACCESSORIES. F. H. lowton Ca

ponoRIng—U. S. Plywood Carp. INTERIOR CEILINGS.

CAST YOUR VOTE FOR BETTER HOUSING i-
k.'

You can upgrade 

the standard 0/ 
housing in your 

community by 
voting on which 

of the three houses 
in your state 

offers the best value 
for the money 

in design f space, 
planning, and 

quality materials.

MY VOTE FOR THE BEST 
HOME FOR THE MONEY 
GOES TO:

Name of Builder

Please circle the three reasons that 
influenced your vote the most

•Ka

STYI.E or HOUSE GARAGE WINDOWS

MATB»RIAI_S USEDEXTERIOR DESIGN BASEMENT

EASY RESALESTORAGEI.JLYOUT

KITOfEN EQUIP. LOW MAINTENANCENO. or BEDROOMS

LjAUNORY ROOMNO. OF BATHROOMS SIZE

si2:e or rooms PRIVACYFAMILY ROOM

CJ

Only ons vote from each reader will be accepted. Decision of judges Is final.
Send to:
The American Home Magazine, 300 Park Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.
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ROLL OF PAPER TOWEL,

fastened to the wall where 
it serves both sink and work

shop area, can be a real friend 
indeed and saves laundering.

CLEAN-UP CENTER: sink next to
laundry area is an indispensable 

idea for pretreating soiled clothes, 
washing up after work or play; 

handy for a drink of water. WRAPPING SPACE: perforated 
hardboard holds supplies 

for wrapping packages on 
uncluttered counter below.

MEDICINE CAllNET stores hrst-aid 
and grooming supplies, is a must 

for that fast primp job, when 
you have unexpected^callers.

CERAMIC TILE WAU5

never need refinishing, are easy 
to wipe dean. Handsome colors ^ 

mix with and match appliances, fabrics.

On our cover

We design a 
clean-up room 

for spotless 
housekeeping

44

VIRGINIA E. THABET

I
f your family is like most, it has an 
amazing ability to mess up just about 

every room in the house. Dripping raincoats 
are found in the hail closet, muddy 

boots in the kitchen, sawdust in the base
ment, dirty clothes in the bedroom. 

It is for you, then, that we have designed 
this family “clean-up room." By confining all 

the messy job.s to one area, you will btr 
able to keep the rest of your house Just about 

spK>llcss. In our dream room, we have provided 
18 work-saving ideas—even facilities for 

bathing the family pet (see our cover). Ideally, 
the family “eJean-up room” i.s located near 

the kitchen and accessible to both the inside 
and outside of the house. If you are building or 

remodeling, we .suggest you make provision 
for such a room. If not, make use of any 

available space now in the kitchen, the 
basement, or ciosed-in breczeway. If you 

can’t use all our ideas, try a few. Every idea 
means easier housekeeping for you.

DRYER installed to the nght
WATER HEATER supplies 50 

gallons of hot water—plenty 
for successive loads of laundry.

It serves as a table top and is 
ideally located next to wa.sher.

of the washer helps to speed up 
washday and get family wardrobe 

back in the closet In fast 
order. With a dryer you need never 

fear a rainy washday.

WASHER with controls to suit all 
washday needs does the job 
automatically. It matches 

the dryer too.
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ACOUSTICAL TILS ceiling can be 
painted to match d4cor; will absorb 

and muffle sounds of laundry 
equipment, children, dogs, and 

running water in this busy room.

WOIKSHOP AIEA: perforated 
hardboard holds electric drill and 

other tools for hobbies and repairs. 
Wooden counter top is ideal.

ROD serves for hanging up wet 
raincoats or drip-dry garments 

you do not want to put in the 
dryer. Water drips into the 

tiled drain area below.

SLIDING DOORS on wall cabinets 
are laminated with curtain fabric

for decorative effect, and are easy
to wipe clean. Laundry and

workshop supplies are stored here. /

LOW SHOWIR STALL with flexible 
shower head can be used to spray 
plants, wash dog, wash off 
muddy boots and feet Ideal, too, 
for a “mop doset" because 
It’s easy to draw fresh water and 
dispose of dirty water.

STORAGE CLOSET for rainwear, 
gardening clothes, picnic baskets, 
and vacuum jugs, has tile floor 
which is unharmed by wet boots. 
The perforated hardboard-lined 
door holds old shoes, garden 
gloves, and items used outdoors

HANDY HOOKS for dripping-wet 
umbrellas are placed on side 
of shower stall. Perfect, too, for 
hanging other small, wet 
garments like rain bats and hoods 
If you don’t like hooks why 
not try a towel bar in.staIlation 
into which umbrellas can slip?

RUILT-IN AUTOMATIC IRONIR

slid^ into cabinet when not in 
use, and is easy to pull out, 
latching into place automatically. 
Attach ironer to side panels 
of specially built wooden cabinet 
If you wish, arrange with your 
dealer to match doors of 
other cabinets If you want to 
build your own doors, they 
are easy to construct. Be sure 
the cabinet construction 
fits the ironer specifications

Shopping Information, page 79

DRAIN IN CENTER OF FLOOR helps to make the job
of cleaning the floor a much faster one, takes

the problem out of handling wet garments and 
dripping items; and you'll no longer worry when

children carry in muddy toys and animals.

TILE FLOOR takes muddy footsteps in 
stride. Just mop or hose off with

soap and water. Keeps looking clean « . . 
no matter what the weather is.
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Dine graciously
ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

¥
i

lU

to D|0tutcAcAl
TSI

Table in the round
presents pleasing contrast to rectangular 
shapes. Used off-center in room, 
table does not dominate, and is convenient 
during after-dining hours for games 
and other family activities. Provincial- 
style table has three 12*inch leaves 
for accommodating many extra guests.

ShoiogropMd at Moey i

tlA
■ ^

Sofa table flips open
to seat four comfortably without changing 

its position, or six diners when it is 
pulled out from sofa. Located 

conveniently to kitchen, this table 
is a good choice for the hostess who 

enjoys serving buffet meals.

Shopping Informatioa, page 79
Photogrophed oi Stem's
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The right furnituref thoughtfully 

arranged, is your answer to 

an attractive, dual-purpose room 

for living and dining

without a dining room

n.
1

(

-to kJJtcMj^VX.

Early American
room shows cherry drop-leaf table 
set under a window, flanked by comer 
cupboard and buffet. Look benches 
always remain in position for a pick-me-up 
coffee. The children have plenty of 
table room to spread out their textbooks.

Octagonal table
is shaped to give you more space 
when the dining area is completely 
in the living room. Here is all 
the relaxing comfort needed.
Chairs drawn from the table give 
ample .seating when the crowd drops 
in for an evening’s festivities.

(continued on page 7D)
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Here are plants as colorful, 
adaptable, and easy to grow

as any you’ll find-ever!

PINK TONES are relatively new 
in iris and have broadened the 
color range to include almost 
every shade except fire-engine 
red. This one is Mary Randall, 
a recent origination with 
contrasting tangerine "beard” 
and exceptionally well-shaped 
petals. Other pinks include 
both lighter and darker tones.

TWO-COLOR COMRINATIONS

are more striking in iris than 
in m(»t other flowers. This 
variety, Helen Collingwood, 
ha.s pale lavender .standards 
(upper petals) and rich 
violet-purple falls (lower 
petals). Other bicolurs 
include various combinations 
of white, yellow, pink, 
blue, purple, and bronze.

BLUE-WHITE ia a color that 
ocoirs in few flowers other 
than iris, and is refreshingly 
effective in the garden. This 
beautifully ruflSed variety 
is appropriately called 
Breaking Wave. From pure 
white, other varieties 
shade into cream-white and 
near-yellow, and from 
blue-white through many 
blues to rich blue-black.

THE GOLDIN YELLOWS are

the most brilliant of all iris 
and make the brightest 
splash of color in the garden. 
This is Golden Hawk, a 
newer variety which is close 
to the iris fanciers’ idea 
of perfection in both color 
and flower form. Lighter 
yellows shade to creams and 
chartreuse, darker ones 
to browns and mahoganies.

like—and you can count on a splash of brilliance every succeeding spring.

AK



(continued)

Feed iris lightly with a standard plant food early in 
the spring, and if you live in an acid soil area give them a 
light application of agricultural lime sometime during 
the winter. The worst insect enemy of the iris is the borer, 
which attacks the rhizomes. You can head it off, however, 
by dusting or spraying regularly in the spring with an 
all-purpose rose dust or spray.

The varieties on the accompanying list are the favor
ites of the members of the American Iris Society, grouped 
by color, and arranged according to popularity. Most of 
thcmsellal belweenSl and $2, though a few are relatively 
new and consequently more expensive.

Ttv ISIS near your doorway, following with annuals, 
or as a color splash in the foundation planting.

so as to blend into one another, in a rainbow effect, or 
they may be placed so as to contra.st more or less boldly. 
You needn’t worry much about color confficts with iris— 
your use of color is mostly a matter of preference.

The drawings on this page will give you some ideas of 
where and how to use iris. The layout of your own grounds 
probably will suggest adaptations of some of these uses 
and prompt you to think of others.

lb have color in the garden most of the .season, you 
can combine clumps of iris w’iih plantings of other peren
nials that require similar growing conditions. Earlier- 
flowering ones include daffodils, tulips, and other spring 
bulbs; same-sea.son favorites include peonies and Oriental 
poppies; later bloomers, in the order of flowering, iticludc 
delphiniums, Japanese iris, lilies, daylilies, phlox, peren
nial asters, and clirysanlhcmums.

Petunias, marigolds, zinnias, and other annuals, 
which flower from July until fro.st, also can be used with 
iris, as can gladiolus and the smaller dahlias, flowering 
from August till frost. And, of course, bucti hybrid tea and 
floribunda roses follow close on the heels of iris and con
tinue to bloom until hard freezing sets in.

As to soil, light, and moisture, iris are not at all 
demanding. They need about the same amount of sun
shine as roses and grass—from all-day sun to a minimum 
of about half a day’s sun—and they’ll grow in almost any 
soil that doesn’t become water-logged. They need rain (or 
irrigation) in the spring, but don’t mind summer drought.

You can plant iris any time during late summer or 
early fall. Fertilize the soil lightly and loosen it to a depth 
of about 6'. Then tamp it moderately firm and plant the 
thick roots (rhizomes) so that they lie flat and arc covered 
with no more than an inch of soil.

A.'

/«qF1

HOW TO “OECORATI" fenc(^. pulios, outdoor living areits? 
Use iris, plus later-flowering perennials or annuals.

FIFTY FAVORITE IRIS
Blue SapphireCliffi of Dover 

New Srtow 

Snow Flwrry 

Swan Ballet

LIGHT Rehobeth 

BLUE
WHITE

Sierra Skies 

Jane Phillips

Trwiy Youn 

Pinnacle 

Patrician

Mary RondallWHITE and 
YEUOW LAVENDER Chantilly 

and ROSE Crispette 

Mulberry RoseLimelight 

Char Maize 

Amondine

LIGHT
YELLOW

violet Harmony 

VIOLET First Violet 

Moiorette
Ola Kola 

Tedmy Osimes 

Solid Gold

GOLDEN
YEUOW

Happy Birthdoy

CORAL Meredith 
PINK

Argus PheasonI 

Golden Russet 

Thotmes III

Cothedrol BellsTAN and 
BROWN Bailer ino

Inco Chief 

Solid Mahogany 

Sunset Blaze

Polomino

Starshine
BRONZE ond 
MAROON

LIGHT
BLENDS

Melody Lane

Sable Night 

Black Hills PURPLE 

Black Taffeta

Blue Shimmer 

Minnie Colquitt 

Port Wine

PLICATAS
(stippled)

Pierre Menard

medium
Slue l^ythm BLUE 

Regina Morio

Wobosh
AMOENAS
(two-color)

Extravaganza

AmigoTOUR DRIVEWAY may be a .showpface for iris, preceded 
by bulbs and followed by daylilies, a.sters, mums.
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WER SUMMER SALADS
Make ’em with soup in the cool of the morning! Serve ’em chilled at night!

TUNA-CELERY SALAD MOLD
Soften 1 env. unflavored gelatine in ^ cup cold water; stir over
boiling water till gelatine is dissolved. Blend 1 can Campbell’s
Cream of Celery Soup, Vi cup mayonnaise, 1 tbsp.
lemon juice; stir in gelatine. Chill till mixture be
gins to thicken; fold in 7-oz. can tuna (drained and
flaked), Vi cup chopped celery, 2 tbsp. chopped 
green pepper. 1 tbsp. chopped pimiento. Pour into
3-cup mold. Chill till firm. Unmold; serve on crisp

CCLESr
toursalad greens. 4 servings.

TOMATO-BEEF SALAD MOLD
In saucepan, ccimbine 1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 1 can Camp-

|lH>ir8 Consomm^. Vi cup water, 2 tbsp. vinegar, 1 bay leaf. W tsp. cel-
lery salt: simmer 5 min. Soften 2 env. unflavored
gelatine in Vi cup cold water; stir into hot soup. Chill
till mixture begins to thicken; fold in 1 cup finely

Idicod cooked beef, Vi cup chopped celery, Vi cup
Ich opped cucumber, 2 tbsp. chopped onion. Pour into
pVs-qt mold. Chill till firm. Unmold; serve on crisp tomato
Isalad greens. 6 to S servings. SOOF

CHICKEN-CRANBERRY SALAD MOLD
Chicken ioyer: Soften 1 env. unflavored gelatine in Vi cup cold 
water; stir over boiling water till gelatine is dissolved. Blend 1 can
Campbell’s Cream of Chicken Soup. Vi cup mayonnaise, 1 tbsp. 
lemon juice; stir in gelatine. Chill till mixture begins to thicken. 
Fold in 5-oz. can boned chicken (diced). Vi cup chopped celery. 2 
tbsp. chopped toasted almonds, 1 tbsp. minced onion, 
dash pepper. Pour into iVi-qt. mold. Chill till firm.
Cranberry layer: Soften 1 env. unfiavored gelatine in

cup cold water; stir over boiling water till gelatine 
is dissolved. Crush 1-lb. can jellied cranberry 
with fork; add gelatine. Chill till mixture begins to

4
sauce

thicken, Fold in 1 p>eeled orange cut into pieces. 
Pour on top chicken layer. Chill till firm. Unmold:

CHICKES

SOOF
serve on crisp salad greens. 6 to 8 servings.

Good^cooks cook with (Soufid,



Buying?... Building?... Remodeling?

New General Electric
n> .5I-

Removable oven doors! Snug-fitting door 
has two simple catches that can be flipped 
open to let door slide right off for easy 
cleaning of the entire oven.

Automatic rotisserie! Barbecues a 20-lb. 
roast! Has sturdy spit and forks. Remov
able. sure-grip handle lets you handle hot 
spit safely, easily.

tom Oven with picture-window door is 21" 
wide... has all tlie automatic features you’ve 
been wanting... rotisso’ie, meat thermome
ter. Oven Timer and Minute-Minder —and 
charcoal-type broiler that’s a G. E. exclusive.

The Custom G-E Built-In Range in stunning 
Turquoise provides a strikingly beautiful color 
rwte in this contemporary kitchen.

This cooktop features a remote control unit 
to mount where you wish; big-capacity Cus-

New Automatic Oven Timer! Easy to set 
as a kitchen clock! start dial turns oven 
on: STOP dial turns it off. Cooks meal 
while you’re out.

Automatic Meat Thermometer! Dial the 
"doneness” you want for roasts, steaks— 
a buzzer tells you when they’re ready! No 
guessing—perfect results every lime!

PLUS:

• Focused-Heat broiler unit gives you 
charcoal-iype results

• Fast, self-cleaning surface units
• Big-capacity ovens ... a full 21" wide
• Starlight Gray porcelain oven interiors 

for easier cleaning
• Built-in oven vents . . . eliminate 

streaking or staining kitchen walls
Ovens and cooktops available in Rnk, 

Turquoise, Yellow, Brown, White, Satin 
Chrome or Copperfinish.

This delightful kitchen features the modestly 
priced General Electric De Luxe Oven and 
integral control cooktop in lively Canary Yel
low. Cooktop has convenient, up-front push
button controls. Fits flush into countertop; no

dirt-catching cracKs and crevices.
Big-capacity oven has new automatic timer 

and Minute-Minder, floodlight, charcoal-type 
broiler, removable door, 2 shelves. Thrifty, 
Loo—bake all day for less than a dime!* 
(*N;iLional avcriiKc rtiu; lor fight hours cooking.)



You’ll find the range just right for you in..

Built-In Ranges for 1959
Before you do another thing with those plans for your dream 
kitchen, take a good close look at the beautiful new General 
Electric Built-In Ovens and Cooktops.

There’s the widest choice of models ever ., . and never before 
has a built-in range offered so much in new features and styling. 

Choose from four decorator colors: Petal Pink. Canary Yellow,

Turquoise Green. Woodtone Brovm or White. Or you may prefer 
Satin Chrome or Copperfinish.
Your G-E dealer will show you how easy it is to own the General 
Electric Built-In Range of your choice. And don’t forget, a new 
built-in range does more than make your kitchen truly modem— 
it actually increases the value of your home!

Only G. E. offers you new eye-level pushbutton controls for the cooktop... built FREE! Kitchen Planning Kit—
right into the hood! Easy to see. to use. to clean . . and safely out of reach of has 3-D cut-outs and floor plan

sheets. Plus 6-page color folderchildren! Fan and floodlight also built into the hood. Available in June. filled with ideas, size and installa-
New! Two full-sized ovens install as one. in 27" wide cabinet? Each oven has bun data. Send coupon to—

automatic timer, broiler, floodlight, two shelves, Rotisserie, meat thermometer rin top oven. Eye-level control pianel. Doors slide off for easy cleaning! Gafl Evans. Home Consultam
General F.lectric Company
Appliance Park
Louisville 1. Kentucky

GENERAL ELECTRIC NAMF

ADDRI.SS

crr>'. ZONE. STATE
Range DepL, General declric Co., LouiKville 1, Ky. L
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CHICKEN WITH SPANISH-OLIVE SAUCEVEAL AND ASP.ARAGUS (top)LOBSTER CANTONESE
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Summer

Casseroles
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Prepare them in the 
cool of the morning for lunch 
or dinner . . . or stash 
them away in your freezer

>

/
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r>-rv■ I... -> .isserolc cooking is always convenient, but never 
more so than during hot weather. Summertime 

calLs for the easy-to-makc, unhurried dinner, to be 
shared leisurely with family and fricnd.s.

The wonderful casseroles showm here can be 
cooked in the cool of the morning and then stored 
in frec/er or refrigerator for the day’s meals, or a 
meal for the future. Cook cas.scrolcs containing a 
.simple lunch or a more substantial one-dish meal 
that constitutes a hearty dinner.

Start off your dinner with a cold soup, serve a 
cool salad with the casserole, and top off the meal 
with a refreshing macedoine of fruit. What 
and delicious meal for those times when there’s not 
a breeze stirring and appetites need tempting!

The recipes here are complete, ready for reheating, 
but they remind us of another good idea, that of 
freezing the basic part of a recipe in advance for 
u.se later. This means making up in quantity the 
pari that involves lengthy preparation and cook
ing time—and then freezing it. For example, the 
ba.sic recipe we .show for ground beef includes 
only those ingredients which are common to a great 
many cas.serole dishes. These ba.sic assembled in
gredients may be used in a casserole of baked spa
ghetti. chili con came, or stuffed grwn pteppers. etc. 
Some of the other recipes that wc feature can be re
heated in minimum cooking time to be served w'ith 
rice, noodles, or many other easily prepared bases.
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f FOR THESK RECIPES, SEE PAGF>i 61, 62 and 64

FRANKFL RTER C.AS.SEROI.E (top) DITCH MACARONI AND CHEESE Shopping Information, page 79
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THE PRISM LOAF iR a gleaming kaleidoscope of colors. It is made up of small
gelatin squares bound together by a gelatin and meringue ba.se. Easily made
with prepackaged meringue, the prism loaf is a jewel of a summer dessert!

ORANGE CHANTILLY BELL is fine fare in this month of wedding bells, and a
fitting finale to a delicious meal! As is generally true in most easy-to-
fix gelatin recipes, other citrus flavors can be substituted for the orange.

package of
FL.WORED
GELATIN

JUNE M. TOWNE
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cool to look at, cool to the taste, molded t^elatin adds 
vivid color and refreshing flavor to summer meals. 

And gelatin is as easy to prepare as it is versatile. With a 
few simple additions, you can transform it into perky app<'- 
lizers, full-fledged entrees, or eye-catching desserLs.

We show you here just a few tempting dishes. Try them 
all and then go on from there. Serve the new flavors with 
fruits or vegetables, with leftover meats, fish, or eggs, or as 
a luscious whip. And in so doing, bring a gay party mood 
to summer dining!

RASPtCRtr PARFAir MOiD combines cream, (^e, and fruit in one 
mold to produce a dessert great delicacy, Savor, and appearance. 
Our recipe gives you the key to such “ professional secrets ” as the art 
of arranging molds and decorating with a pastry tube. And do not 
limit our recipe to raspberries—substitute other fresh or frozen fruits.

PATE APPETIZERS that might very well compete with those of the 
finest French chef.s are made with liverwurst. To make the design, 
turn a thin layer of dissolved gelatin into the mold, arrange care
fully, and chill before adding the p4t6 mixture.

WHOLE STRAWBERRY TARTS provide proof that gelatin dishes can be 
served attnu-uvfly without use of a mold. These are made by plac
ing strawberries in a strawberry-gelatin base. And there are manyother desserts that can be made without benefit of a mold: try 
placing layers of gelatin cubes in sherbet or parfait gla-sses, then 
topping with a custard sauce; or in a generous-sized bow], .serve 
cubes with cake cubes; or fill sherbet or parfait glasses with glowing 
gelatin flakes, made by running a fork through a sheet of gelatin.

MOLDED HAM SALAD js a perfect summertime entree complete with 
both meat and vegetables. Here's good reason to save those left
overs, for translation into a substantia) family meal. Gelatin ha.s 
the protein and nutritional qualities that make this a recipe that 
is extremely nourishing as well a« economical and delicioas!

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 54, 61 and 62

Shopping Information, page 79



RASPBERRY PARFAIT MOLD f*rt‘f)arrition lime 2U min. 
Chifting timr: i~l\i hrs.

1 pk^. ruF>pberr>-flu%orr<i tcelulin*
I *1 r. hot fruit juic<* unH water 
1 pi. vanilla iee crt'uni

*or iiM* hluek ruMpberry- or lerape-fluvored ftelatin.

1 pk#. (10 oz.) fn>zen ru?»pl»errie^.
ihuwetl uih) <irainc«l 

6 liuly liriKerK. Hepuratc<t • • •

• Dissolvi* jjclatin in fiol liijiiid in a 2-quart saucepan. Add ice cream by the spoimlul. 
stirrinf! until melted. I’hill until tliickened but not set (10-l.S minutes). Fold in rasp- 
brrriett. Turn into 1-quart mold or small (6-inch) sponge cake pun, lined around sides 
with split lady lingers. (Ihill until firm, about 1 hour. Unmold and garnish with pink- 
tint(*d whipped cream.

A NEW AMENDMENT to thc Federal Food, Drug and Cos
metic Act has just been passed making thc pretesting of 
food additives a legal requirement. This .should be of in
terest to today’s homemakers.

But first, what is an additive?
Thc term actually covers any food substance introduced 

into foods to improve one or more characteristics, or any 
added substance that becomes a part of the finished 
product.

Items such as salt, sugar, flavorings, vinegar, and bak
ing powder are additives. Also included in a widespread 
list arc such nutrient supplements as vitamins and min
erals, as well as non-nutritive sweeteners, preservatives, 
emulsifiers, stabilizers, thickeners, buffers, and neutraliz
ing agents.

During the past half century our food products and 
dining habits have undergone tremendous change.s. We 
have wonderfully convenient meals set up for us in pack
aged dinners, mixes, and easy-to-fix. dehydrated products. 
These products could not be marketed without thc food 
additives that prevent drying, separation, caking, and 
other forms of deterioration.

Now, with the passage of the new amendment, you 
not only have the convenience of these work-saving, time
saving food products, but thc assurance as well, that the 
food additives have undergone extensive laboratory tests 
to assure their purity and healihfulncss.

HIKE'S A HELPFUL TIP in freezing casserole dishes. First, 
line the baking dish with foil, then grease lining lightly 
and fill with casserole mixture. Put this in the freezer 
and. after food has been thoroughly frozen, remove it 
from thc casserole and pul the food back in thc freezer 
in its foil wrapper. To reheat, simply unwrap thc food 
from the foil and slip it back into the ca.sserole.

SEVERAL INTERESTING NEW 

PRODUCTS are welcome addi
tions to the ever-growing 
group of convenience foods.

lASY-MIX OATMEAL RRIAD Is a 

delicious new bread mix that 
comes out tender and moist, 
and keeps that way for days.

PACKAGED QUICK, HASH- 

RROWN POTATOES consists of 
cubed Idaho baking potatoes with water removed. You’ll 
savor thc taste of these famous potatoes in a brand-new 
form.

Source of Vitamins A.,B,C24S cal. per servingServes 6

TesteH in 'I'llK ,\MERK;AN HOME KITCHENS

PATE APPETIZERS
Prepiirulion lime: 30 min. 
Chilling lime: 3 hrs.

Strip** of pimiento 

'i 111. liverwuFHt
1 pkff. (3 oz.) cream ohct‘**e
2 Lht*. inuyimiiaiiw 
I Lsp. dry mimtanl 
I lush of cayenne

• Diattolvc gelatin uml boiiilUm ciibc in hot water; add cold water and viD(*gar. Four a 
layer, about I inch, of clear gelatin into 5 or 6 individual mo]d»: add slice of hard.cooL*d 

and strip of pimienlo; chill until almost Firm. Blend together liverwural. cream cheese, 
mayonnaise, dry mustard, and cayenne: add remaining gelatin. Four over dear layer. 
Dhill until firm. Lnm«dd and serve with crisp crackers.

.'120 cal. per serving

1 pkg. Icmon-BuvoriHl gidalin 
I chk’keii lioiiillim ciahe 
1 c. hot Muter 
I e. eulil HMter 
1 tsp. vinegar 
I hurvl-f'tKiktHl egg, sliet**!

Source ofViiamins A,HSrn.es 5-6

Teeieil in TliK .Vmkrican Home KmtHENs

WHOLE STRAWBERRY TARTS
Prepariitian lime: I hr. 
Chilling time: l~2 hrs.

t e. hlruwIverrieH. vvUHhe<l and hullevl 
e. sugar 0

1 pkg. Mtravv'berrv-fliivomi gelatin 
Hu-h of suit

I c. luit vvuter
1 c. cold water and fruit juice
I tlx*, leniun juice
i—fi huked tart sht'IU, <HMileil

• Mix strawberries and sugar together lightly; let stanil about 30 minutes: drain, reserving 
jui«T, Dissolve gelatin and suit in hot water; aild cold water, fruit juice, and lemon juice, 
(ihill until s'lighllv Ihickened, Arrange whole strawberries in ctdtl tart shells: pour thick
ened gelatin over berries. Chill until (inn. about 1 hour. Cuniish with whipped cream. 
Blark Cherry Tarts: Substitute black cherry-flavored gelatin for the strawberry-flavored 
gelatin. Omit slrawlwrrii's and sugar, and use I can (f2) pilli**! bing cherries and juice.

Source of Vitamins .4.B.C33o tell, per servingServes 4-f>

Tc-sted in 'I'llK Vmkiiican IIomk Kitchkn.'';

THERE ARE SEVUAL NEW BAKING MIXES ON THE MARKET that 
not only save you lime, but give you results as reward
ing a.s the favorite old recipes that used to take hours.
APPLE CRUNCH, BLUEBERRY MUFFINS, AND BOSTON CREAM

PIE arc the ones you’re sure to enjoy.
THREE EXCITING NEW SOUPS make their debut and con

stitute something truly new and different. .All these soups 
have a fruit base—cherry, orange, and prune.

A NEW CHICKEN STOCK RASE not only givcs you a rich 
chicken soup in seconds, but has countless other flavor
ful uses. This product is a line-grained powder which dis
solves instantly in water.

A NEW PARTNER TO THE CHOCOLATE BITS IS CARAMEL.

Delicious in cookies, cakes, candy, frosting, it seems to 
have unlimited appeal.

"1

MOLDED HAM SALAD
Preparation time: 2.y min. 
Chilling lime: 3 hr.s.

I’oc. fhop|M*4l Ixtih**! ham (<»reul in 
julienne i*tripN)

I c. HUiull raw eaufiAttwer Aowerelx 
*2 r. cli«*d M'lerv 
I ll>». chopiMxI piniienln

I pkg. lemon-fiav<»r(xi gelatin*
4 tj*p. onion Halt 

Danh of ground clove 
1 €. hot water 
“ e. cold W'ater 
3 LIih. lemon juice

*or UH4‘ lime- or uppl<—Auv<»re<l gelatin.

• DiisHolve gelatin, union nail, and clove in hot wut<'r; add cold water an>l lemon juict*. 
Chill until slightly thickened; add remaining ingreilients. Turn into 1-quart mold: chill 
until firm. Unmold and serve with mayonnaise and tomato wedges.

SuwiTf of Vitamins A,B,C200 cal. per seningServes 4-6

Teulvil in TlIK AMERICAN IIOMF. KITCHENS



nTabasco” makes Summer 
meal-planning an adventure 

every day of the week!

1

• • •

Mellow pepper in liquid form spreads exciting
new flavor all through these favorite foods SUNDAV-barbecued CHICKEN

The difference between this and other barbecae 
recipes is in your barbecue sauce made more 
Havorful and langy with TABASCO, You baste 
with it and serve it with the chicken.

Irw
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y> WEONESDAY-SHRIMP AND TOMATO ASPIC

Another cool main dish, light but nourishing 
and TABASCO makes it tempting enough for 
even the hottest day. Lots of protein in the 
shrimp and gelatine —and lots of enjoyment.

MONDAY-SALAD DRESSING MAGIC ^1^ TUESDAY-CHILLED TABASCO MEAT LOAF 

New idea! Bake in the cool of the morning, serve 
chilled and sliced—or diced in a man-size main- 
d]«h salad. TABASCO gives life to this homey 
favorite. It’s in the TABASCO recipe bookleL.f

Nothing could be simpler, yet nothing could be 
more effective in giving extra zest to salad 
dressings. Just add >4 teaspoon T.\BASCO to 
y-2 cup dressing, Watch appetites perk up!

itj

V •

• <LS.

/ '»■

THURSDAY—MARINADE FOR MEATS

Perfect for shish kebab! Combine 1 cup each 
vinegar and salad oil, a bit of minced onions and 
garlic, 2 teaspoons each salt and dry mustard.

teaspoon nutmeg and 1 teaspoon TABASCO. 
Really out of the ordinary!

FRIDAY-SHIRRED EGGS

Easy but rather fancy, good for family nr com
pany Pick your favorite from the three varia
tions in the TABASCO recipe b(X)klel+. In each 
case your eggs are done just right in butter season^ with TABASCO.

SATURDAY-STEAK TABASCO

Broil it outdoors or in, TABASC(3 makes the 
finest steak even more flavorful. The trick is 
simplicity itself — just rub the steak with 
TABASCO and salt before cooking.

\ A
as;?:

y 'A

In new dishes or old stand-bys, TABASCO adds a 
special new touch. Bright red peppers are aged in wood

for three years like vintage wine. S^aturally, TABASCO has 
smoothness of flavor nothing else approaches. And. since

it’s liquid seasoning, it spreads flavor through and through.

\\ Tabasco*

liquid pepper seasoning&

t
VEW 60-PAGE BOOKLET

—dozens of exciting recipes. Send inside flap from TABASCO eorlon or 10^ to 
TABASCO, Dep’t. A-6, Avery Inland, La. {Pleane print your name and acUirensA IP

*Regi&tcrcd Ti.nkiii.uk lor McHIu-ihiv Co. IVowr Saucp



DECORATE A CAKE
FOR THAT SPECIAI. OCCASION

Here’s how to become 
a creative artist 
in your own kitchen!

W:e can’t all be portrait artists, but with a little 
practice most of us can become pretty good 

pastry artists. As in any artistic attempt, results 
may not be perfect right away, but once you have 
mastered the u.se of decorating tools and acquired “the 
touch” that comes with practice, the rewards arc great!

You can make these pretiy-as-a-picture cakes 
for such important occasions as .showers, receptions, 
and birthdays. Your guests will rave and 
you'll be pleased about the dollars you save in 
not having to order from a profe.ssional.

You'll find parchment paper cornucopias, which 
you make, especially good to use with your pastry tube 
set becau.se you can have one for each color.
Use a basic cream frosting and vegetable coloring.

The cakc.s on this page were designed and prepared 
in our own kitchens by Frances Schipper.

If,;

BAKE A HEART-SHAPED GRAPE CAKE in a heart pan 
9* wide, .I" high. Place cake on foil-covered 

cardboard (cut 1' larger than cake) to apply white 
frosting. For decorating how-to, see page 59.

ALWAYS MAKE THE BASE BORDER first. 
On the porcelain box cake it is a “reverse 
shell.” Use #32 tube first for the shell and 
then the #3 tube for the overpiping.w

.. V"-

FOR SHELL TOP BORDER use pastry tube 
•16. In making the liJy-of-the-vaJley de
sign use '3 for stems tinted a delicate 
green
Additional steps are on page
MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 59.

Shopping Information, page 79 THIS PORCELAIN BOX CAKE is as artistically decorated as a fine porcelain trea.sure.
Bake in a 7x11" oval pan. A round pan may be .substituted but the 

oval is prettier. Place cake on base and frost with a knife dipped in hot water. 
When decorating, always keep a wet cloth over frosting to prevent crusting.

and *104 for the white flowers.
69.

S6



Help yourself

SPUTABANANA
>

*

Try these 3 new banana split ideas I

Good idea for breakfast, or lur>ch desserts! Splitabanana and serve with orange and 
berry slices. Low in calories—high in vitamins, minerals and wholesome sugars.FRUIT SPLIT

.ft

4^'

■v

ft"*.
i

*

t
i .

Calorie counting? A medium banana has only 88 caloriesl For a satisfy
ing salad lunch, splitabanana and scoop on skim-mlik cottage cheese!LOW-CALORIE SPLIT

Splitabanana and brush with lemon juice. Serve with hot shrimp and 
rice, and top with your favorite curry sauce. Delicious and so easy!MAIN-DISH SPLIT

Help youreelfl Addabanana and you add so few calories—only 88 in a whole medium banana! 

Yet you add a bonus of healthful vitamins and minerals along with that sweet, mellow flavor!

UNITED FRUIT COMPANYEnjoyabanana often in happy combinations or straight from the peel!

PIER 3. NORTH RIVER. NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Calorie low! Vitality high! Bananas belong in your daily diet!



A new Gold Medol *flower'

'4r- IWfcSr- •

C^Oic/ I\/IQC/qI — the "f/o lA/er
makes a Flowerpot a Pie I

into ball. Roll out 1" larger than inverted pie pan.ft’s new! It’s beautiful! Betty Crocker's lemon and
Ease into pan, flute and pride pastry. Bake 8 to 10chocolate layer pie! The golden, do-you-proud 

crust is made, of course, with Gold Medal Flour minutes.
. . . always dependable for better bakings, because Lemon Chiffon Fillinsj Prepare your own favorite
it’s the “flower" of the wheat — the finest part. Lemon Chiffon Pie Filling or use prepured Mix follow

ing directions on ihc package. Melt 3 sq. semi-sweetPastry for 9" Pie Shell
chocolate (3 oz.). Brush inside of cooled baked pic1 /3 cup thortaning1 cup siftvi GOLD MEDAL ‘*lGiehtn-te$ietF£nriekedshell with thin coating of chocolalc. Pile one-half of(add about 1 tb»p. if

Flour FLOURusing hydrogonaied) the lining into shell. Dribble 2 tbsp. melted chocolate
2 tbsp. water lop of lining. Add remaining filling and dribble1/2 tip. toll over

chocolate in thin line swirl over lop ofHeat oven to 475' (very hoU. Mix flour, salt. Cut in remaining
lining. Place in refrigerator for several hours until set.shortening. Sprinkle with water: mix with fork. Roundof General Mills

Bake it Better with Gold Medal - the *Kitchen-tested 'Flour



(continued from page 56)
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FOK THK swcrr PCAS use a delicate pink frosting. To 
make the dowere, use fl04. To make the stems, use #3. 

The small blue flowers should be done with #190.

TO CREATI THI YILLOW ROSf you’ll need a 
in one hand, form the center bud with #104 making two mounds, 
overlapping. Then twist tube to form 3 layers of outside petals.

rose nail.” Hold it

i

*7<
i

>.
9

use A SMALL PAIR OF SCISSORS to remove the rose from the nail 
and place it on the cake. The pale green leaves are made with ^68. 
Always use color sparingly to achieve a delicate, pastel quality.

A LOVELY, FREE-FLOWING SOW, tinted cream color, is the final 
touch to this “masterpiece.” Use #104 and apply with ^ight 
back-and-forth motion for a graceful, fluted, ribbon effect.

>■,

A

THE GRAPE CAKE has a base border made with shell #199. Use 
tube #3 for green overpiping, #67 for green leaf garland 

around the top. You can use a finger tip for the small amount 
of frosting required to make the pinkish-tan tendrils.

SMALL CLUSTERS OF GRAPES are made with pa-stry tube #7.
The purple and green grapes and leaves provide 
realistic note against the pure white frosting background.
Your guests will be delighted when you offer them your heart!

TIIF. FAD
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Two-speed fan. Circulates and ventilates. 
Note to allergy sufferers: Exclusive hospital- 
tested lonitron® Air Charger available for 
most models. Gives relief to most cases of 
hay fever and air-bome allergies.

So quiet you’ll hardly know It’s there . . .
New Philco Noiseless is up to three times 
quieter than comparable air conditioners!
*Cooling Capacity Guaranteed. Big-cooling 
Philco Noiseless air conditioners give you 
up to 15,000 BTU’s. Cooling capacities are 
rated according to official ARI standards 
and clearly marked on the serial plate.
Smart new Compact Cabinet mounts flush. 
Push-buttons. Automatic thermostat.

P«rm«n*nt WashabI* Fll- 
tar. Clean and replace the 
miracle Philco filter In a 
few seconds. No sprays, oil 
or mess. No expensive new 
replacements necessary.

!Uk<
Exciwalva Tllt-Dewn Front. 
Easy access to permanent 
washable filter. No strug
gling with nuts and bolts. 
New hinged front simply 
pulls open, pushes shut.

See th« new Phiice Texan models that give you up 
to 16,000 BTU’s in a small new cabinet. Now 
at your local Philco dealer’s.

I QUALITY 
FIRST! ^

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE.60



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of Flavored GelatinUSI YOUR FRINCH-FRY CUTTER tO dice
firm raw vegetables such as beets, carrots,

(pictured in color on page S2)parsnips, and turnips, in addition
to potatoes. Put the vegetables through Family Foodthe cutter, then dice easily with knife. (pictured in color on pages 50 and 51)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of Flavored Gelatin
FROZfN tRAAD SLICES can be taken

(pictured in color on page 52) directly from the freezer and
toasted: the toast has a wonderfullyFamily Food (pictured in color on pages 50 and 51)
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How long has it been
since your mind was stretched
by a new idea?

Oliver Wendell Holmes once wrote: “A man’s mind stretched by a 
new idea can never go back to its original dimensions.” The truth of this 
statement cannot, of course, be denied. A child who suddenly realizes that 
the letters in the alphabet are not just isolated sounds and shapes, but 
meaningful symbols that form words, has grasped an idea that will lead to 
a continuing expansion of his mind- There comes a time, though, in the 
lives of too many of us when our minds become occupied only with 
knowledge we have already learned. When that happens 
our min^ cease to grow.
Unhappily, the more successful a person is in his daily work, the more 
likelihood there is that this unfortunate condition will result. As we become 
more and more absorbed with our specialty—whether it is law, n^dicine, 
engineering, science, business or any one of the hundreds of other 
engrossing occupations—we cease to absorb the new knowledge that leads 
to new concepts. With the years, the mind narrows rather than 
broadens because we cease to stretch it by exploring the great subjects of 
philosophy, government, religion—the great humanities which have 
produced our great men and great thought.
If it has been some time since your mind was stretched by a new idea, 
the publication of the Great B^ks described below will be 
interesting and important to you.

IJ
j

.J

mt

Essential in the library of every thinking person
' Published by the 
Encydopoedio Britonnieo 

in collaborotion with 
the University of Chicagn

OF THE WESTERN WORLD

SYNTOPICONnow avai7ai>7e direct from the puhlisher with great new

A mind is permanently stretched by
concept only if the concept is fully un

derstood. And only a scholar with long years 
of disciplined study behind him can ordi
narily stick to the task of absorbing the 
great abstract ideas without an instructor. 
Guidance, interpretation, discussion are 
usually necessary to give them meaning and 
application to one’s own life. That is why 
tms new edition of the great books was 
published.

ceived and contributed law and justice make 
the whole great idea of government clear to 
you. You will develop a sounder philosophy 
of life as your mind is illuminated by the 
great min^ of the ages.
You will not be limited in your business 
progress by your own narrow specialty, but 
will be prepared to handle the daily prob
lems of top level management which c^ for 
broad genersil thinJung rather than limited 
techni<^ knowledge.
Even in your own personal life, a knowledge 
of mankind through century on century can

guide you to the decisions and actions which 
have eternally result^ in the greatest suc
cess and contentment.
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn all the 
details of this hanobome new edition of the 
GREAT BOOKS. Mail in the coupon below for 
a free descriptive booklet. It will explain 
how you can find new understanding of 
yourself and the world through the great 
ideas which have engrossed man since the 
written record of man b^an. It is in this 
way that one stretches mind and soul. It is 
in this way that one grows in wisdom.

a new

The key to its enormous value is the 
teacher” it provides—the amazing svntop- 

ICON pictur^ above. The syntopicon is a 
new concept in self-education. It is the 
product of400,000 man-hours of research by 
100 scholars over a period of eight years. It 
is quite literally a great “teacher” living in 
your home ... always at your disposal to in
terpret to you the great ideas contained i _ 
the Great Books.

(4

1
Moil Coupon Now for 

FREE BOOKLET
GREAT BOOKS OF THE WESTERN WORLD, DEPT. 1-D 
425 N. Michigan Avenu«, Chicago 11, iliinois

Pleaae send mo.frtt and without ohii^tion. your handaome booklet whicb picture and deocriheR the revolutionary syntopicon and the great rooks in full detail. Also, include complete information on bow I may obtain this mugnificent aet, 
dirvetfram the puUtaher.on your apecial hudget plan.

m

As you begin to absorb and understand these 
great ideas by which man has survived and 
progressed, you will begin to reflect their 
greatness in your own ability to think, speak, 
and act with new and impressive weight. You 
will have sounder judgment on political and 
economic issues as the great minds who con-

Name.
{please print)

Address.

City. Suite_____
In Canada, wtIIa <lmat Booku of lii« Wwtem Woritl, Terminal Blilg., Toronto, Ont.

2one.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
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be.05d U <■i i ■<BASIC RECIPE FOR 
GROUND BEEF
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•S C 9 fuo ^ sc ^ll I 14 Ihn. ground beef 
^ c. chopped onion
1 tbn. Mbortening
4 (I0~oz.) canH condensed tomato 

Houp2 tup. Worce«terKhire Miuce 
4 iNp. Halt
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9• Saut^ ground beef and chopped onion 

in shortening. Add condensed tomato 
soup, Worcestershire sauce, and salt. Sim* 
mer for about 30 minutes, stirring occa
sionally, until slightly thickened. Divide 
into 5 equal parts and freeze.
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FAMOUS PRODUCT FROM ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC., ST. PAUL, MINNESOTAANOTHER
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You can double the use
of your small appliances by

storing them within easy reach

Plan a storage area for small appliances
ANN QL'E BROWN

W 1. Before planning your storage center, review all of 
your equipment to determine what space you will need. 
Then, plan to leave additional space for any new ap
pliances you may buy or receive as gifts.

2. Be sure to provide storage space for the important 
accessories that come with each appliance purchase. They 
include an electric cord, an instruction booklet, and. 
sometimes, a cover or extra attachments.

3. Keep appliances used most frequently, like your 
coffeemaker and toaster, stored in the front of the cabinet.

here to store it—this is the problem that millions 
of homemakers face as they keep adding to their 

collections of wonderfully useful small appliances. The 
storage areas on thi.s page will be welcome news to those 
whose appliances clutter the counter tops or are stored in 
far-oir, inconvenient places.

The cabinet shown above has handy roll-out shelves, is 
large enough to hold every one of your appliances, It was 
designed so that it can be incorporated into an island, a 
peninsula, or a wall arrangement. The cabinet was also 
planned to maintain the clean, uncluttered look in your 
kitchen, yet keep those helpful appliances nearby. The 
outlet panel on the top of the cabinet can take up to six 
appliances at once, can be purchased separately and in
stalled over your own counter or on any convenient wall 
in the kitchen.

Of course, you can build your 
ow'n cook-and-serve centers any 
place in your kitchen that you feel 
would be most convenient.

THESE SMALL-APPLIANCE STORAGE 
CENTERS COST LESS THAN $35 TO BUILD

1. 2. 3.
1-^'

-3. m■^1

How to Plan Your Own 
Smoll-Applionce Area

Since no one knows your work 
habits and your kitchen more thor
oughly than you, you would un
doubtedly do an excellent job of 
designing and building your own 
small-appliance storage area.

When you begin this project, 
keep these pointers in mind;

11

f.

i_i.^
ill

I

I * ^" \_i ^ " I IIf- f
JOG IN WALL around chimney 
provides a place for storage. 
Appliances are stored on open 
shelves, can be wed on counter 
equipped with plug-in stripping.

APPLIANCE CART makes it easy 
to cook on the patio. Three 
ideas worth copying; the sliding 
doors, built-up edge around 
cart top, and built-in outlet.

STORAGE CABINET is flush with 
built-in oven. Perforated hard- 
board holds hang-up appliances.
Shopping Information, page 79 65



Easv-to-make
1/

JAMS and JELLIES
You can make peach or berry jams from 

fresh or frozen fruit without any cooking!

FOR UNCOOKED PEACH OR BERRY JAfM sweeten 
3 cups of crushed fruit, let stand for 20 minutes. 
Dissolve pectin in water, bring to boil, and boil 
for 1 minute. Add to fruit and stir for 2 minutes.

his new method of making jams is a far cry from 
the old-time Jam semons-^whcn you spent long, 

hot summer hours over the kettle to save the fruit at 
the moment it was ripe. With this modern method you 
will save the time and eliminate the guesswork.

The actual making of jam is an elementary process. 
Commercial pectin, stirred into the fruit or berries, is the 
jellying or setting agent already prepared for you. Once 
you've combined the few simple ingredients, you store the 
uncooked jam in the refrigerator where it will keep for 
several months, or in a freezer where it will keep for a 
year. If jam were kept at room temperature it would 
mold or ferment in a short time. And once the container 
is opened, the jam should be used within a few days.

T

LADLE JAM into jelly 
glasses or into suitable 

freezer containers. 
When jam has set 

(about 24 hours) cover 
with 14«ch layer of 

paraffin; store in 
freezer or refrigerator.

One of these SINGER Vacuums should be

SfH Hp »n sMirs

SpBce-taver in clas«l

I

SINGER* “Magic Carpet" Cleaner
Most efficient upright made. Double-fan suc
tion and floating-brush action sweep dirt out 
with no rug damage. Cord rewinds automati
cally. Hangs flat. Only one withof/thesefeatures.

New SINGER* Extra-Power “GOLDEN GLIDE'
Superbly styled in brown and beige with gold 
metal trim, this beauty gives you more actual 
cleaning power than most canister cleaners.
And it's easiest of all to use, because it follows 
obediently without tugging or tipping.

Ask for SINGER proof of cleaning power—the “one-minute, one-foot test.'

Large throw-away b^ holds three times as much 
as the bags in most other cleaners. And the 
"GOLDEN GLIDE" stands up . . . for stair 
cleaning or to store away in closet. Hose has 
nylon-rubber core for extra-long wear, too.

SINGER
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1959
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1. CUT UP THRU CUPS of unpecied apples 2. DRAIN iUiCE through jelly bag to strain 3. ADD SUGAR and pectin to juice

Short-method jams and jellies iract the juice, press or squeeze apples in the cloth in a 
colander over a bowl. Strain the juice a second time 
through two thicknesses of damp cheesecloth, this time 
without squeezing.

When you have finished straining, sweeten the juice 
with sugar, bring to a boil over high heat, and stir in 
pectin at once. Bring to a rolling boil for one minute, 
stirring constantly. Remove from heat, skim off foam, 
and pour jelly into jelly glasses, leaving about J4"inch 
space at the lop. Do not allow jelly to stand overnight 
a.s you do with uncooked jam, but cover immediately 
with H"inch layer of hot paraffin. (Good news for you 
who arc fond of strawberry flavor but can’t cat jam. 
Make strawberry jelly using this same method.)

.\nolher method of controlled jelly or jam making, 
which will promise even the beginner certain success, 
is the short-boil method. With this method the fruit is pre
pared as before, and the whole jam or jelly mixture is 
brought to a boil, and boiled for one minute. This is 
just long enough to sterilize the food and prevent 
spoilage before pectin is added.

To make apple jelly, cut up enough tart, firm apples 
to make three cups. Many jelly-making experts prefer 
a few of the apples to be underripe.

Place apples, a small amount at a time, in a damp 
jelly bag or double thickness of cheesecloth. Bring the 
edges of the cloth together and twist tightly. To ex- (continued)

doing your cleaning 1 SINGER prices start with $ 
T^uit-fbwer^Canister at 4950

SINGER* Full-Power •*Roll-A-Magic” Special
Extraordinary cleaning value! Four easy-roll casters . .. 
swivel head that swings all the way around for extra “reach” 
... suction equal to cleaners costing nearly double. Complete 
with attachments. Only *49*«

SINGER* Revolving Brush Attach
ment. Turns your present tank or can
ister cleaner into a revolving-brush vacu
um cleaner. Just attach to hose—and 
clean rugs perfectly. Only *19®*

SINGER* “Magic Mite"
Surprisingly powcrful3*/i-pound cleaner 
... cleans stairs, workbench, cars, furni
ture, drapes. Most popular Aand cleaner 
made. Only *29®*

SEWING CENTERS Listed in youf phone book under singer sewing machine company. 
Headquarters for the iinest sewing machines and vacuum cleaners. 
"A Trademark of the sinclr UANUiACruRiNO company.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1959
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(continued)

4. lADif JUICI into 6-ounce jelly glasses filling to inch 
from tup of glass (above). Cover glasses (below) 
at once with H-inch layer of hot paraffin.

Jani-s and jellies can, of course, siill be made in the 
old-fashioned way without the addition of commercial 
pectin, but this will require quite a bit of experimenta
tion with ditferent kinds of fruit to discover which 
fruits are the “good jellying” ones. Then you must boil 
ihe mixture until it reaches the “jell” stage—always an 
unknown amount of time. Specific directions for this 
method cannot be given, nor can one be certain that 
each batch will be successful each time.

You’ll hail the no-cooking method because of its 
simplicity and the wide variety of choices it offers, 
riiere is no longer the necessity of making a huge 
batch at one time. By freezing the fruit in season you 
can make up the jam when you need it and as the job 
His vour schedule,

Year After Year More People Buy

UNIVERSAL
Than Any Other Coffeemaker!
Besides making full-flavored coffee exactly 
to your taste time after time, the Universal 
Ck>lfeematic has a separate low heat unit 
which takes over when perking is done. 
Coffee is kept at serving temperature so 
cup after cup has the same delicious flavor 
without bitterness or increased strength. 
No wonder the Universal Coffeematic is 
first choice for family use or as a gift for 
weddings and anniversaries.

THE END

In 106 Cities No Address 
Is Complete Without A 

POSTAL ZONE NUMBER
NO WAITINC-NO WATCHING!

JuHt net th« Flavor-Selector to the 
HtrcnRth you prefer—medium nr 
airong. Jerking piaria }tnme6ialely aiid 
Rcdi-Lile ingnala when coflee u done

Klghl and l<nurup modeU
Chrome on Solid Copper—from S19.95

Tht* Post Offint* has divided 106 of the eountry's biggest 
cities into postal delivery zones to speed mail delivery. 
Be sure to include the zone number when writing to 
these cities and. if you reside in one of thorn, to include 
your own zone number in your return address. The 
correct place tor it is after the city, before the state.

►i

UNIVERSAL ►i
t«MDIRS tRaSTACLASK NIW SlltAIN. CONH.
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15-cubic>feet

REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER

BIG, NEW 
SHELVES SWING 

ALLTHEWAYOUT
in today’s new General Electric 

Refrigerator-Freezers

EW G-E Swing-Out Shelves in the big Automatic 
Defrost Refrigerator bring food right out to you!

A flick of your finger—and the whole shelf swings right 
out to you. Everything is in full view—out in front and 
within easy reach. No fumbling. No spilling. No “lost 
foods at the back of the shelf.

When you need more—or less—space between shelves, 
you simply press a button and lift—or lower—a shelf. 
To clean the inside of the refrigerator—or the shelves— 
you just lift the shelves right out of the refrigerator.

Find out how handy these General Electric Swing-Out 
Shelves are. See your General Electric dealer and try 
them for yourself. And ask about the easy-pay terms 
and generous trade-in allowance.

Household Refrigerator Department, General Electric 
Company, Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

N

Thfgress k Our Most Important

GEN6RALB ELECTRICNew 15-cubic-foot Straight-Line Refrigerator-Freezer with Swing-Out Shelves has automatic 
defrosting in the refrigerator. Big zero-degree Roll-Om Freezer. Magnetic Safety Door, 
Swing-Out Vegetable Bins, Mix-or-Match colors,

Easy shelf adjustment. You can raise or 
lower shelves for the exact spacing you 
want. And, you can arrange shelf load 
for more convenience.

Shelves are so sturdy. Look! They will 
easily hold 25 bottles of milk. They're 
tested to support more than 150 pounds, 
more than you’ll ever need to put on them.

Fits flush into corner with no wasted space 
at side for door clearance. No coils on 
back ... no dirt-coilecting waste space. 
Front lines uo evenJv with cihinpts

Straight-Line Design Refrigerator-Freezer 
with Swing-Out Shelves available in 3 sizes 
— 15-cubic-foot shown above, also 13- and
1 ^_r^i ■



NEAT TRICK WITH TAtLIS. Tht> lung
contemporary coffee table at left houses a
pair of ottomans. Whisk off the
cushions and you have extra table surface,
Add your pretty linen.s and fine china,
silver, and glassware for the delightfully
informal and sociable setting below.

(continued from page 43)

Use your tables

with a

little imaginatmi
and pretty

place settings

for good dining

SERVE A SQUARE MEAL at the fire.Hidf by making use of u large table between sofas.
From the gaily covered bench you sire in n good spot lo chsinge plates quickly or bring on hot 
coffee. Notice wheel iray {lower right) where you cun set ssilsids sind sauces, (continued)
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Who wakes the milkman up? WELL-L ... MY KIDS! And . . . (AHHHH) . . . mmm . .

hot cakes sometimes ... I . . . and of course MILK for 
get up and go ■ . .

packoged In convenient half-gollon 
Pure-Pok cartons, of course . . .

. . . there's plenty for lunches . . . . . . and cooking too! . . . . . . when it’s empty . . . toss it oway or 
let the kids make a boat or something . . .

r 1

PUT THIS NOTE IN YOUR MILK ROTUE TODAYI

P&oAJuimvif owu-mik^j^ 

P<jJiJL-PaA/ piOVO nouj OK^.

WOOPS, HEY! ... NO WORRY 
. . . IT'S SAFE . . .

. . . and your family gets every drop of milk.
ASK YOUR MILKAAAN FOR THIS MODERN MILK SERVICE I

NOW IS AVAILABLE WHEREVER MILK IS SOLD...JUST ASK FOR IT!
PUNE'PAK e I V I s I o M , C X -C E LL•O COPPOKATIOM
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(continued)

Pre-Vacation Tip
One of the latest surveys to come our way deals with vaca
tions and how people spend them. According to the report, 
most families have a destination for vacations in mind and 
wish to arrive there in the shortest possible time. A goodly 
number own cottages on lakes or near the ocean. An equally 
large number rent one for a specified time. In either case, 
this month will see highways across the land filled with 
family cars—vacation bound.
If you own a summer cottage, we take this opportunity to 
remind you to pay an early visit there to make sure that 
leaky roof is fixed or to strengthen the boat dock pilings. 
While you are puttering around the cottage getting things 
in order for the summer, why not brighten the interior, 
for you will be spending time inside too. And you will have 
guests, both invited and the other kind!
If you agree this suggestion is a good one, here is a fast, 
easy way to bring it to life. Take along some E-Z-DU Wall
paper (^at's the brand that is guaranteed washable). With 
E-Z-DU*. you can paper a 10' x 12' room in less than 8 

hours. E-Z-DU is pre-pasted, pre-trimmed and ready to use 
... just cut, wet and hang; easy to follow picture instruc
tions come with every roll. The selection is large, the price 
is attractive and so are the results. Ask for a free demon
stration at your Imperial dealer. And happy vacation!

PS. To receive a new, colorful decorating booklet entitled 
’'Where, When and How to Use Wallpapers", send lOp in coin, 
together with this rectangle to Dept. A-6, c/o of this Company.

•Reg- U-S. Pm. Off.
DROP-lEAF CONSOLE takes little floor space and decorates 
an otherwise difficult wall. Only 18 inches wide when 
the leaves are folded, this table leaves ample room for pa.s.sage 
if placed in a dining foyer or on the inside wall of a 
living room. Shown below, using one leaf, table provides 
room for four to dine in traditional comfort. Moved 
from the wall, using both leaves, it seats six. Handsome 
mirror on the wall helps create an illusion of space.

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP. 
Glens Falls, New York

INSTALL 
YOUR OWN 

WROUGHT IRON %

GET THE 
GENUINE

16
lURKR\

mmAMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Nei*y running tniluH con waste over 
1000 gallons of water a day. The effi
cient patented Water AAoster tank ball 
initontly stops the flew of water after 
each flushing.

75c *T MUEPWHEE STORES EVERYWHEREHigher in Canada

I

11!«5! !!•>

f-Lf!SAVE>/3I' f

r'"libned
Beautify your 
home, office or 
cottage inside 
and out with 
Verso Tradition
al Wrought Iron 
railing s and 
columns. No 

iel toeli or 
required.

as

MORE / LIKE NEW
4only

IMPERIAL
RAPID BRUSH CLEANER

*Y^aTWiitumedt offers. \

e high-strength heovyweight spindles
• heovy.duly chonnei top and bottom 

rails
• electronic oil.welded consfruefior*
• rust-resisting phosphoted and pointed 

pests and column fromes
• choice of many attractive designs

This unique liquid quickly cleens 
bristles of hardeal caked paint. 
Leaves them glossy and springy- 
never flabby. Ready for Instant use. 

At paint and hardware stores.

Send 2S« for Illustrated Reflnishing Manual 
or write for trae folder “Care of Paint Brushes’' 

WILSOtV-IMPERJAl COMPANY 
114 Chestnut St.. Newark 5, N. J.

f

See your local hordwore, building 
ply, or department store . . . TO

sup- 
DAY.

VERSA PRODUCTS COMPANY • LODI 31, OHIO
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fabric by Evartest

then you compare the sewing for ease, speed, perfection

If your husband knows and respects workmanship in machinery—he will view a Pfaff Sewing Machine 
with reverent awe. The Pfaff is made by people with a long tradition of mechanical genius.
Every working part is perfect in design and construction. Unlike many modern products, the Pfaff is built to 
last for a lifetime of trouble-free use.

You may not know the first thing about bearings, bushings, or gears—but you’ll instantly recognize 
the new ease and speed ... the new professional look your sewing has with a Pfaff.
You just dial a Pfaff to sew anything automatically . . . perfectly—from a sturdy mending stitch to the most 
Intricate and beautiful embroidery or monogramming.

No other machine sews like a Pfaff because no other machine has the same fine design 
and workmanship.

'«GuaraiiieMl 
. HonMkMpii^ ;

famous for quality since 1862

Exclosivc PfaH 
OiBl.A.Slltch 

makes baeutMul 
sewing simple.

Beeutiful 
cabinets or 

portables

Exclusive Pfaff Bullf. 7 
In Nasdla TnreadBr i 

—an example ot 
Pfeff's mecfienicai j 

genius. I

Service (uaranteed by over 2000 dealers in United States and Canada. See the clessitled tetephone directory or write Plaff for dealer 
neerest yon! 373 Fifth Avenue. New Vorh-216 N. Cenel St.. Chietgo-n42 S. Sen Julian St.. Los Angeles-2435 Duncan Road. Montreal «10S8. Pieff 

Internallonal Com
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YOU CAN
Wx\SH

YOUR WINTER 
WOOLENS

you nearly ready for the annual gathering of 
family woolens for a trip to the dry cleaner’s before 

they go into storage? Read here how you can wash some 
woolens and save the dry-cleaning bills.

With the advent of cold-water detergents and the 
newly designed automatic washers, putting away such 
winter woolens as skirt.s, shins, sweaters, and baby 
clothes has become a whale of a lot easier.

All the suggestions shown here have been tested in our 
own laboratory. We recommend you wash only casual 
and baby clothes and do not experiment with dresses 
and suits. We think you'll like the clean, fresh smell of 
woolens that are washed right in your own home.

FUST, TtACt OUTLINE of garment you are going to 
wash on a large piece of paper. If it is a pleated skirt, 
pin pleat-s in place for the tracing process.
Isabel each tracing and keep for future washings.
Note: before washing a woolen article make sure the 
fabric is of good quality, and not likely to sag or stretch.

Course rfs a BRYANTf90

YEARS AHEAD IN YEAR-ROUND COMFORT!
Like owning a fine car, a Bryant Heating and Air Conditioning System 

home reflects your good judgment, your desire for faultlessin your
performance—winter or summer. There's quiet pride when you show 
guests your new Br\ani System. And quid is the word for Bryant home 
comfort equipment as it st*rves you dependably, economically, year 
after year. Ask your architect, your Ijuildcr—they'll tell you Bryant 
is your best buy for lasting comfort!
Bryant leads in engineering with such exclusive features as TRI-alloy* 
Heat Exchanger—the jet age material that warms up 
faster, uses le.ss fuel, guards against burnout. .See your 
certified Bryant dealer before you build or remodel!
Bryant Manufacturing Co., Indianapolis, Indiana, |y——-_i 
In Canada: Bryant Mfg. Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.
*Ucen9«d undar oatenb applied for by Solar Aircraft Co.. Sen Olepo, California

Rna 1f»ur 
Bryant Oaelar 

In Th«

Yftllow Pages

bruantYears Ahead in

Year ^Round COMFORT!

B

oitelectric Air 
ConditionerCatGaa Furnacedesigned Boilernace en Furnace Water HeaterFurnace Conditioner

gineered for the addition of Bry-
SINCE 190 7. . . MAKERS OF FINEST HOME-COMFORT EQUIPMENTant Air Conditioning (either gas

or electric) at a minimum of cost
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FILL WASHER WITH LUKEWARM OR COLD WATER,

and add a mild liquid or cold-water detergent. 
Kow drop woolena into sudsy water and 
allow to soak lor 6 to 10 minutes. Drain out the 
wash water, and rinse with cold, clear water.

AFTER RINSING AND SPINNING, return 
garment to its tracing. For a pleated skirt, 
repin pleats to retain original shape.
Two pins in each pleat are recommended (be 
sure to u.se rustproof pins). Smooth pleats 
with your hand as you work around the skirt.

All the good looks and protection of the most expensive materials, 

at a fraction of the cosf —that's the story of Evergleam—stunning 
ne\w counter top by Goodyear (shown here In charming 'Frost' 
pattern). Evergleam doesn't crack, warp or become brittle —is 
unmarred by household acids, alcohol, detergents, hot greases — 
yet with all its permanence and beauty, it saves you up to 75< on 
each counter-top dollar.

So easy to install, too. Evergleam makes graceful rolled counter 
edges or seamless edge facings—coves beautifully. Available in 
your choice of lovely patterns and colors. See Evergleam at your 
Goodyear flooring dealer's. He's listed In the Yellow Pages; or 
write Goodyear, Flooring Dept, Akron 16, Ohio.

See your

GOOD/n^AR
NOW SLOCK GARMENT to its original .shape.
Let dry on tracing. A good place to dry small 
items Is on the top of your warm dryer.
Hang blankets over a double line in the laundry 
or back yard. For storage, put woolens 
away without pressing. They should be packetl 
in tight containers with moth cry.stals.
In the fall, just air and press.

Flooring Dealer
■\liinurimuvd under 1‘. S. Piilaiil aiul imCfiX )>e,HMnK

KvrnriMun -r. li. Tl>» Uuuil}i«iir TIr* « KuUbur CuoiiMuay. Aknni, Ohio
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PATIO AWNINGIT’S A CAREFREE LIFE WITH THE
Picture your h<jmc with a Flexalum patio awning like this. It can adil new comfort to your 
outdoor living. And the Flexalum Awning is the most carefree aicning in the icorld. Stays new-looking ft*r 
years, requires no maintenanre. Flexalum heat-treats its own spring-tempered aluminum . . . then adds 
2 coats of an exchmve baked enamel finish for brilliant colors that resist chipping, cracking or petding 

eather. Halo-light design, all-while undersides, no "nuts and bolts" lot)k mean a more— in anyattractive awning from underneath, too. Choose from over 1(K) color comhinaliiins. Matching awnings 
for windows, doors, carports come in 5 basic styles (horizontal ami vertical) so yon ean d<* a custom 
decorating j<ib. Also see Flexalum Knll-L p Awnings—thev rcdl up to give you sun when vou want it— 
shade when you want it. Flexalum dealers arc listed in the Yelltiw Pages. Visit or phone for free estimate. 
For color-booklet, send lOc icoin or stamps! to Bridgeport Brass Co.— Hunter Douglas Div., 405 Lex. Ave., New York 17. Flexaium's Roll-Up Window Awning.



THE LAZY MAN'S SET 
OF GARDEN TOOLS

F. E. ELLIOT

I m noi rcaliy lazy. Bui my wife Harriet is a garden 
enihusiasi and when she says. “I’d like to put out 

some tulips” or “I want to dig up the dahlias,” I “dig 
that she wants me to do the digging!

This has been going on for years. So last spring I said 
to myself, “Fred, old boy. you may be ‘stoop’ labor 
around here but that doesn’t mean you have to be stupid, 
You’ve been manicuring this claybank we call our yard 
with tools that make every job back>breaking. Let’s sec 
if we can’t figure out the right tools to do the job better.” 

Thus I came to learn a thing or two about the garden 
tools everyone seems to know about, but very few seem 
to really know. I still chop off or dig up the wrong piant> 
ings. But now I do it with a lot less wear and tear on the 
old back and knees. And you, too. my friend, can do the 
same. You won’t be a better gardener. And you may 
still be unable to tell a daisy (chop it off) from a black- 
eyed Susan (let it alone), but you can carry on garden
ing activities with less effort.

The primary rule to remember is: don’t make un
necessary work for yourself. Don’t squat when you can 
.stand up. For example, instead of crawling along a row, 
weeding with a trowel or short-handled cultivator, stand 
up to the job with a hoe, and not a common garden hoe, 
either. The garden-tool makers have a dozen different 
styles hoes. Among these is a v-cuitivatiiig ho« (some

times called a soil-knife hoe) with a small 
heart-shaped blade and gooseneck shank on 
a regular handle. You can cut off a single 
blade of grass with it.

Or, if you want to massacre the plantain 
underneath the forsythias, don’t stand on your head and 

71 hack at the stuff with a garden hoe. 'I'hcre'.s 
a gadget called a sctiffi* he* with a V- 
shaped blade mounted at about a thirty-five 
degree angle to the handle instead of ap-

_ projymately right angles. You just lay the
blade of the scuffle hoe flat qn the ground; then standing 
up. scuffle the hoc blade back and forth. This hoc cuts 
off grass and weeds on both push and pull strokes.

In the case of ordinary straight hoeing 
where you want to weed, cultivate, and 
hill, there’s a b**t h** that I think has the 

beat all hollow. The blade 
is a little heavier, but not quite as deep, 
and both ends of the blade (as well as the usual cutting 
edge) arc ground sharp. When the broad edge is too 
wide, you can turn it on either end and cut a narrower 
swath. This slows down your progress, of course, but 
the slightly heavier head of the beet hoc cultivates with 
less effort, and the tool gives you the versatility of three 
cutting or working edges instead of one.

%

ordinary gai

(continued)
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(contmuei})
When it comes to shovels, I like the lightest 
iong-hondi*d ihov*i I can buy. A shovel is a 
kind of king-sized spoon for moving loose 
soil. So there isn’t much point in buying a 
short, D-handlc tool lhai makes you bend 

your back, when a long handle will let you stand up to 
the job. A well-designed long-handled shovel should be 
so made that when the blade lies flat on the ground, the 
end of the handle falls in your hand as you stand erect, 
with hands at your sides. Tilt the blade on its point and it 
should balance. If it falls off to either side, the handle 
will twist in your hand.s and rai.se blisters. Another good 
test consists in laying the shovel handle across a counter 
with the blade out in space. If the shovel is at rest with 
the point up, it is well balanced, If it rolls off to one side 
and tumbles to the floor, put it back on the rack and 
hunt for one that balances.

Personally, I think the lightest shovel is the best one. 
If you intend to u.sc a shovel as a pry bar, you need one 
of the heavier ones reinforced in the shank and socket. 
However, all of these, so far as 1 have observed, weigh H 
to 16 ounces more than my light-gauge open-back style. 
This doesn't seem like much difference, but if you lift an 
extra pound with each shovelful of soil, you are lifting 
about an extra quarter of a ton of dead weight every 
three or four hours.

To repeat, a shovel is for moving soil from one place 
to another; it is not a spade. For spading, 
you need a spade, a spading shovai, or a dig
ging fork. A shovel has a pronounced crook 
in the shank to tilt the blade about 30 
degrees off the center line of the handle.

A spade blade is almost in line with the handle, so 
you can push down on it with your foot, hands and 
shoulders, thrusting in a pretty straight line to the cut
ting edge of the blade. A spading shovel is a long-handled 
.shovel with a “spade bend” in the shank. I'his provides 
a combination of the straighi-line thrust of a spade, 
phis the pointed blade and long handle of a shovel. If 
you have a big garden to dig up by hand, a spading 
.shovel is worth owning.

Most folks buy a regular, rectangular-blade garden 
■pad*. I have one, coo, but it i.s too heavy for light work 
and loo light for heavy work. I prefer a nurMrynmn't or 
a drain ipcHia, which has a longer, narrower blade of 
heavy-gauge steel and a rounded cutting edge. The 
narrower, slightly tapering blade doesn’t take up as 
much soil, but it cuts a lot easier.

T̂he nurtarymanU spade I found in our neighborhood 
hardware store is a real “pro” tool. It has a steel re
inforcement slotted into the lower end of the handle to 
Lake the extra strain when I pry rocks or dig up shrubs 
for transplanting. I hc D-handle is an integral part of 
the handle, and is formed by splitting and shaping the 
split ends. The D-handle grip is not the common cylin
drical piece held in with rivets, but a solid-shaped piece, 
wider and flattened to fit the hand. It is fastened in the 
"d” with a steel band filling flush in a slot entirely en
circling the grip.

With this longer-bladcd tool, you can dig deeper and 
undercut a tran.splant more ca.sily. When you use the 
ordinary garden spade you arc trying to dig a round

(continued on page 88)

Keeping gardens happy takes minutes per week
What a truly beautiful difference when 
you protect your flowers and shrubs from 
bugs. It’s reaUy not a hard, time-consuming 
job any more. Just one all-purpose insecti
cide—malathion—will guard your garden 
against practically every destructive pest! 
(The U.S. Department of Agriculture has 
O.K.’d malathion for over 1(X) different
insects.)

And application is now so easy. Won
derful new sprayers attach right to your 
hose. All you do is turn the tap and sprin
kle. New, refillable plastic squeeze dusters 
take the muss and fuss out of dusting.
Also available: Malathion aerosols.
Note: Over 100 well-known manufacturers 
package malathion for you under their 
own brand names. Ask your hardware or 
garden supply dealer for the brands he 
carries. Be sure! Look for malathion on 
the label.
Froa color folder on garden insects. Write 
American Cyanamid Company, Dept. AH, 
30 Rockefeller Plaza. New York 20, N. Y.

MALATHION PROTECTS YOUR GARDEN AGAINST ALL THESE BUGS...AND OVER 100 MORE!

MALATHION- \
INSECTICIDES
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lA/ay ahead
MODER of the classSHOPPING INFORMATION

Ideal,-the 7-CourseNEW FOR YOUR GARDEN

Paaei. ». 10; RotoRidc DeLux 
Shear»-.True Temper. Ro-Feeder— 
mour Co. Ptck-*nd»Hold Sh«irs—A. C. Nechie* ^1 Co. Tree-wound »ero»ol—duPonc Co. 
SpriycTi (top) Netionel Carbon Co. tmiooie) 
Hayes Spray Gun Co. (bottom) Boyle-Midway

Moto-Mower.
I

Meal for DogsI

Inc.

LOOK, rrs NEW!
Pages 18. 20: Items 1-8. lO-M. I4-I7--Alben 
Kessler A Co. 9.22—.KomnuumA Lee. 12—Soovia 
ianis. 13, 24—Henry Goetz Co. IK—Penthouse 
Calienes. 19-21—Oiagiri Mercantile Co. 23— 
Monogram of CaliTomia through Viola Grace 
Neisaer.

HARDY,
EASY'TO-GROW

GLORIOUS NEW PINK SHADES 
e lor S4.00 

PINK SENSATION, early . .
HEATHER ROSE, rose_____
HERITAGE, shrimp..............
PINK FORMAL, salmon . . .
CHANTtUY, locy edged. . .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, newl . .

(Value $6.25)

PARTY IS ELECTRIC$1.00
Pages 32-34: Black salad bowl and servers— 
Frederik tunning. Mexican tin candelabra and 
water tumblers—Fred Leighton. Teak tray and 
bowl for Lazy Susan—International Designers 
Group, Inc. Plain red tabic cloth and napkins— 
Leacock ACo. Candles—Emkay. Scroll Aluminum 
table and chairs, marble coRee table—Picks Reed 
Co. Wallpaper—Waverly,

.60

.75
1.00
.60

2.50 ,

Other Cotora. too

GARDEN RAINBOW" 9for$5.00 
$1.00

« WE DESIGN A "CLEAN-UP” ROOM
ARGUS PHEASANT, brown
DESERT SONG, cream--------
PINK CAMEO, pole pink. .
THREE OAKS, deep rose . .
SPANISH PEAKS, white . . .
RUSSET WINGS, ton..............
CAHOKIA, sky blue.............
RAJAH BROOKE, copper .
OLA KALA, golden yellow .

(Volue $7.60)
FirsI size. A-1 Oregon-grown plonts, 

Lobeled ond Postpaid.

Pages 40, 41: Ceramic floor, wall and counter-top 
tiles—Mosaic Tile Co. Acoustical ceiling tiles— 
Armstrong Cork Co, Cabinets and sink—Tracy. 
Waslier. dryer and water heater—Hotpoint. 
Built-in ironer—Ironrite. Wall and ceiling tight 
fixtures—Moe. Pegboard—Masonite. Pegboard 
hooks and closet nxtures—K-V Fixtures. Power 
drill—Cummins. Clock—Sunbeam. Vacuum iug 
und outing kit—Universal. Broom—O-Ced; 
Window—Andersen. Chair—Baumritter. Paper 
towels und holder—Bcoil. Decoy patterned fab- 

Idealware.

.75
,75
.75

1.00
1.00
1.00 ar.
.60
.75 ric—Everrusl. Plastic tumblers

UVING ROOMS TURN TO DINING

Page 42: “Basque Provincial”—Drcxcl Furniture 
Co. “Tamerlane”-Thotnasville Chair Co. Page 
43 :(topr‘Lancastcr CountyConsider H. Willett. 
‘■MarWel'icud Cherry"—tonsidcr H. Willeli. 
Page 70; (top and center) .Sofa service table 
"Shoji”—American Furniture Co. Page 72: Drop 
leaf table—American Furniture Co.

Send 25c /or
Anierica^ii Fineat Iria Rook

ilnr, S:! psgnt — liM* .100 mnderti van* 
Hiaii, nionevMvina rolirriinas. Frvi- ttilh 
•■(ihar Ilf absvr rollarlioai. .Vo rDP-.

all

SUMMER CASSEROLES 
FAMILY FOOD

GARDENS

Sox A « SMvrton. Of oon
1

. J I Pages 50-51: 11' skillet-Descowarc Corp. 
“Awakening" serving fork—Towle.

i.__

Feet Sore...Hot 
or Perspire?

TAKE A PACKAGE OF 
FLAVORED GELATIN

Pages 52. S3: Dirilyte serving fork, spoon, pie 
server, butter spreaders, demiiasse spoon, forks— 
B. Altman & Co. Demitasse cups and saucers— 
Lenox. 12* cake plate; lOS'pie plate—H. E, 
LaufTcr Co. Dessert plates—Taylw, Smith A 

I Taylor. Crystal bowl—Viking Glass Co.

•ME TOO!

You’ll marvel how quickly 
Dr. SeboU’a soothing, medi
cated Foot Powder relievee 
sore, tired, burning, perepir- 
ing. odorous, aensitive feet
. .. how it eaaea
new or tight 
ahoee . . . helps

Erevent Ath- 
te’a Foot.

154,40<. Econ
omy Siae, 764

DECORATE A CAKE i.v
Paw 56: "Cranberry” sandwich plate—U. S. 
Clash Co. Crystal cake salver—Viking Class Co. 
“C<dd Dust”—pink cloth—Simtex Mills.

ISTORAGE FOR SMALL APPLIANCES
Dr. Schoiis

FOOT POWDER
Page 69: Appliance storage cabinet and control 
panel—Sunbeam. Electric pressure pan—Mirro. 
blectric fry pan. electric wame baker, hand mixer— 
Sunbeam. Electric saucepan, electric skillet— 
General Electric. Knife and scissors sharpener— 
Osier. Electric griddle—Presto. Electric Dutch 
oven—West Bend. ElKtric mixer—Kitchen Aid. 
Electric Coffee maker—Universal. Blender— 
Waring.

V-
t

The finest IRIS from

^lOUND 7#f
ARRANGE IT OR PAINT IT

See them all in one book to 
he published soon. 40 
in glorious color. Complete 
descriptions of each varicn’. 
including the judges' "Best llKi “ 
<;osts us almost SI to print,
\ (iur copy just 25(f. 
refunded with ftrst order.
.''end today.

MARBLE IRIS GARDENS
Sex 387-B, Crendviaw, Wothlngton

Inspected and Certified by the U. S. Government
Watch his eyes sparkle... his tail begin to wag. No wonder. It’s 
time for his Ideal 7-Course Meal. Ideal’s cooks blend the 
foods your dog needs most for sound growth and development— 
capture all their clean, wholesome, meaty aroma. Look:

' Page M): Green glass contains—Audrey Jocelyn. 
I Rose'S—Jackiion & Perkins.

S INFORMATION seven
Swimrmip, Inc.; Lartdon, Inc.; E. L. Wagner; Na
tional Pool Equipment Co.; American Pool Equip
ment Corp.; Swimming Pool Age: pages 16. 17. 
Arthur M. Watkiiu.'Small HomesCouncil; Frigid^ 
aire, Division of General Motors; Nat’l Warm 
Air Healing and Air Conditioning Assoc.; Better 
Heating and Cooling Council: page 2S.

.« .1'

How Ideal's 7 Courses compare with your menu
1. Meat animal protein The name nouritilimcnt 

.vou get from steaks, chops, roasts.
2. Bone-building minerals- Thecalciumand phos

phorus you find in milk, cheese, eggs.
3. Wheat germ Vitamins B and £— the same as 

.vow get in whole wheat bread.
4. Cod liver oil—The same as you give to children 

for Vitamins A and D. lhtgn and rain like it!
5. Carrots —The crisp, nutrition-packed kind you 

nerve at home.
6. Soya grits - Extra rich in the protein you find 

in those new, expensive cereals.

7. Barley— Used in so many of your favoriU: soups 
to provide carbohydrates and vegetable proUnn.

Your pet expecte the beat—feed Ideal!
MADE 8V WILSON A CO., INC., MEAT PACKERS

0$MB VMtSOH * CO.. INC,

PHOTOGRAPHS

Armstrong Nurseries: page 14 (top). Conard-Pyle 
Co.; page 14(middle and bottom). Rudy Uutloscli- 
Krannen Studios; pages 16, 17, F. M. Demoresi: 
pages 18. 21.42 (top). 52. 33. 56. 59. 64.65. 66. 69. 
TO (top ajtd middle), 72. 74. 75. tW. Georg Nilsm; 
pages 30. 3l. Peter Dimitri: pages 32-34, Hans Van 
Nea: pages 40.41. Cooley’s Cardens; pages 44, 45 
(left). Roche: page 45 (right). George Lazamick: 
pages .30. 51. Armstrong Cork Co.: page ^' 
tom). Richard Fish; pages 82. 83. Paul La 
page 86. Camera Assoc.; page 86 (right!. Otto 
Maya: pages 90-93. DRAWINUS: William J. 
HcnncsBcy: pages 10, 69. Carrier Corp.: page 25. 
Edwin Kun/; pai^ 26-29. Walter Freundel: page 38. Sigmun-Ward: pages .U, 42. 43, 82. John k 
Brimcr: page 46. Gini Hoffman; pages 54, 61, 62. 
Les Silvas: page 77. Crambs Miller; page 81. 
Dave Swurtwout; pages 84, 85.

70(bot-
wrence:

6 of TMBSTBUCTUIIAL CLAY PRODUCTB INSTiniTl
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DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

Arrange ityou walk • # •

ho color and romance of roses have been captured in this lovely 
flower arrangement. We show you here how the arrangement itself is 

made and, perhaps even more intriguing, how you can paint it. If you 
think you can’t paint, you may be wrong. By following our simple direc
tions, you will be able to create a still life you will cherish for years tocome.

You will need a 9x12' canvas board, one pint of turpentine, tracing 
paper, an old plate to use as a palette, and cheesecloth for wiping brushes. 
Your brushes should be in these sizes: #6 and flat, plus #6, ^8, and 
#12 round sable. You will need artist tube oils, one medium-size tube, 
in each of the following colors: rose madder, cadmium yellow, per
manent green, viridian, burnt umber,

T

(continued on page 89)

PLACE A “COLLAR" of posy 
or modeling clay around 

the inside top of vase. Set into 
this a small glass custard or 

votive-light cup. In this, 
place a pin-type flower bolder 

secured with modeling 
clay. Wedge the cup tightly 

into posy clay to hold it firmly.
Ever so subtle with your el^ance 
. . . you love the simplest lines of 
fashion . . . wear them with a cer
tain charm and grace.

Even on difficult days, nothing 
can mar your poise . . . for you 
choose Tampax® internal sanitary 
protection.

You wouldn’t dream of using 
anything but Tampax. It’s invisible 
and unfelt when in place. There are 
no binding belts—no chafing, cum
bersome pads. Nothing can show 
and no one can know. Tampax is 
dainty to use, change and dispose 
of. Fingers never touch it. And 
extras tuck away in a tiny purse.

No wonder you’ve made Tampax 
your very personal choice! It’s the 
nicer way, the modern way!

Tampax is available in Regular, 
Super and Junior absorbencies, 
wherever drug products an* sold.

Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

TALLEST iLOOfNS should be in the center of arrangement 
with the shorter ones graduating to the outer edge. Their height 

will be determined by the scale of your vase and your feeling 
of balance. No rule of thumb can be given for this.

CUT A CHUNK of Oasis (a spongelike plastic material 
available in florists’ shops). Soak with water and fit into 
top of glass cup: press it securely into flower holder. 
Insert the roses in the Oasis, une at a time.

nOWEa ARRANGEMENT BY BETTY B. MERRIAM

TAMPAX
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. >959BO
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The lovely bouquet [ 
at the left is yours V 

for the painting!
Trace our drawing first, 

then follow instructions 
for painting. Use the 

photograph as a color guide

<)



New beauty
for an

old house
BEFORE REMOPELINO, rear 

of the house was plain 
und uninteresting. It lacked 

privacy and facilities for out
door entertaining and dining. 

The terrace was used only 
as a utility area.

THE REWARDS OF REMODELING

are shown here. The new addi
tion completely revitalized 

the Candiotty home. 
Excellent use of materials 

and an original, sensible 
design adds space, beauty, and 

efficiency to both the 
house and the grounds.

INFORMATION. RARBARA lENOX

FLOOR PLAN shows how addition provide graduated areas of indoor 
and outdoor living. Space and light borrowed from the new family 
room help to correct the long and narrow proportions of Uviiyf room.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1959

THE NEW FAMILY ROOM is in the area formerly occupied by the uniised terrace.
Sliding glass doors merge indoor and outdoor areas, providing plenty of
light and air. The floor is gray vinyl; the draperies are brown and white panels.

<2



Adding a family room and sun deck 

made this home more livable, 

inside and out. Good design

gives house a fresh, new look

ne of the wonders of remodeling is its power to 
change the appearance of a house, giving it a 

completely new lease on life. What at tirsi appears to 
be a hopelessly plain house can be given a new beauty, 
individuality, and usefulness.

Such a revival took place in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Candioliy of Culver City, California. The re
modeling all started with the Candiottys’ need for 
more living space, indoors and out. By adding the 
family room and sun-deck wing, the Candiottys now- 
have two new living areas, providing privacy and 
flexibility for entertaining almost any season of the 
year. The placement of the new wing also lends se
clusion to the grounds. The designer was William 
Don Jarvis. .^.I.D.

o
Things like this happen when 
you give a B&D Power Driver

Pleased? Watch his face light up at that Black 
& Decker name. Watch him thrill to the surge of 
that B&D-built motor. Watch the pride he takes 
in working with a tool that makes it so easy, it 
makes him an expert. The Power Driver’s waiting 
for him—with 24 wonderful B&D Attachments 
—at your B&D dealer for every gift occasion!

Ifs 24 
tools 
in onel

rn&kos tha ^^iffer®nc® s*« —YvHowPatM

ROTO-ROOm

1

kK In your ohoDe book for oroinDt s«w«r serTiet

M79-

a?Look for ROTO-BOOT e.

Hew Instant Action!

I »

•IPORE, windows flanking the fireplace 
made furniture arrangement difficult.

*MT(

I IMKILLS ALL fLBAS
including rettstanf varieties

STOPS BOG nCH
HINGE LOOSE?

miracle fabric

outwear several
pairs of cotton
gloves. Much
gayer, too, and
give harehand
fraedom.

only
Fill holes with depend* 
able Plastic Wood.
Won't chip or crum
ble. Ask for it by name.
Pur Mreet results always use GENUINE

(ft

59c TL

Dirt repellent, washable. For 
housework, gardening, painting. 
Edmont Mfg. Co., Coshocton, Ohio

PLASne WOODAFTER. Open partition between firing and family rooms adds 
space, interest, and elegance. Planter and .storage ca.se replaced 
old windows at left. Entire (ace of fireplace wa.s plastered. Handles like putty-harflens into wood!

B3THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 19‘;9



Pressure-treated poles 

provide easy-to-build framework for 

a variety of outdoor projects

TRY
‘y'-' >BUILDING ON

POLES

-’.-f

i ■

rYm-'

151
DAVE SWARTWOUT !j

II Sd....J.I ______ PENTA PRESSURE -
TREATED BOARDS IN CONTACT 

WITH GROUND

it
ant an easy way to build a carport, tool 
shed, or summerhouse? Then try pole con
struction. It’s one of the most flexible, in

expensive building methods we know. You’ll find it 
adaptable to dozens of home projects, adding more 
convenient living and storage space.

The use of preservative pressure-treated p>oles is basic 
to this construction method. These poles resist rotting 
and moisture, and are distasteful to insects. Untreated 
poles, or poles that have been given only a brush coat of 
wood preservative, will not be durable, especially that 
portion of the pole which is set below the ground. Cost 
of a 10-foot pressure-treated pole, 4 inches in diameter, 
is about S2. Poles arc set directly into the ground, with
out any concrete footings or foundations. Their life 
expectancy is about fifty years. Poles are available at 
many lumber yards and building supply houses.

You’ll find pole construction excellent in just about 
every part of the country except in those areas where 
the earth is rocky, making it difficult, if not impossible, 
to dig the required number of holes.

W
u

sCRiENtD SUMMIRHOUSI makes a 
wonderful outdoor room for summer 
entertainment and play—and a cool spot 
for sleeping. Note that all woodwork 
below the Hcreening is treated with a 
preservative to prevent decay and attack 
by insects. Roof ia given slight pitch.

.4

IQ'.‘•'I

‘iVii • ii
iih U

CARPORT .'serves during off-duty 
hours as sheltered spot for outdoor 
^ning, so that sudden showers 
can’t spoil the steak and barbecue 
sauce. Area can be endowed 
vkith screens if desired.

AHACHID CARPORT is made 
simply by taking basic unit shown 
above and attaching it to house. 
Fasten ledger strip to house siding with 
lag screws to support one side of roof.

GARDIN SHID requires only four poles and can be easily 
and quickly built. Set the poles and framing, lay 
the roof, and use exterior plywood to enclose the shed. 
Start the structure above the ground so that the plywood 
will not come into direct contact with the earth.

•4



I2'-3"0,A.-
/ 4“ TOP 

IZ'PENTA- 
TREATED 
POLES

n
Tu..

A
\ I7(|42"0R*^- 

I 6” BELOW ••

I frost.' I LINE “■

m !
I ii) .i iiI L-J

CARPORT
PLAN 24-if

BRACE
21*r O.A. CORNER

POLES

SITTINO POLIS. Carefully lay out and square off the size of 
shelter desired, using cord, batter boards, plumb bob, 
and tape measure. Recheck dimensions by measuring diagonals, 
which should be equal. Then u.se a posthole digger for boles. 
Set poles and backfill them. Brace comer poles as shown.

•T Ir* I i|I
10

1

TIE JOISTS TO BEAMS 
WITH 2 X 4 X 12”

2X6X12'JOISTS

k

2X8X24'
BEAMS

A
PR AMINO. Ifou will need asNuttance for the framing. Before drilling holes for 
the bolts, make sure that posts are plumb. IllujrtTations at right show details of 
how the framing should be fastened. To prevent stains, use rust-resistant nails.

ROU ROOFING 

I5*ASPMALT FELT-
1X6 TftG 
ROOF

' SHEATHING

4

ROOnNO. For a flat roof, lay either inexpensive rdl roofing, 
or have a built-up roof laid. Asphalt strip shingles may 
be used where the roof ha.s a pitch of 3-12 or more. You may 
prefer using plywood sheathing to create a smooth ceiling.

LEVEL 2 X 6'S 
FOR STORAGE 
BASE

BEAMS 2 X e X 24'

JOISTS 2X6X12', 24”0.C.FASCIA
1X6X24' ROLL ROOFING OR 

•TAR AND GRAVEL
1X6 TBG SHEATHING1X2 TRIM

12'-3'
24-1 f

~1-

\’ « 2X4
I X 2 STOP

fx8"
BOLTS

4X4X5'« ^2X4 GROOVED 
EXTERIOR 
PLYWOOD OR 
HAR090AR0P

l|

A 1 X 3 DOOR 
FRAMINGI

urn f EXTERIOR 

PLYWOOD|, U k.U>~<,UJ.

|2:^2
48”7'

I4"T0P X 12' 
POLES 
PENTA-TREATEDI SECTION THROUGH 

STORAGE UNIT
1X3 FRAMING / 
ANO SHELVES /

f’PLYWOOD BOTTOMT •'-Ll'
7 2X6

I// 2-11 2i' I 'Xi.. ^
7' ''""CUSE 20J RING 

SHANK NAILS 
INTO POLES CARPORT and storage units can be varied 

easily to suit your needs. Here’s the 
basic unit with storage cabinets raised 
to keep untreated wood away from ground.

510'11 ■" ii'
•ginrHHKniinimn* 1 [

I I



made with a

Radiator 
cover does 

double duty
LAUNDRY
TIPS

0

*

aS(of V

Ihose big radiators that heal 
your house so well have never 
been noted for radiating beauty. 
This radiator cover, made of % 
pine with 'A" fir plywood back
ing, serves as a handsome side
board. When building, allow sev
eral inches of space at the bottom 
anrl reverse louvered panels for 
air circulation.

t>
I

.1

A WATER CONDITIONER hel(w 
assure a soft, clean wash in hard 
water. Add '2 to cup to both wjwh 
water and first rinse. This removes 
and prevents soap or detergent film.

V'
V

V»•

\*
W.

Sideboard top has storage space.

STICK
WITH

made byiVr%’'ill 

made with
SOME AUTOMATIC WASHERS now COme 
with bleach di.spensers which dilute 
bleach before it reaches the 
clothes. Pour measured amount 
into dispenser; the wa.sher does the rest.

Leuvarad deers conceal radiator.

On Arvin's leisure-time furniture, 
durable Firestone Velon webbing 
echoes the hues of the warm, sun- 
bronze aluminum tubing. This Feel
ing of fashion has its practical side, 
too. Velon laughs at the sun and the 
rain, resists fading, keeps its shape, 
and cleans in a jiffy. You’ll l>e living 
the way you like it with Arvin ,<nd 
Firt'stone Velon.

For more detailn, write

AVOID PAYING 
EXTRA POSTAGE...
... On copies of The Ameri
can Home moiled to your old 
address. If you're moving, Rll 
in new address below and 
send it with the oddrest label 
(or facsimile) from this issue, 
direct to The Amerkon Home 
Subscription Dept., Forest 
Hills 75, N.Y., five weeks 
before moving doy.

A NomeFuTnilure and Houniirareit DtVi’nion 
ARVin INDUSTKIES INC .C01UM8US, INDIANA TAPE AND GLUE AVOID OVERLOADINO your 

automatic washer by weighing the 
clothes before pulling them in. A 
household scale and plo.stic dishpun 
or laundry basket will make this easy.

Naw AOdress

FIRESTONE PLASTICS COMPANY
POTTSTOWN. PENNA.

ZoneCiiv Stole

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1959
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She’s snug and warm

behind this blanket of air!

This little girl and her family stay warmer in 

winter, cooler in summer, more comfortable 

all year ’round. Why? Because all the windows 

in her home arc Thermopane^ insulating glass.

Thermopane has a blanket of dry, clean air 

sealed between two panes of glass. Saves heat 

in winter! Cuts air-conditioning costs in sum

mer! Saves work—because you never have to 

fuss with storm windows!

You need to insulate your windows for the 

same reason you insulate your walls. If you 

don’t, there'll be big “holes” in your wails’ 

insulation.

Tkermopam is one of the sure signs of a qual

ity house built for comfort and economy. Look 

for it before you buy. If you build, include 

Thermopane in your plans for better living.

one
INSULATING

LIBBEY*OWENS*FORD a Q/uOC Mame, ut GLuu>

GLASS

GLASS TOLEDO 3, OHIO
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strip
old

baint

Garden Tools
(continued from page 78)

hole with a square blade. Since 
a garden spade has a rather 
short blade, you end up working 
with your head down and your 
back exposed to the brambles, 
thorns, or whatever defenses na
ture gave the particvtlar bush 
you are trying to move.

By now I have learned to 
loosen the soil with a few swings 
of a pick, jab down the nursery
man’s spade, and bounce up and 
down on the end of it a few 
times. In a mailer of minutes I 
can break out a good-sized clod 
with plants and roots intact. This 
is much more satisfactory than 
digging up my wife's dahlia 
tuljers and then presenting her 
with something that has the gen
eral appearance of uncooked 
French fries. She is now happier 
and of a more sunny disptjsiiion.

I am now studying these new, 
undersized tools that the manu
facturers call “floral tools." Most 

' of them seem to come in sets of 
I shovel, hoc. and rake, all scaled 

halfway between children's play 
tools and the regulation article. 
Personally, it irritates me to kx)k 
at them. But since they are being 
touted as “just the right size for 
the lady to do her ow n w ork, 
can see (in my mind’s eye) Har
riet with her own do-it-yourself 
kit of garden tools! .\h. that will 
lx* the day!

STRYPEEZE 
TRefcilivt Strypeg^e

famous semi-paste 
remover, has been 
used for years by 
professional refin- 
ishers for antitjues, 
upholstered pieces 
or veneers. ___ i\

CnorantMtl by^' 
Go«4 Ho«MkM|il»K

STRYPEEZE
S/UccalTrida-Wind Mgtirfans, lie.

■ ivttisn «f aMMNl I BTCM. IBC.7755 ^remount Place, Dapt. AH 
Picc Rivera. California. 

Please sand your broclutre on 
Trade-Wind Ventilaling Hoods

\ WIK,

For metals, solid wood, 
brick or tile ... the 
best choice is this 
new, watcr-rinsable 
remover.

Kwikeeze Brush Cleaner
softens hardest brushes.

THE SAVOGRAN CO.
NORWOOD. MASS.

ADDKINS

Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt!
Extra Soft.. Extra Cushioning .. Extra Protoctivo Adhosivo Foot Padding

Dr. Scholl's KUROTEX is a superior moleskin, yet 
costa no more. A wonderfully effective relief for 
corns, callouses, bunions, sore toes, heels, instep 
and wherever a shoe painfully rubs or pinches. Flesh 
color. ISf, 35^, 45^! and $1.00. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 
5-10^ Stores and Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort* Shops.

DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!
I world’s most fascinatina business. Wo 

loarhyou to rr/MiV, mu*/, mil all kinds of Dolls and 
aceosnnrios. study at homo. Karn whilt ynu l»Brn. 
Start your own businoss part or fulUtlmo- Wo show 
you how. rkEE eataloK without ofallaation.

THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL
Studio A4e

IttM Son VisoMo Wvd. * Lot Anfolo*4y, ColHofoio

Just cut ft to th» 
needod size ond 
shop* and apply. </j

THF. F..SD

D'Scholls KUROTEX A Superior Moleskin

HyPDN^How To Hold
IFALSE TEETH SoluDIo PLANT FOOD CoMbpIp**

I arswt _____-.....PiWrmd by millions ol usm for ever 20 
yvort. Simply dismtiv- snd w«(/r ynur housr 
Diaats, sanim Hawm, rrgHMblrw, shrubs 
and lawn. (.'Irui OdwinolKr-ds hotaotly. 
11 dsalor esn'e sappiy. smo It lor lO-os. 
toa. o«s»t|kiUl- Makrs "O sollmm.

More Firmly in Place
])o your fulm terdh annoy arvl nnharram by 

idippinR, droppinn or wobblinit when you eat. 
InuKhor talk? Junt t^rinklen little KAS*rKI>n'H 
on your pUtea. Thin alkaline inon-ai-iil) puw- 
<ler holds falne teeth more firmly and more rom- 
fisdably. No ttummy, gouey, iiaaly tante or feel- 
iti*. Doea nol nour. ('hec-ka "pliite Ofltir" 
(denture breath). Get KAi^rKPITH today, at 
druc counlera everywhere.

(US’.at

Pool Maintenance
(continued From page 17)

WHCH YOU CHAP9GK TOUft AMMM PIpW ttport botb 
arwumiaU Dd<tm»*n clkMiy to Tb- AMh RICAN HOMK 
ftvT h**f«irr tlw t tRUijir Ui lo Hfrrt. Cos?^ tllBt we
...............(A vour nU mU^trm wfll be deUvrtrd by tbe Pwc
fMbke, untee* you pny tbHS nnn prwtAvv Tbe 

HemeSwA*. Amii Ilrm Moiw sM MHK, R.V.
See Your BuiWer Today during much of the year, staining 

of the linish results after several 
sea.sons and painting with a
chlorinated, rubber-base paint 
will be advisable.

aMNAORSO flV ME :rs op tmeSTRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INS1TTUTC
A A

Nothing succeeds like a SPECIAL OFFER WHILE 
THEY LAST

TRIPLE XXX

BSN-A-WEEDGreen Thumb INSURANCE. You can get a
comprehensive personal-liability 
insurance policy that will cover 
accidents involving your swim
ming pot)!. Coverage usually 
ranges from ten to fifty tbou.sand 
dollars per person. Approximate 
cost for this insurance, depending 
on where you live, is $15 to $25 a 
year. If you already have such a 
liability policy on your house and 
property, it i.s doubtful that the 
addition of a swimming pool will 
increase the cost of the policy.

THE END

ft "bloifi" «ll fhe>« ugly brood- 
- / laaf waadt and dondalloni 
y righr out sf your yard!.., And 

H fartilizat your grott tool 

Saa your daolar or w/ifa; 

STAOLEt PEXTIUZei CO. 

nil OMm kn. • QmliH I, lUi

1
Sl.OOVALUE

FOR

J
501*’i/m

nowiR AKRAHGBMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT: Inspirition foi im
proving your home, from one-evenrng pro(«c(t 
lo oll-out modoling. Lois ol Bsfore and Altai 
stones. Dozens of idMS for terraces, door
ways. pools, {stes gardens.

AMERICAN HOME Bldg.
Ferast HttU 79, N. Y.

Qulekiy and Eoaily Ot Hama 
Trapore lor SBinttuloaz aoiuy nukioz 
oppmuiuuaz full or span umt. Laoro 
oarMgr oawtracOori. floral znaagoiBont. 
*od4(t4 dooifoi. (•■•tabroBoa piMoi, 
•te. Also ho« 10 iron y«u owb buziBOii, 
Mako monoy AND EARN TODX 
HOME. toDd tor FREE

wUlo leonuBC. STUDY 
DIPEDMA 
BOOK . ..

"Opportmunaf u FlomirT" 
NATIONAL FLORAL INSTITUTE

Studio A-ee, 118 Son VicBOta Bird.. Lot Aa(«Im 4S, Colli.

AT

The Union Fork L Hoe Co., Columbus, Ohio
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original mixture. Work from light to dark, continuing to 
add a little more of the indigo blue. Always keep the 
paint thinned to proper consistency with turpentine, and 
the brushes cleaned when changing colors.

Next, paint the glass vase. Mix viridian, about 14 of a 
tube, with enough w'hiie to match the color in the photo- 
graph. Add white highlights, shading these a little with 
your brush. Study the photograph very carefully. Paint 
darker areas of the vase, adding more viridian to the 
lighter mixture.

Now paint the roses and leaves. First mix rose madder 
as it comes from the tube (u.se 14 tube) with a little tur
pentine. Paint all darker areas of roses with this. Use the 
colored photograph for your guide. Mix of a tube of 
permanent green with burnt umber (about 14* as it comes 
from the tube) and half as much rose madder. This should 
give you a slightly grayed green, Paint darkest areas of 
thc*leaves with this. Now, back to the ro.scs. Mix rose 
madder with a little white for the next lighter shade of 
roses. Then add a little more white for the next lighter 
shade. When necessary, use your little finger to blend 
colors and round contours of roses.

Mix 14 tube of cadmium yellow with white to match 
(lie pale yellowish-white of the rose petals. Paint roses, 
carefully blending the colors. .Add veins to the leaves us
ing wliitc mixed with a little green and a very small 
amount of burnt umber. Add highlights to roses and leaves 

• by using white. Tip the white highlights with a tiny 
speck of indigo blue.

Now, and every time you finish painting, clean your 
brushes thoroughly with turf>eniine, and wash with soap 
and water before storing away.

Paint Roses (continued ftom page S3)

indigo blue; and you will also need two tubes of while.
Your first step will be to place the rose drawing on a 

smooth, flat surface. Now trace the entire motif on trac
ing paper. When you have finished, turn the tracing over 
to the other side and retrace the lines of the design with a 
soft pencil. This second tracing will act as a carbon. Place 
the tracing, second tracing face down, over canvas board 
and retrace the design once more. Use a firm pressure on 
your pencil so that all lines will be clearly reproduced,

TIPS ON PAINTING

The quantities of paint specified for each color will re
sult in a medium-thin coat of color for each color unit. II 
you wLsh a heavier brush stroke, use more paint.

Clean brushes with turpentine each lime you change 
color, then wipe them on the chccse-cloth.

MIXING PAINTS

Mix background paint by squeezing out about '3 of a 
tube of white. .\dd about Vs* ('ts it comes from the lube) 
of indigo blue. Mix this thoroughly witha little turpentine 
until the con.sistency is like heavy cream. Add a tiny bit 
of burnt uml>er and an equal amount of rose madder. 
Mix thoroughly. Check with the background of ihccolored 
photograph. If neces.sary, add a little mure white or blue.

PAINTING

Paint all light areas of the background first. T hen paint 
darker areas by adding a little more indigo blue to the THE END

Your yard’s really your own with an
5".

r

EVEN THOUGH YOUR POOL’S NOT GOING TO THE DOGS
... we can still show you how a genuine Anchor Fence makes 
your yard a lot more fun for the whole family. The children play 
safely—the garden and lawn stay fresh and untrampled, undis
turbed by shortcutters.

You’ll like the good looks of Anchor Fence—the handsome 
square frame gate and corner posts. And you’ll appreciate how 
well Anchor Fence—zinc-clad after weaving stays solidly erect 
and good looking year after year. For an interesting free pamphlet 
write to: Anchor Fence, 6506 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Md.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE, call 
the local Anchor Office, today. 
You’ll find the phone number 
in the Yellow Pages.

Look for the Acorn 
Top—mark of a 
genuine Anchor Fence.

protect children, pets, property with
•f AicHDt Foerr raowen mc*tUmi

>ar*ho«<*s in all principal dliai^lan*i Ini Ballimora, Md.; Meuifan, T*xat; and WhinUr, Cal. Sold diraer from faetery bronehat and
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* RoosterDIRECT FROM FACTORY! 
Solid Birch or Maple

CAPTAIN'S ' CHAIRi\lll miIII

PADSI
FUllY ASSEMBLED 

READY-TO-PAINT
$1.982 for' 3/»3.79
4/M.M

PfeaSSr stuppHit
invto*1495

Perk up a drab kitchen, 
dinette chairs or your 
prized ladderhacks with these |{ay hand 
hooked Chair Pads. Made of nubby bei^e 
cotton with a proud rooster design in vivid 
colors, contrasting border. Size is I6''al5'. 
Order enough for all your chairs now! 
fUth/actio» guaraHUed or money back. shop

Prrftct cempanUxa to our tamoui Captaln't Chun—tbr*e 
atooli Ur at the tUMSt CCBiU-uctloo (or a UlrtUBr at lomlort 
aad aervicc. !MM 14“ aquarr SUW Wrati ar maaW aandr^

Ucijurf niini-

lurr" »«rt P*«'^™2t,6«sl»#U Coh»»< loni*«'

.H0W«00«S.

. cWJoci. .Veiitf ikt<k 
HACK

r FREEI

your$umcn«fcmCATALOG
JVrlMJwJf SS23-K6 H. C2alMia Rtf.. Faaria. IN.

U^ktri #/ V

MEAOOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Otfpt. *•«!. I2S 1. Stfnria* H'wy. Metnq. 1. N. T.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

AMERICAN HOMtNTO NEW CAPE
STOUtf JACKET
MORTON'S rrmodolH 
your old, worn fur raat, 
liu-koi or caiH- into a itlam- 
oriKi* nr^v fur fcishion for 
only S22.M. 1ndudtv< rr- 
oivlmK, new liiilntf, imvr- 
UniiiR, moiioKrani, linin- 
iiiK. ulazina-
Order fmm MORTON'S 
World's LartteMt Pur 
KeKtyling Service. G« 
urcutci vallir; ■Hlcriiun 
iiiitituU'lied at any jiricr 
(.tS Kiyli'it). Stylijw ]>r,iiitr<| 
liv llarIu•^'^ Haxaiir, 
Cdamoiir, oilier faulilon 
liMclrni. S«-iid No Monryl 
.liiet mail old fur, etate 
dreen sijse. lieiKht. I’ay 
wlien new re*ts’W fuahinn 
irrives. Or write for 
Morton’s new I9.W Style
B<K>k.

MORTON'S. Dapt 21-F.
MrSMIPieTON 4, ft. e.

VOU AUTO REST your back when 
you drive—belter supix)rt means 
less fatigue, means safer driving! 
Sturdy and goud-ltxjking back rest, 
hand-woven in natural cane, has a 
handle to tuck down between seat 
and back to anchor it. lt‘s airily 
woven to let in a bit of breeze, and 
saves the upholsierv too! 20x17". 
S3.79. Deer Hill Co.. Dept. .\H-5. 
Box 312. Flushing 52. New York.

YOU SHELL HAVE IRONSTONE 

shells that have never .seen the sea
shore. but will net you oceans of 
compliments come dessert time. 
Pure white English ironstone shells 
4!4* across arc classic in dc'sign. to 
set off any china pattern or blend 
with vour own ironstone.

Charm your Bathroom Wallf wiili iheoe emuisite 
|.t£AKL Ceramic KUh. Gold bobble blowing Mama 
measurm S'xS'. babini AvaitablF in
Black with Gold KIcrkH. Pink, Yellow, Turquoitie 
all with black irim, M'hile with Brown trim, lin- 
labed with Matber.(rf-PFari loiter. Comptece let 

pea) only S5.W ppd. Specify color. Send check 
M.O. TODAY. Satisfaction guaranteed. CaJlf. 

Kea. add 24c Salei Tax.
(8

WRITE FOR NEW
FREE

STYLE BOOK
35 STYLES

serv
ing sundaes, sauces—or seafoods. 
4 for S2.98 plus 35c. Here's How 
Co.. 95-.XH 5ih .\venue. N.Y.C. 3.

Mouufotturtrs of Pint (hia/tty Ctromte Artware

S306 Florin House. San Clemente. CeiHamia

SAVE 50% LABELS 25(500
MHNTIO 

NAMf a ADDIIUHor your KARUY AMKR- 
K’AN HOMK.cbotwethe 
IxTinX chaitdeliCT From our 
large Htock. Mode)! for 
et ery PhKUM>, Imiwrud 
cryataU. SaUitfaction guar- 
ameril. We pay abipplng 
charge* in U.S.A.'Krer 
calalouue. Our (irlcea have 
not advanced.

KINO'S
CHANDEUER CO.

Dept. A-44 
Leektvillo, N. C

MX) j;ummcd Ubek pnm- 
ed with AN'Y name and 
iddrcH. 25c per set', i seo 
u iih umc name and ad

dress or all diSerenn $1.00'
'Oi’iih rwo-cone pUsnt ^ili 
hn*. IV per «r. Order as 
nun)' or as Fn- sen as you 
wane Postpaid.Walter Drake

406 Oroke Bldg.. Colorado Springs 10. Cole.

7 Populnr, Hardy, Kaay-to-firow Irin in
7 Glorious "Rainbow” Colors!
Huk^ I»irt“ cute on popular porenniala. 
Save 52^,i, on hardy, eaaily-gmwn Iriii! 
Ijovelior oach year. 1 each red, white, 
purple, yellow, pink, blue ft mulLi-col- 
urod. If iabnlod. woulrl he $4.20 to $7.00! 
order Now—Alt 7, ppti, In the 4H 
Only $2.00 I No C.O.I). l. Thin opeciiiJ offer 
endn Aug. 1. New OH page color entniog 
of Poonioii, Iria ft Dayliliwi KRRK with 
order. Or mmd for calulug

This New Unutve/ Sugar Scoop fs Tf>*

SWITCH PLATE COVER
Raplaca your regular switch plot* cover with this 
precious hond-flnlshod Idaho sugar pine planter 
mode hem e reel old-fashioned sugar scoop. Inside 
It, resting below the switch, a box to held ivy or 
philodendron. I2!A' high, '41A' wide, 2’A' deep. 
Leagues of ivy will grow near your doers.

Only 52.98 postpaid 

MIDFOtO PRODUCTS. Dept. BOIA 
■ox 39. Bethpege. Now York

a

SHAVINGS BANK kfcps used blades 
in its account, and accumulates in
terest by keeping them away iVoin 
unwary fingers! The only bank that 
no one tries to rob. it's black and 
while ceramic styled like a chubby 
5V^"-high old-fashioned barber com
plete with mustache. H ave one made 
with Dad's name for Father's Day 
giving! S1,50. Crown Craft. 246-.^.M 
fifth Avenue. New York 1. \. Y.

HAPPY LITTLE BLUEBIRDS FLY 

around your candles, alxjve pretty 
pastel-trimmed ceramic candle- 
holders that take a halo of flowers! 
With pansies, daisies, violets or 
forgcl-mc-nots. they’ll lend an air 
of lighthearted charm to all your 
summer luncheons. ,A festive little 
gift for your hostess! 4-pc. set. $1.25. 
Mother Flubbard. Dept, A-83. 10 
.Melchcr Street. Boston 10. Mass.

Gilbert H. Wild & Son
Dept. Ali-69, Sarcuzlc, Mlunourl

NOW . . . SAVE ON GENUINE IRONSTONE Imported from England!
Cmmy wliit)* Koyat StafToriixliirp IruiiHtuiiv ma<l<- Irani inmililii xcvvral 
liumlml ycun nidi Braudful nimigli fur gula iNirtL<-«, sturdy cuuugh far 
-vrryday utte. I'loce iiectltig includes ceu cup and *aucrr, <i* bread and 
)>uttcr plate, S' luncheon or Hiilud plate. 10' diiincr plate, Hmbosned with 
the delieate Wheat pattern, they’re i>cTfect for a bride or hueleHx. Buy 
now and nave $211 on Che regular o|ien stock price!

Complat* 90-ge smici tor 8 <ilght 5-gc. plica stttints, 8 tnilt saucfn, plattar, rtft 
U&to 8Uh). Opn stock pciu S44.S0. new only $!2 2 '^9
30-pc. storMr lol (four $-pc. pioea colHngt)
large 3-Quort Turaan with Trey..................
Souca Tupoofi. 3 Cupt, Whool Pattern . . .

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

. . . . $12.95 ppd. 

. . . . $19.95 ppd 
.............. $7.95 ppd.

New Murlboru Oepi. A<6 »#(/ /Of/of c^taiugttf-
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NAME & NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER
shown ot left. 17 letters ond 
numbers on top line, 6 on lowei 
Wrought oluminum brocket.

Style NB $^95
POSTPAID

1IrtffI

MAILtOX MARKfR
Welcome to ihc Market Place I Meix;tian- 
dL«. if not pei'sonaiiaed. may be reiiu'ned 
witliin seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Plare 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise .stated, postage is included in price.

liR IK* m«IMi-inst*ll

MMUO MAIUOX MARKIR
•RikUh iinigihl tk $095

mIIIt'I
I I.'1 \

OfUMI MAILBOX MARKIBYour name is you
-to your friends and neighbo 
-to the doctor and other callers

SP.\RE THE ROD and S}X)il Dad— 
he‘11 love it! This walnut-finished 
/M Rack will hold five of his prize 
lishini’ itxla and keep them on dis
play in safely. .Sturdy and well 
made, it’s 12* wide and .S* hit'll, 
deeorated with a (Isherman in action 
for the fmislting loudi. Ours is slated 
for a happy Father's Day pn'senta- 
tion. It's SI .98 from Dtiwns & Com- 
pany. Dept. .\H-6. Evanston. 111.

THE HONEYMOON I.S OVER, sn 
cive June brides and gnxjms a lit- 
U<“ “welcome home” gift. This 
wiiile eeramie ash (ray will alwavs 
irmind them of the liajipy day—it 
has wi*dding Ixdls emlxnwed in the 
center, and theirnamesand wedding 
date in Wedgwood blue. The\- would 
make ga\ souvenirs at a bridal table. 
SI plus 2dc post. Stratton .Smm-, I>pt. 
.\-5, Box 1898. Delrav Beach. Fla.

to yourself and your family!-even
present your name attractively.

witbaII MAILBOX M 17 mm if4 nveibeti
MAIKIR MtfiW

PERFECT FOR 6IFTS-ANY W0R0IN6 YOU WANT*
Your name gleams in permanent refleaor 

letters on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your tnends find their way—helps (he doaor. mail
man and delivery men. its graceful proportions and 
cjuiet good taste make your home more attractive.

The Icncrs arc treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they arc permanent because the)' arc cmbtkscd 
in the background place.

THE PERfECT G«FT FOR

MAM Cmjm%nMAILBOX \$n^s bM mmhm «
MAIKIt iMMe ftyltWiI 3""1SI

LAWN
MARKER l'Wt«tiN iwnkKS HitKl

«ou(mM*)KninMM uple
On r*4wesi w* Mnd 0 tmort v«<him 
card. inKrlbod with jrAur nomK or 
iwchneox. to enneunca >’awr gif),

Un«n iMm SrigiH M oighr 
EMy N rMd OAT^i-KICKT 

2 <IM; taittd lantr* m bMb lidH 
RmIrtmI—HftlhM ■luwioMW ihrMfhwt 

FarMMnl ambMMd ItttKrwg-^aiMd bi mM phtt* 
■oktd irmmI Saifk-blMk fcBckywd — oAlW rtSKMr iHNn 
Attractiv* lilt—MMRlBtM Vh' x It*, nvmktr phlti 2W* x T 
Any warding yaa wMi, hr ta 17 lanan and namtari an 
glalas. ap N t an nanikif ghtM. Inoia an balk ildtv

(JiMM 31)
— or «ny day, bocauM 
it'i iMnonall

NAMI A 
NUMMI
LAWN
ALARKIR toy kw. 17 an Itnv •i*l« W

as M 6 Mian IM Mankm

MACKIT tWietMt wim(M Ilummurr ' SO 
MARKER bfMMtaradl.aCtt.lK tlflaa

9SCOLOR! tocbgravnd on any mnrkar in your choica ol 
ANTIQUE C0PFE8 • COLONIAL BED n PINE GREEN 

Eokad anomal outomobda Annh. Soma brdliont whita only 50^ 
rallatting lattan m bkiek and whita ityWi. X.

OKbro par marhnr

SotisfoctioB GvarutMd or Yovr Money Bock!
WE SHIR WITHIN 48 HOURS

MAKE $«0 EXTRA THIS MONTH

I

MAMIO 1
UACKIT oraufM alamMiHn 
MARKER <'*K»

$V5^rosiHere I an cat*, pluunt way make munc* r^'t yuurwir, 
ytHir duh or yiiur ehuich—lake urdm hir rurtiinail*‘advcniM:d 
Spear produeiV Mrs T T made SPO a month luf jian-tiine. 
Mr A S.. S7S a Jay full limc. Bexinnen can make 
MO—l*i —
fadai; lur eaay Phihi ?bns. We'D niah everyihinx y»“ need to 
Kan maittn, money at once

COmPAHY —
' 224 Spear Bids., Colorado Sprintis, Colo.

much aa
•ti SlOO in ihe hiK monrh. more la(e^ Write .? Ii\'THE, SHtffflBQS ]|

MiadBilUiliiUACKET ap It t; MBn iN CM 
MARKER nwribtn ateft bne ttyta M ’695MkSI

aaioIT TAKES A LOT OF BRASS lxx)kH 
to compete with these aulhentic- 
hx^king ones! Polislted solid brass, 
4x4". they boast miniature repli
cas of old fire marks. Volunteers 
didn't liave lo rescue an unmarked 
house, wj belter play it safe with 
several. In bras.s. $2.50 ea.; 4 as
sorted. S9.50. In black cast iron: 
$1.25 ca.. 4 for 54.50. Seth & Jed. 
Depi..\H,\ewMarlbomugli.N1a.ss.

THE FRUITS OF YOUR LOOM will 
make lovely gifts, and you'll find 
il's fun with —all \ou
net*d is imaginatum! 32" long by 8" 
wide of solid walnut, il's easy to 
use and includes instructitiiis. .Sky's 
the limit on what you can maki* 
(tablecloths, blankets, handbags) in 
your original patterns. You might 
«‘vrn turn a profit! $9.95. Jelf Elliot. 
De])i. .\iI3. I'loshing '.52. N.V.

• ORDER FORM • KlEASI KPINt ClEAtlT
SATISFACTION OUARANTEEB 

OR TOUR MONET BACK
Wt SMT W7THIN 41 HOMS224 Sftmmr Bldg., ColocAdo Spriaga, Colo.

COLOR I PRICE 
(ppERK. f«d «t rm iOtKntp)

woiome Any wwdintyM »4M. upH 17 Mien (numMnen D«y n Ni|M MtiArrnamt 
plAln. S pti nviabM p*ln. tip to 20 kRPrs t numbtrs p« hM on Desb n-Doot HwlmSTTLI♦ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY
STYLt

MARKER

SHIP TOr TOTAL

□ MtfiiinrKrtnclotMl: 
ship pMlpitdiaUS

□ Ship C.O D I mil my
C 0 D. Im Slid pi^ge

AQONU

loun OK lONPenv STATt
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Outdoor 1
tAMTiAN W

Ameaica'j Lcveliedi Low PAked SUPER IN THE SUPERMARKET, a 
handy “adding machine” kee[}s ac
curate count on [mrchases. If you 
wonder whether the wallet will suind 
that lu.Hcious-l(X)king ham. consult 
Clickfr Quik-Chfk instead of the man 
at the check-out counter. Easy to 
use, it fits in the palm of your hand 
to keep spending in hand! SI.98 
plus 15c. Bancroft's. Dejjt. .M4-657, 
2170 S. Canalp<jrt, Chicago 8. 111.

Rugs*!*”Carprt
^ J --- ---------

mm$3.98 loch 
3 $9.75 plus

flippingper order

Be dnmstid Light 
up your Iswn 
with these kero
sene torches.
Ideal for evening picnics and barbe* 
cues around the patio. Repels bugs, 
loo. Amber flame flares from the 
6' polished aluminum 
Tordi Head, mounted on 
6-ft. black oak pole which 
stakes easily into the 
lawn. SatlafcKtien

S®-

V'
NOT FOR DUMBBELLS, 
are gay pink plastic exercisers to 
make your improvement plan fun. 
Fill with wafer or sand to a com
fortable weight, empty when you're 
through. (Jreai for travelers! Tip- 
lo-loe exercises arc included, for 
smart belles to follow till they’ve 
waisted away long enough! $1.98. 
VV’ham-O Mfg. Co.. Dept. A. 835 
E. FI Monte. San Gabriel. Calif.

Ub«
Sadi
SidN ^

The Mo^ic Oboti Wa^

guarantood.tkh
Twmmdi I free I

pbsler FliiusfWm*n*r
GmCaUimn

___4 tt23*K4 N. M.. ^—r\m, III.

I
Wall radaim tha Vahrakla Matarlals in Yaar 

Old Rugs, Clathiag — oad odd Naw Waot

L/ita Mi/lions of Our Cwifomars, you can 
have thick, luxurioua. New Kevenuble 
Kroadloom Rugs or wall-to-wall Carpet
ing at Factory-to-You Savingn.
CHOICE of 49 lovely Tweeds, Solid Coiora, 
Florab*. Colonial and Oriental patU'rns, 
Ovals . . . regardluas of colors in your 
materials. Any Sizb in a Wbek up to 
18 feet wide, seamlcm, any length. 
Monthly Paymantt if dcairud. No risk 
trial (tffer. Our 85th year.
Moil Coupon or Postcard to Noorott Addrott

New Money-Sovieg 
Cotolog in f»ll colors |

49 Model rooms. Gift Coupon

Your Name...................... ............. ........ ................................

lV*crr

DIRECTOR
CHAIRS

Only ^2a95

ft

por ft ppd. 
Slip-on Back, 
Tack-on Seat

LOOK, MA, NO HANDS. With this 
phone cradle, you have both hands 
free to knit, check lists, do your 
nail.s. type or feed the baby. Metal 
clip fits any phone and the foam 
rubix’r pad sits comfortably on 
your shoulder—no mtire stilF neck. 
Wc have chatt>’ friends. s<j that's 
how the mending gets done! SI.98 
from Sunset House. 71 .Sunset 
Bldg., Beverly Hills, California.

Sim]>ie to put on 
ruRited enough 

tt» la«t for years, these aitraetive rover- 
ings (18 nunce-per-B»tuar<*-yard Kaildothi 
an- (b-signt^d for a ehuir seat approximately 
16' by 26' and a chair back 7' by 22'. 
Coverings have white piping along edg<>s 
and are available in red, blue, turquoise. 
gn*en, coral, yi-llow, whin-, black or char- 
tn-use. Match up your chairs in the color 
of your choice!

c

iFREE I

I
I
I Address. 

I Town ..
■O

State .S'esrf for frn- gift rntalog

KMATOL IMIOmiTSrO.
BOX 9SE, SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MASS.

! OLSON RUG CO Oepi. B-48
CNICAGO 41 NEW YORK 1 1 SAN FRANCISCO 8 

1 ILUNOIS NEW YORK
•rI

CALIFORNU
color that really lasts on concrete

KSMIKO PERMANENT CONCRETE STAIN 

Changes lifeless gray cement areas to Grand Canyon 
Colors-Kemiko's 9 beautiful colors apply easily, 
penetrate instantly—as permanent as the concrete 
surface itself.BULD and SAVE with this

HOME PLAN LIBRARY FJtCff... Send for deicrlpfive folder in fuff color

ROHUOPP A COMPANY
eta NORTH WESTERN AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

Over 700 All N«w PIMH9
Each home is cwstom-styled, 
combines beauty with cost-sav- 
ing, lasting construction. Sove 
SI000 or more with these plans, w"; v 
Builder-proved blueprints ore ~
ovoiloble at low cost.

BtruTsTtf

Unquestionably
THE BEST FOR REDWOOD motvioe FaLDiwD>BAMOUET 

TABLES

WIDE SHOES
M This It ebioivtaly th* mou ciurobi* ftnuh aver 

<l*v«lo|>*d lar redwood. The nriroculous preperiiei 
of Ihii (IX)X Fvre Acrylic Imiih prerecn wood wilh 
an eloitic bvt eiliemely duroble film Ihet ii prac
tically ifliperviovi to ocean, desert or movntoin 
weather, Repwiret only I coot. Order Sehr-Rrecesi 
Acrylic Stain redwood color (heavy) #34. or red- 
wo^ imi (light) #34. Or. $2.70, Gol. $1.40. Foti- 

oge prepoid. Redwood finish specialists.
Send lor FREE lolder

WIOTSW C TO cec 
ALL ilZU 4 TO U New for summer com

fort is our open back, 
poiitled toe '‘aeryl" in 
bfoek patent, beige, red 
orbroMcalf.Foshiocsabie 
3 'A ' sliiming heeb.

Money back $8-95 

guwontee

M todiy SAVBl any 2 books only $2
FAMILY ROOM HOMES, 222 papular homM *1 
hillside and SPLIT LEVEL. 100 designs *1 
NEW TRENDS, 260 selected homes 
BLOCK MASONRY, 22S low cost beauties *1 
DUPLEX HOMES, 12 pages of twin plans 
WEEKEND HOMES, Cabins and Lodges

RUcl9«n tPfnmltw

P—___ho ifl*1 east
eluba. MOe

WfHtP
Mm. Chain. Tmeha.«

pHppi aevd 4ka-

A • r I »• * «•I
•1 ■r—tait Hi99.SVD KUSHNBRwsiiTC Fon Fswt 

IS-MOC CATALOe
nseme. Ce., 112 CtsmUl SL. CeHai. I mmBooksStofdort^ s»i>»r»Uly,Pettptid in US. endCa/tade LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CORP. DwA. Alt-C. m Saulfi SL 

Ftillte.I.SiU 47. Fa.HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE t $1) Talbert Ave., Santa Ana. Calif. 4'IIM' F.kNTKNKHSludio A, 24S4 N. E. Sandy Blvd., Portland IZ Oregon

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

Ijtrkn VintUnFS SmeumtyPRE-SEASON MONEY-SAVING OFFER lilrel fur rtoutilF.liunp. wiKid-fniiTiF 
•rindowt. KUmionlrs ornUr futlrnnr. 
_ Cennol be seen from uulaidr. 

D.iiililr 
one on each aMk- uf 
frame. Kasitv In- 

nin*

OPVBH NOW AND SAVE'
J^rtAovtBci ^ramihUancL

100 TULIP BULBS
•curil^ —

Sec how The Sound Way To Eaey Readint 
can help him to read an<l upt-ll better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with recorda 
and cartls. Easy to use. LJniverflity testa 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in 6 weeks f Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
BroMMr-Oavte Pkanks. Oagt. N-4. WHmstta. W.

' I
Far*' AtallFd. (per 

dow) ‘L'm:, [MiFlage 
inrlitdcrt.Ui- «rll thew Hol- 

luml I uli|ia aeiia- 
rtTTI-ly
i.ulur DKI tor $IO.(KI.
By ur<trTiiui pre-anuon m>w fur 
fall deUvrry you strl our Kuiii- 
bow miaturr uf l>rilliuiil ailnra, 
lUU for only S2.UH. I.4irar aln-av. 
4' arcumfereiiCF. Mimi varle- 
liea. Any bull) not hkniniiig lirM 
Meaaon rei>lace<l frre.
SKN'It NO MONKV1 MailpnA- 
canl or Irttrr tixlay. On arrival 
at fall iilanting oiiir pay i>omI- 
man plus C.O.Il. iMxttagF. Nalia- 
faction cuarantn-<l or rpturn m 
lu <luys for purchuiw irTlcr rc- 
fuiul.
fRK-.SKAWJN BOM ISGIVKN I 
Alan tPl P lin|x>rinl HoIIhikI 
Star o4 Brthlehrm BuIIm i6 cm) 
pluatbr 12 Outcb Muacari if you 
ureter by July <1 deailline.

sa*f rCMiitlang 
MachitM g Tool Co.
Dept. 12

205 Cuuriiond Sim-t 
Eiam Slroudoburp, Pa.

UFF4*.-l> fall by

FREE rDOWN COMFORTS ' 
RE»COVERED

* now you con deitroy
* unwonted Koir
■ PERMANENTLY, righl
■ in tha privacy of your 
I homal MaKlar 
I is NOT a 
I dapilotory

FOOT-FLAmRING MOCCASINS
NARROW AS AN ARROW

Hma or* hondlocad moceatim that fli avar to 
comfortably and ttyllthly te flattar any footl Ovor 
223 tlxot In tteck for lha gal who llkat te prone* 
orewnd ovttid*, or Ih* loti who lik*> to rolaa Indoorv 
Lika walking on etr—with Hghi bouncy foam erapa 
tel*v Smoka, Whit*, Rad or Taffyion laathar in 
hill or hoff six*i 3 to 13, AAAAAA to GEE widtht. 
Naturally, purcho>*> con b« oachangad—guaron* 

id to delight, Foctory-to-yeu. $5.95 plut SOc 
potiog*. (COD't accepted.) MOCCASIN-CRaFT, 
45-AH MUISCRRY ST., LYNN, MA&S.

0FCXTRAC06T Aha Wool Comforts R*-Cow*r*d 
. . . and . . . Feother.Fluff 

. Comforts Mod* from 
^ Hoirloom Feather- 

bods. Writ* for 
samples of cov* 
erings, testime- 

' nials end piciur* folder.
No talesman — 

195d Me/f order enfyf

12 Itiiich Mun- 
cari Bullw lO cm) 
lliul Ittooin parly 
ajuing in sb>r>oiiF 
(laiiily blue iii- 
cludcil with im-- 
n-UMOii liili|) bulb 
or<|pre wi 
pKtra COM.

Xj^^olowing I
r^ur diroefiofts, | 

you too, con uso | 
flw AAahlor safely | 

officiontly. Send lOe a 
today for important now . 

booklet "New Radiant Boouty" J 
MANUI’S. MC Doft 839J ■ 

PROVneKI 15, LL \

a

aFREE

ryA kithoue
r< - K AtDEN COMFORT MlttS-AH

^ ^ ■' Bok 6070 Dollot, Teuos aHOLLAND BULB CO. O-et. MX-MM. HMtonU. MM>.
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REDUCE AS YOU WALKFOOT-LOOSE AND FANCY-WHEE! 

Sta ii/indali for small-fry will be the 
hit of the beach. Wedge soles have 
liny, bright-colored lish and sea life 
that “swim" in the distilled water. 
Of unbreakable, leaf-proof plastic, 
they can be worn indoors too. if 
the kids ji«t won't take ‘em off! 
S (2-5 yrs.). M (6-8). L (9-12). 
$2.98 pr. .Spencer Gifw, 342 Spen
cer Bldg.. .Atlantic City,

REDUCE-EZE*’ WONDER GIRDLE44

TAKES 4 INCHES OFF!Slims Your Waist Two Sites 
Instantly! G«t s«t for a thiHIl the 
moment you put on your new 
"Reduce-Ese". the lishtweight.
comfortaMe wonder girdle that_____

xlim* inches from your waist instantly—molds (npf 
tummy, hips and thighs in a smooth unbroken 
line! Gives you that “tiny-silhooette'' appear
ance without effort or diet on your part.

Inches Vanish Magically As It Helds and Melds!
No steel, no bones, no buckles, no laces, no 
adjustments. Uniquely designed "B«duce-Eie'’ 
helps you reduce a» you walk by gentle diagonal 
control and balanced pressure against fatty 
bulges. Hidden sheet rubber is covered with 
soft cotton flannel to absorb excess perspiration 
as you reduce. Washes beautifully, drip-dries 
fast. Over 1 million sold!

$8.98 VALUE—NOW ONLY 
IN 8 SIZES—flogulor or Eonfy Gircffo Slyls

TUMAiy

N. j.

PICK A LUCKY HORSE ash irav 
with ihf Oriental “lucky horse"— 
these four-of-a-kiiid are winners. 
Black inai-linishrd fmr china asli 
trays arc .Sx3Vi". with wild horses 
ailhom'Ucd in white. Lovely t*n 
your white patio table, for a faintly 
Oriental aura! Nice as hostess gifts 
too. .Set of fovir. SI.98. Two sci.s. 
$3.75. Add 35c. Helen Gallagher. 
413-AH l-'uUon St.. Petnia. Illinois.

THIQHS

*59* ________ - ___________
«#ppd. 4-f no-RoII Watit Band fl-l-v-t-t Ai Vau Band —Navar Plnchet! Bid* Zlppar lor On-Off Ente! 

ORDER BY PRESENT WAIST SIZE : 24-26, 27-2B. 29-30, 31-32. 33-34. 39-30. 37-58. 39-40.
Sotlsfoetion guoronloffd, or money bock.
487 Sponcer Bldg., Allonlic City, N. J.

|F-0H a LQVELlfcH FIHURE STAHTINt: NOW, SfNO TOIIAV:

* Spencer GiBt, 487 Spencer Mdfl.. Affonlic City. N. J.
I Please tend ‘-lleduce-Eze" wander girdle at once. Wljr preeant wsIM alia iti 

Regular
. I emlMe SS.Ot.

I andese SI. Send C.O.D. Ill pay balance plus any poetal chargee.
I mull be deUghted with my “Re>duce-Eze*’ or I may return It wltMn E day* ter a relund. 

Name ...........

I
I IPanty Girdia with full lervgth thigh contrel. 

Yau pay peitage.I I
I I

BLOCK THAT KICK ol Dud’s about 
not having any cuff links—he'll 
gel a kick out of this bhtck-initialcd 
set for l ather's Day. K" acros.s in 
silver\- rhodium or 24K gold jjlaie. 
edgtni are bevekxl for a jjlac|Ue ef
fect. With such quiet good lookji. 
we could hardly believe the tin\ 
price! Links. S2; lie bar. $1.50. Get 
both for S3. Zenith Gifts. 925 
P.O. Bldg.. Brighton 35. Mass.

I Addreee 

I City
I_______

I
IState

_ Cepyrtght 1959 Spencer Clftt, Atlantic City, N. J.
Zene

J
FOR PROUD FATHERS AND GRANDFATHERS PERSONALIZED SILVER DOLLAR 

\ KEY CHAINMonoerantmed Stor- 
Imz Silver Baby Shoe Tie V 
Bar proudlyprodalmstho ^ 
bekwed heirs end hoiresses. * 
Handsomely enfraved with * 
his initiafs, it holds up to 6 4 
ezpartlycnftedsilversho^. J 
eechensrovedwith!child's I 
name aod biithdete. Add j 
morass histamilvirowai 

Tit Bar S2-50 ^2
Cadi Shea S1.9S Vi

I A "Lucky Buck", hts initials and a 
key riR| to securely hold the keys to 
his kinidom. makes this the partact 

Father's Day gilt. MCMntad with a U.S. 
silvar dollar. It's insurance against 
financial embarrastmant. Choose the 
Solid Sitrling Silvar or the silvery 
Rhodium - plated one. and specify 
. imtialt to engrave. A unique and 
A handsome gift for Dad, Hubby. 
B June graduates, members ol the 
H weddtng.Prir«« includr enqravtng. tni. DOViSOV

ZINITH GIFTS 1424 Post Office 8ldg., Brighten 35,Mau,
StorlMi SHvw U'*9

BhiOliB PIgtt 12-Ki

D0.rT-Y0URSELF''TRIMABA6 ft BABY'S PEHSONAL 
BIRTHDAY CANDLE
Did this Good Luck 
candle burn on your 
baby’s first birthday? 
It will burn for hourson 
every birthday’til baby 
is 21, creating happy 
childhood 
that will last a lifetime! 
Fine, enW/ir/ custom 
made 1 Ib. candle is 
permanently person
alized with full name, 
birthdate and weight. 
It has become an 
American home tra
dition!

with wrvught iron heldef 93.49 
, With cadmium plated (sHeer 
y caler) helriar 93.09
f _i—1_ Add pantagt.

OLD TIME 
VALUE 7?EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

Now you <111 mix bimI match vour hemlhtuc «> K( 
rt’rry (mybuIihi nnrl vnlor uchrmr. Thie impuriKl 
willow lies liae a et-iiiiine bamboo baiutlr ai><l a 
riimilaied Iraihrr cwrr that oprnH from tauh 
■hire. Haa eier; llxHxR. I'NTRIMMED BAG 
$.4.to. Six Maorir<l irime arr ovailabie. In coioraul 
rr<l. pink, yellow. TRIM.S SOc each. State trim 
rhoUi'ta) anil rolore ilniiml. PIparw arid .4Ur 
total ordiT toiwrr iMwliujr anti hamllinB-SATIS
FACTION Gt'ARANTBKD. .Sriid money nrrirr 
or rhevk, «orr>’

Many
eoltirn! AN

★IT"
high

★to

\Vi"
ilium.c.tINTERNATIONAL MIRCHANDISf CO. 

Dopl. AH-I, Bex 269, Horriten. New Yerti
tiliieer )rom tmrk’hnp to youj★ memonesIliiriiM 

f»r 21 
Teare!

Iiirredible iirirefor Bi-hair 
will) mn'h hand ivorkniuii- 
Hhip, nui-h Imill-iu value, 
HUi-li a Ix-aiitifiil hand- 
woven fibre rueh wal. 
Haiwl inadeiif M>lid nutivr 
liarrIwncNl lor p-tterntione 
of uae, l.oweal-prii-ad 
chair with thia deoiraUe 
■eat. Kulty aaeembled. 
Unpainied.

If? CAKE DECORATING CANDY
MAKING *; PORTRAITS IN JEWELRY Otiih 

K»hv'« 
Full 

Na mr. 
Kirlli- 

Hiile.’A eight

MeuaiMMVIS WaNTKO! No 
Vxiwrlenee Nereseary. sparo 
•tr full cime. r>:n<]lesx itomend 
fiM- lovely original Cake Dee- 
• H'etl.eip end lueroiue Profee- 
■ ■onal Cenrty tor Xmae, Keel
er. Weddlnga. holldeye end ■

OW YOU

Miniature eo|ilea 
of your favorite 
■>hoto will be 
tnrHinte<l I 
rinRxor cuff linka 
(ataie chnicel for 
Sl.St Including 
tax uiii] imetoge. 
Send nny aixr pic 
turr. It w1l] be re- 
tiimeri iinharmed. 
Stunm Piwlouis 

1915 So. ffoarl

ear-Partlea, all 
•eraauwie. W( NOW to turn your 

kiiehen Into a gold mine, 
alert ynur own bualnoaa •men.

Hriglil 42"
Seal 17ty"w,.
I4"d..l7i»“h.
Mai)lr. niabogany, walnut, cherry or pine tinieh SIO.SO 

Minimum Ordor TWO 
Outek delivery. Rapreae chargee coUert. 

Satiafacihm guaranteed. Send check or M. O.

I7.7S
Natural Aniah (blondr) 98.79SH

r>w Mg| No capital 
no BKv, edtieeunnel 
hmilA. lilt fn>m clutM.

«*hurehOB. HumImm Arm«. par- 
Ur». wacMInva, t>lrth<lay«.
wfliTt riics PACTS on

Noma ItiRintriion. LION’S Jeff ^Uint (Craftsmen
Dopt. A69, STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINABBVamMC.

Dept. 340, U9 ffayeon Ave.. New Yeeh 14. N. Y.
Englewpod, Cela.CANOY d CAKC CMAFT. pept. 444. FellUreek. Celif.

CANVAS CASUALS FORW-l-D-E FEET!^
EtoEEEEEOnly ifllfl 

Sizes 5 to 13

» GROWS 10 FT FIRST YEARi
mBARGAIN!

BUY ONE^/ 
GET ONE 4 vtr:Men only. Coitral, 

dreit, work ihoet 
that rggllv lU- 
Top qvolily. pop
ular priett, Money 
Back Guoroniee.

Write Today for FREE CATALOG 
HITCHCOCK SHOES. Mlngbom Z8-E, Mens.

FREE/. Not told 
in stortt

TW..

S<71. Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

•C-

Profaialenaf Ouaflly • low Price • feaf OeKvery

JTODACOIOR E/IM PROCESSING New Musical Multiplication Records 
make it easy for your child to do better 
in arithmetic. Set of 5 records and 11 
quiz cards teach all the MulLiplication 
Tables from 2's through 12'8. Children 
love the catchy tune.s and mu.sical 
quizzes. Used in over 1,000 schools. 
Parents and teachers report wonderful 
results. Write for free folder. Bremner 
Records, Dept. K-4, Wilmette, 111.

TRCE or HEAVENi'^enHitlion ot Iiatuu-: Why wait 
yi'iiis Inf till- |ilfii«ure <iF a shiulc IrecV Tri-r iit 
Hruvoit, unmutchiilile in hniiuty. produccH hIx (m>t 
liraiichm, liliHimx in urt-iit cluaturi of c<ilorr<l lilnv 
«miH, ufler cutalili^hi'n *Mra. OgHtn «f Roagmaod, 
Cal. lavn "Tro* «f Haavan 1 plairtod graw ten foM 
in 4 monlha.” lilriil for new homi-< and to rc|ilacc 
HMiutler treen around older homcn. ^eml St for [lack- 
aitr of *c«U-—enough lor an orchar*! of sheltering 
Irces—and get one package FREEl Grows any
where Of money back.
WESTERN WORLD PRODUCTS. Dept. 584 

2811 Tltdofi Ave.. Lee AngMea 84. Cpiit.

KDOACOLOR ROLLS 
Daveloped & Printed 
8 EXP 

12 EXP 
20 EXP

KODACHROME MOVIE 
FILM Developing only

...S2.S0 ISMM ROa... S.SOlSMMMAG......
.. 4.90|3SMM. 20E»>.

1 ‘tST! l9lV )

$1.30
.90| I. K. Fog. fur sppt-lallal. restylea your old. worn fur 

coal rmarillea* o( comhUon, into a alamoToua new 
cape or aiole. KemodeUns eervlee includea clennhui. 
glazing, repairing, new Tlnlng. interllidng. iiioiio- 
gram.^22.0.4 complete. Send no moneyl Juat wrap 
up your old fur coal, mall it to ua now. Send your 
dreae w»e and heiabt on poatcartl. Pay postman 
— ■ ■ hen new cape arrlvee. Or write

1.35
Repnfltf, Itch 2$c

Wi piy jiDilair - Sallsliciion {Uirin(»d «r ma««|i relyndtd

SEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST A MAILERS
ROY PHOTO SERVICE

Cro Box 644. Dept. A. Mew Yorh I, N.V. S2.0.4 plus iKMtaae 
' free style book

I. R. FOX. 146 W. 2Rth St.. D*pt L-1, N. Y. 1.
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Favorite

COMINGRecipes

INat Your

lULY
OUR
BIG
COOK-OUT
U.S.A

Think of it! Room for over 1,000 of the famous 3x5" 
illustrated recipes you clip each month from The American 

HOME! Plus your own favorites written on 3 x 5" cards.

The Menu Maker is like rolling all the cookbooks you’ve 
ever read into one convenient 6 x 11" alhsteel box. 

You can take out a single recipe without losing your place or 
having to thumb through page after page of cross 

references . . . you can rearrange and reclassify the contents 
. . . you can add to your file to your heart’s content.

The Menu Maker comes in red and white or black and white, 
with .35 stiff pre-printed index cards for orderly filing.

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES, which cover the recipe 
cards are also available at just $1 a hundred!

Grab your apron and loosen your 
belt! Next month we take ymi on a 
cook-out that’s as big and bouncy as 
the U.S.A.! We’re serving up a tur
key barbecue in New England, an 
oyster roast in Virginia', spareribs in 
New Orleans. Down in Texas, it’s 
Hopkins County stew, smoked white- 
fish in the Midwest, barbecued lamb 
and beef in California, and roasted 
planked salmon in the Northwest. 
Over 100 cook-out ideas to make out
door eating more fun for you!

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE: two new attic 
rooms you can build for $1017 . . . 
colorful decorating tips for your bath
room . . . and scores of other ideas.

ONLY *2.50 POSTPAID

r The American HOME 
Dept. MM, Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

........... Send me these items:
Please indicate color combinations

Enclosed find SI
I 0 Red & White 

Q Black & White 
Q 250 Cellophane 

Envelopes.........

Q New Steel Menu
Maker...................

n 100 Cellophane 
Envelopes.........

S2.50I I$2.00.........$1.00
COMBINATION OFFER

Q Steel Menu Maker and 180 Cellophane Envelopes 
Sorry, no shipments to Canada or foreign countries.
NAME........................................................... .........................................................

$4.00

STREET....................
CITY, ZONE & STATE.L. iPItat vHnt aU in/ormati»n)

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 195994
PRINTliD LBTTIIRPailSS IN TKK U. S. A. BY CUNBO FBBSS, INC



Dutch Boy
u

Homeowners are saying

is the“5-year house paint!
on’’® .y^aonan. pa»n

in the yellow pages of your phone book. A PRODUCT OF NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY



Automatic Washer Owners! Win ^20000!
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK Dash, especially made for your 

automatic washer, announces 
a contest especially

I- - - - - - - - - - -------- 1
PLAY THE

HIDDEN WORD GAME!II DASH WILL FILL YOUR AUTOMATIC WASHER WITH CASH

1ST prizE-S20,000I
I

(IN SILVER DOLLARS OR A BIQ CHECK)

. 2nd PRIZE-^10,0003rd PRIZE-1^5,000
15 4th PRIZES-^1,000 each

Plus spseial bonus to contest winners who buy larger sizes of DASH

Oo Complete this puzzle!

I

ACROSS

1. H«ad eevwHg2. PoddH3. Soclol group
4. PoMid
5. Bona
6. Vor. of iui
7. Notionol Racevary 
Adninntraltoni Obbr. 
S. High in tiotura
9. Mythical ena- 

homad onimal
10. Look ot
11. Nerwagion 
16. Haning
IB. Puablo Indien
20. Ladiai
22. Ganvt of goott
24. Roman Bmparor
25. TordUightad

27. Rapid dbab 
2B. $p^g nenth 
30. Ba
33. Suparlotiva tuffix 
35, Pronoun 
37.Laova
42. Bavaroga
43. Cop^
45. Mo»
46. Mollmk
4B. ieumay in circuit
50. Rom on dinnar
51. Vestab
52. Light blow
53. Rivar (Spon.)
54. Edwordt: obbr 
SB. Mottar of Artu

obbr.
59. Artida

t. Fiary 
4. Tip
t. OwNovyiobbr.

12. Swiu Rivar
13. EvH Spirit
14. Nawi praflz
15. Ta«i
T7. Containing laora

34. Jovial 
36. Egg drink 
3B. Yaoni obbr.
39. Brozlllon haron
40. Miuourii obbr.
41. Indion flour 
44. Suzzat
47. Foa
49. Faruvian Indion 
52. Diptemotic

ograamant
55. Mth tanont
56. Halp
57. CiH', noma
60. OaKand
61. Spirit
62. Sae
63. Sorrowful 

axd amotion

Dash gets clothes cleaner than any
other product made especially for automatic washers I 
Just one wash in your machine will show you how 
DASH gives you the best possible cleaning, while it 
works at a safe suds level to protect against 
clog-ups and slow-downs from too many suds.

Is it any wonder dash is the only detergent recom
mended by every single automatic washer manufacturer? 
Get DASH for the best possible cleaning in your machine!

loH19. Loit blood
21. Milk
22. Third Mtw
23. kwact
26. Flow dowly 
2B. Mom 
29. Roliaf corving 
3 I. Stonding room 

onlyi obbr.
32. Mimic

NOW! SAVE CASH ON DASH!Find names of automatic washers 
lO '^hidden" in puzzle!

Dush is recommended for uae in all these automatic washers! 
ABC, AMC, Ambassador, Barton, Blackstone, Capri, Constel
lation, Co-op, Coronado, Dexter, Duchess, Easy, Frigidaire, ^neral Electric (G.E.), Hamilton, Hotpoint, Hudson, Kelvina- 
tor, Kenmore, Laundryall, Marquette, Maytag, Montgomery 
Ward, Norge, O’Keefe & Merritt, One Minute, Phileo-Bendix, 
Philgas, Speed Queen, Unico, Wash-a-matic, Westinghouse, RCA-Whirlpool, Wizard, ^nith. The preceding list correct as of 
January 1, 195D.

25^ off reg. price of JUMBO Size and 
50< off reg. price of HOME LAUNDRY Size

[A1 your deolot's now^lor a llmiled Itmo «.ly|

Dash "Hidden Word Game" Contest Rules
EnFrlui mull b« pottmorkad not lolor than midnighi, Saplambaf 
16, 1959 and ba racaivad net iotar than Saplambar 30, 1959.
4. Entrlai will ba judgad on lha baili of corract idanilBcolion of 
tha woitilng mo^lna brand nomat and corract complaMon of tka 
erottword puzxia.
TIaa—In COM of tlai, tying eontaitenh will ba raqutrad to com- 
Plata a ttatamant daoling with De>h, Thaia tlatamonti will ba 
ludgad on tha betii of originality, dncarlty ond optnaH of 
thought. In tha avant of furthar tiei, duplleota prlxai will ba 
owardad. No purehata raquiramant will ba raquirad for tia- 
braoking antriat. Only ona prlxa will ba owardad to ony 
winnar or family. Tha judgat' dacltion will ba flnoL Cxeapl for 
incidantoi halp from friondi or family, anlrlof (Including lla* 
brooking ontriot) mufi ba wholly tha work of tho pamon in whoia 
noma tha antry li tubmittod ond wlH bo dltquellflad for prefot* 
(lonol or componioiod holp, Tho pvrpota of thH rvio H to ditquolify 
ontriai prepared in whole or In part by profawionol or compon- 
joted confatt wrlian, tdteelt or torricot. No antriat will ba 
ralumad. Entriat, eontanti, and idaai thoroin boleng unqualModiy 
to Proctor & Gamble for ony ond oil pvrpotot.
5. The authority on tho ipalling and dofinlllon of werdt utod la 
■hli puzzle hat bean Wabilar'i Naw Intarnationol DicHonery, 
Sacend Edhioa, UnobridgacL
6. Any ratidani of Contlnontol Unllod Stotot (Including AJotko) 
and Hawaii may ontar axcapt amployaai of Froctor A Combla, 
Hi odvartiiing ogonclai and ihoir fomlUai. Contail tubioci to 
govammani ragulatioM.
7. All winnort or tying conlotlonti wlH bo ooliBod by moll about 
8 woaki aftor tho doio of tho eonlott.

1, Compute tha erottword puxxia on tha left, Soma werdt oro 
alroady filled in for youj ramoinlng blonki ora to ba flilad in 
according to tho dofinitloni thown bolow tho puzzle.
Whert you have campletad tho erottword puzzle, tea hew many 
oeeaplobla brand nomat of automatic waihart you con find 
"hidden" In tha crouwerd toiutlon, Theta namai muil ba cempoiad 
of lallert reading in any direction bi a ttraighi line (vertical, 
horizontal or diagonal) with no loMort in botwoan. (For oxompla, 
tea "Hotpoint" which hot olraody bean flilad In for you.) Only 
wathar nomat littad on tha tpaelol Doth contail pockoga or 
oflleial antry blank ora oeeaplobla,
2. Write the brand nomai of outomotk wathert you have found 
In tha puzzle In tha ipaca below (attach on extra ihaat of paper, 
if nocoitaryl, then All In tho boa bolew with the number of 
automolk wathar nomat in tha puzxia ond moil to< Doth '’Hidden 
WoH Ooma" Confeat, Dapl. A, P. O. Boa 115. OnckmoH 99. 
Ohio. Print plainly your noma end addratt.
Eod> entry mutt ba On tho offkiol antry blank end mutt bo oeeom. 
ponied by the prka tpoca from Raguiar or Jumbo Site Doth or 
the tear tope from Home Laundry Size Doth.

Mall with your creaaword aolutlon to: DASH 
Qamo" Contaet. Oapt. A, P. O. Boa 11B, Cincinnati 06, Ohio.

7 found tht foUowing nunAer of aeerptablt 
waoktr brand warm* ta tht eompUtad eron- 
word jHcnrtg.-l |. Tkur art haUd btlov.

Hidden Word

Noma. 3. WINNERS WILL RECEfVEi
Firti Prize—520,000 
Second Prize—510,000 
Third Prize—55,000 
15 Fourth Frizat—51,000

Addrgu.

J^a.
All eniriet mv*l be potlmarked not later than midnight 

September IS, J9S9, and rereiwd no later (Aan September SO, 1959.
Entry must be oubmittod with tho prioo opeeo from Rogular or 
Jumbo Sioo Oooh, or tho taor tapo from Homo Loundry Size Daoh

.Stota.City.

BOMUSi To wktnart of flrtt thraa prizet 
52,000 if their antry b oeeemponlad by 
from Home Laundry Size Doth or 51,000 
boccomponiad by e prka tpoca from Jumbo Six# Doth

O taor lapa 
If thair entry

ll_'
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SUBJECT INDEX

COOLING
You Need Summer Cooling . . . 
Wherever You Live—Brett— 
June, 25 

C^IRTAINS
Just Ask Us!—March, 04 
Sew . . . Sew . . . Sew . . . It’s 
Almost Spring—March, 42 
25 Ways to Decorate Under $50 
—Houseman—April, 32 
We Design Four Kitchens— 
Thabet & Houseman—Feb., 59

BASEMENT
Family Projects, Unlimited— 
Kellogg—Jan., 31 

BATHROOM
Easy-to-do Ideas With a Big 
Effect—Houseman—J une, 37 
Family Projects Unlimited— 
Kellogg—Jan., 33 

BEDROOM
Ready-Made Magic Makes 
Bedrooms Beautiful—
Houseman—May, 40 
Family Projects, Unlimited— 
Kellogg—Jan., 36 

BEDSPREAD
Sew . . . Sew . . . Sew . . . It's 
Almost Spring—March, 42 

BIRD PRINTS
25 Ways to Decorate Under $50 
—Houseman—April, 34 

BLUEPRINT HOUSE 
Two-Story Colonial—a Great 
American Classic—Brett—
April, 36

BOUQUET DE FRANCE 
Talented Couple Invite Us to See 
Their 260-Ycar-Old Home— 
Forester—April, 25 

BUDGETS
Blundering Budgets—Lewis— 
April, 19

BUILDING, poles 
Try Building on Poles—- 
Swartwout-^une, 84

A Bowen—Feb., 78
Helter Shelter—Gunderson—
March, 36
How “Open” Must Our Lives 
Be?—Agle—Jan., 21 
I Drop In on the Victor Borges— 
Martin—May, 17 
I Hereby Resolve . . . —O’Neill

AIR CONDITIONING, see also 
Cooling
You Need Summer Cooling . . . 
Wherever You Liv 
June, 28 

ALASKA
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., II

ALL-AMERICA ROSE 
SELECTIONS AWARD 
Top Roses for 1960—June, 14 

ALUMINUM
You Are Looking at Aluminum 
Skin—Cobb & Houseman—
Jan., 22

AMERICAN HOME 
ACHIEVEMENT MEDALS 
A Lovely New Dahlia Is Born 
Weston—April, 13 

APPLIANCES, large
A Change for the Brighter— 
Thabet—Jan., 60 
Clock Strikes Five, Th 
Bowen—Feb., 82 
Going Around in Cycles?— 
Bowen—March, 71 
Heirloom Pops Into the Washer, 
The—Bi’own—May, 82 
Household Hints—April, 76 
It All Started With a Small 
Bothersome Hole—May, 44 
Kitchen Designed for Today’s 
Tempo—Thabet—April, 45 
Remodeled to Accommodate 32 
Children—Thabet—March, 14 
We Design a “Clean-up" Room 
for Spotless Housekeeping— 
Thabet—June, 40 
We Design Four Kitchens— 
Thabet & Houseman—Feb., 60 
When Your Appliances Act Up— 
Thabet—May, 42 
You Can Wash Your Winter 
Woolens—June, 74 

APPLIANCES, small 
Grandma Measured by Guess 
and by Gosh—May, 70 
Kitchen Designed for Today’s 
Tempo—Thabet—April, 46 
Party Is Simply Electric, The— 
Bowen—June, 32 

ARRANGEMENTS, floral 
Around the World W'ithout a 
Passport—Marshall—Feb., 11 
Arrange It—or Paint It— 
Brightbill—June, 80 
From Grandma's Hat—Jan., 70 
How to Influence Judges and 
Win Prizes—Berrall—April, 38 

AVIARY
Your Own Home Grounds— 
Forester—May, 29

Brett—

—Jan., 8
Man’s Best Investment—His 
Wife—David—Jan., 35 
Pilgrims Are Coming, Th 
Patterson—Feb., 57 
Please Do Eat the Nasturtiums 
—Abraham, Campbell & Cole

D
DAMPNESS

There’s More to Spring Than 
Golf and Fishing—May, 97 

DECORATING 
Dine Graciously W’ithout a 
Dining Room—Houseman— 
June, 42
Easy-to-do Ideas With a Big 
Effect—Houseman—June, 37 
Early American in a California 
Setting—Nilsen—June, 30 
Family Projects, Unlimited— 
Kellogg—Jan., 29 
Ideas Worth Copying—April, 92 
It Cost Little More Than Retail 
—Young—Feb., 92 
Just Ask Us!—Feb., 16
25 Ways to Decorate Under $50 
—Houseman—April, 32

DINING ROOM 
Dine Graciously Without a 
Dining Room—Houseman— 
June, 42
26 Ways to Decorate Under $50 
—Houseman-—April, 32

DOCK
Put Up Your Own Boat Dock— 
May, 80 

DOGS
You’re Right . . . Ticks Are 
Terribl

—Jan., 26
Should I Trade in My House for 
a New Model?—Hecht and 
Prentic
Talented Couple Invite Us to See
Their 260-Year-Old Home—
ForesUu*—April, 25
We Drop In on the Pete Martins
—Martin—March, 29
What They Don’t Tell You About
Foreign Cars—Francis—
Juno, 35
What You and Your Wife Should 
Know About Will 
Die Together—May, 10 
Your Own Home Grounds— 
Forester—May, 29 
You’re Right . . . Ticks Are 
Terrible—April, 100 

FENCES
Beauty Spots—Weston—Feb., 54 
Your Own Home Grounds— 
Forester—May, 29 

FIREPLACE 
New Charm for an Old 
Fireplace—April, 102 

FLOORING & FLOORS 
Drama With Floor Pattern 
March, 110 
Care and Cleaning of Floors— 
•\pril, 66
Resilient Flooring—Hennessey 
—June, 11
There’s More to Spring Than 
Golf and Fishing—May, 97 
25 Ways to Decorate Under $50 
—Houseman—April, 35 
We Design Four Kitchens— 
Thabet & Houseman—Feb., 58 

FLOW’ERS
A Lovely New Dahlia Is Born— 
Weston—April, 13 
'59 Debutantes, The—Jan., 18 
Get Splash With Iris—Weston— 
Juno, 44
Make Corsages From Your 
Garden Flowers—MeCuskey— 
May, 90
Please Do Eat the Nasturtiums 
—Abraham, Campbell & Col 
Jan., 26
Top Roses for 1960—June, 14

April, 30

in Case You

C
CABANA

Your Own Home Grounds— 
Forester—May, 31 

CABINETS
A Change for the Brighter— 
Thabet—Jan., 60 
Kitchen Designed for Today’s 
Tempo—Thabet—April, 46 
25 Ways to Decorate Under $50 
—Houseman—April, 32 
We Design a “Clean-up” Room 
for Spotless Housekeeping— 
Thabet—June, 40 
We Design Four Kitchens— 
Thabet & Houseman—Feb., 58 

CARPORT
Remodeling Reaps Results— 
Jan., 80
Versatile Carport Converts to 
Summer Fun House—Cobb— 
April, 40 

CARS
What They Don’t Tell You About 
Foreign Cars—Francis—June, 35 

CLEAN-UP ROOM
We Design a "Clean-up” Room 
for Spotless Housekeeping— 
Thabet—June, 40 

CONDENSATION 
There’s More to Spring Than 
Golf and Fi.shing—May, 75

April, 100 
DOLL COLLECTION 

An Entertaining Lady Lives 
Here—Darbyshire—Feb., 63 

DRAPERIES
Sew . . . Sew . . . Sew . . . It’s 
Almost Spring—March, 42

F
FAMILY ROOM

You Are Looking at Aluminum 
Skin—Cobb & Houseman— 
Jan., 24 

FASTENERS
Winter Projects, Products, and 
Ideas-—Jan., 64 

FEATURES
An Entertaining Lady Lives 
Here—Darbyshire—Feb., 63 
Are You Minding Your Own 
Business?—Brown—March, 20 
Blundering Budgets—Lewis— 
April, 19
Clock Strikes Five, Thi

B
BARBECUE

A Change for the Brighter— 
Thabet-^an., 60

The American Home Magazine Corporation
Subscription Dept.
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PANTRY, see Cabinets 
PATHS

Walk in Beauty—Weston—
Jan., 36

PATIO, see also Terrace 
Your Own Home Grounds— 
Forester—May, 29 

PATTERNS
Pledges of Allegiance Sampler 
Kit—Brijfhtbill—April, 42 
“Rambler Rose”—Heirloom in the 
Making—Brightbill—March, 90 
Room Full of Patterns— 
Brightbill—Jan., 69 

PLANS
Your Own Home Grounds— 
Forester—May, 29 
Versatile Carport Converts to 
Summer Fun House—Cobb— 
April, 40 

PLANTS
House Plants—Jan., 73 
Plants Worked a Miracli 
Merrim—Part I—March, 37— 
Part II—April, 80 

PLAYHOUSE 
Your Own Home Grounds— 
Forester—May, 29 

POLES
Try Building on Poles— 
Swartwout-^une, 84 

POOLS
What it Costs to Maintain a Pool 
—June, 16 

PORCH
Family Projects, Unlimited— 
Kellogg—Jan., 29 

PRINT
Samuel Chamberlain—Feb., 57

SHELVES
Easy-to-do Ideas With a Big 
Effect—Houseman—June, 37 

STAIRS
Just Ask Us!—March, 94 
The Smart W'ay to Go Up, Thi 
Monze—Jan., 74 

STEPS, see Paths, see also Stairs 
STONE

Remodel it With Stone—May, 92 
STORAGE

Kitchen Designed for Today’s 
Tempo—Thabet—April, 46 
21 Ways to Get More Storagi 
March, 33
Versatile Carport Converts to 
Summer Fun House—Cobb— 
April, 40
We Design a “Clean-up” Room 
for Spotless Housekeeping”— 
Thabet—June, 40 

SUMMER HOUSE 
Your Own Home Grounds— 
Forester—May, 31

FOOD
Family Food—Jan., 40—
Feb., 68—March, 68—April, 48 
—May, 50—June, 60 
New Fruits and Vegetables for 
•69—Feb., 106 
Just Ask Us!—Feb., 16 
Please Do Eat the Nasturtiums 
—Abraham, Campbell & Cob 
Jan., 26

FOOD, decorative
Easy-to-Make Ice Cream Molds 
—Jan., 42 

FOOD, diet
Family Food—March, 68 
Just Ask Us!—March, 94

HOW-TO
Build for Better Listening—For 
Summertime Comfort—April, 98 
Family Projects, Unlimited— 
Kellogg—Jan., 29 
How to Use Paint and Varnish 
Removers—Smith—March, 104 
Just Ask Us!—Feb., 14 
Modern Coffee Table—Gowland 
—March, 86
Put Up Your Own Boat Dock- 
May, 80
Shadow Boxes—Lovely to Look 
at, Easy to Make—Feb., 62 
Table for Your Terrace—
May, 35
Table Saw Tips—March, 108 
Winter Projects, Products and 
Ideas—Orr—Jan., 64 

HUTCH
We Design Four Kitchens— 
Tabet & Houseman—Feb., 58

G
GARDENS & GARDENING 

Beauty Spots—Weston—Feb., 63 
Just Ask Us!—Feb., 14— 
March, 18
Lazy Man’s Set of Garden Tools, 

Elliot—June, 77 
Minimum Space Vegetable 
Garden—Gilman—May, 84 
New for Your Garden—June, 7 
Plants Worked a Miracle—
Part I—March, 37—Part II— 
April, 80
10-Point Lawn Program for You 
—Weston—April, 85 
Your Own Home Grounds— 
Forester—May, 32 

GIRL SCOUTS
Clock Strikes Five, Th 
—Feb., 78 

GUTTERS
There’s More to Spring Than 
Golf and Fishing—May, 75

Th I
ICE CREAM

Easy-to-Make Ice Cream Molds 
—Jan., 42 

INCINERATORS
Winter Projects, Products am! 
Idea

T
TABLE

Table for Your Terrace—
May, 36

TABLE SETTING 
Just Ask Us!—Feb., 16 

TAKE A—June M. Towne
Package of Frozen French Fries 
—Jan., 48
Package of Pancake Mix—
Feb., 70
Can of Baked Beans—March, 52 
Can of Tomato Soup—March, 53 
Package of Macaroni—April, 50 
Can of Corn—May, 69 
Can of Pineapple—May, 48 
Packaged of Flavored Gelatin— 
June, 52

Orr—Jan., 64 
INSULATION, see also Cooling 

Winter Projects, Products, and 
Idea Orr—Jan., 64

IRIS
Get Splash With Iris—Weston— 
June, 44

ITALIAN BOUQUET 
Talented Couple Invite Us to See 
Their 260-Year-Old Homi 
Forester—April, 25

•Bowen

H
RKHEATING, see also Cooling, 

Radiators
There’s More to Spring Than 
Golf and Fishing—May, 75 
We Design a “Clean-up” Room 
for Spotless Housekeeping— 
Thabet—June, 40 
You Need Summer Cooling . . . 
Wherever You Live—Brett— 
June, 28 

HEDGES
A Beautifully Effective Hedge— 
March, 94
Plants Worked a Miracl 
Merrim—March, 38 

HI-FI
Build for Better Listening—for 
Summertime Comfort—April, 98 
21 Ways to Get More Storagi 
March, 33 

HOME BUYING
Helter Shelter—Gunderson— 
March, 36
Should I Trade in My House for 
a New Model?—Hecht & Prentice 
—April, 30 

HOOD
A Change for the Brighter— 
Thabet-^an., 60 

HOUSES, Citation
Portfolio of 18 Prize-Winning 
Houses—Cobb—Feb., 19 

HOUSING, Construction 
Maintenance
Contemporary—With Warmth— 
April, 96
Just Ask Us!—March, 18, 94 
Some Handy Tips—May, 98 
There’s More to Spring Than 
Golf and Fishing—May, 75 
Try Building on Poles— 
Swartwout-^ une, 84 
Two Homes Under One Roof— 
Lenox—May, 36 
Your Own Home Ground: 
Forester—May, 32

RADIATOR 
Some Handy Tips 

REFINISHING 
Just Ask Us!—Feb., 14 

REMODELING, exterior 
New Beauty for an Old Hous 
June, 82 
Remodel it With Stone—May, 92 
Remodeled for Space and 
Charm—April, 79 
Remodeled to Accommodate 32 
Children—Thabet—March, 10 
Remodeling Reaps Results— 
Jan., 80
Room to Grow In—March, 88 
Translated From Spanish to 
Contemporary American—Cobb 
—May, 38

REMODELING, interior
A Change for the Brighter— 
Thabet-^ an., 60 
It All Started With a Small, 
Bothersome Hoi 
Sometimes One Room Is Better 
Than Two—Lenox—May, 88 

ROOM DIVIDER
21 Ways to Get More Storage— 
March, 33

ROSES, see Flowers 
RUGS

KITCHEN
Family Projects, Unlimited— 
Kellogg—Jan., 29 
Kitchen Designed for Today’s 
Tempo—Thabet—April, 46 
Remodeled to Accommodate 32 
Children—Thabet—March, 10 
We Design Four Kitchens— 
Thabet & Houseman—Feb., 68 
You A re Looking at .\luminum 
Skin—Cobb & Houseman— 
Jan., 24

•May, 98

TERMITES
There’s More to Spring Than 
Golf and Fishing—May, 75 

TERRACE, table
Table for Your Terrac 
May, 36 

TERRACE
Family Projects, Unlimited— 
Kellogg—Jan., 33 
Remodeled to Accommodate 32 
Children—Thabet—March, 10 
Walk in Beauty—Weston— 
Jan., 36 

TICKS
You’re Right. . . Ticks Are 
Terribl

L
LAUNDRY

We Design Four Kitchens— 
Thabet & Houseman—Feb., 60 
You Can Wash Your Winter 
Woolens—June, 74 

LAWNS
Plants Worked a Miracb 
Merrim—Part I—March, 38— 
Part II—April, 80 
10-Point Lawn Program for You 
—Weston—April, 85 

LIVING ROOM
Family Projects, Unlimited— 
Kellogg—Jan., 32 
You Are Looking at Aluminum 
Skin—Cobb & Houseman—
Jan., 25

April, 100 
TIMOTHY FARM

We Drop In on the Pete Martins 
—Martin—March, 30 

TREES
“Mothers’ Tree”—May, 26

May, 44

V
V. I. P., see also Features 

Talented Couple Invite Us to 
See Their 260-Year-Old Home 
Forestez’—April, 26 

VIBO FARM
I Drop In on the Victor Borges— 
May, 17

VACATION HOUSE
Build a Vacation House That 
Can Earn Its Keep—Houseman 
—March, 14 

VEGETABLES
Minimum Space Vegetable 
Garden—Gilman—May, 89 

VENTILATION, see Cooling 
WALDENSIAN, recipes 

Good Victuals—Austin—Jan., 44

Rambler Rose”—Heirloom in the 
Making—Brightbill—March, 90

N
NATIONAL BUREAU OF 
STANDARDS

Grandma Measured by Guess 
and by Gosh—May, 70

5
SAFETY

Car Safety—March, 98 
SAMPLER

Pledge of Allegiance Sampler 
Kit—Brightbill—April, 42 

SEPTIC TANKS 
There’s More to Spring Than 
Golf and Fishing—May, 75 

SHADOW BOXES
Shadow Boxes—Lovely to Look 
at. Easy to Make—Feb., 62

P
PAINT

Arrange It—or Paint It— 
Brightbill—June, 80 
How to Use Paint and Varnish 
Removers—Smith—March, 104 
Some Handy Tips—May, 98 
There’s More to Spring Than 
Golf and Fishing—May, 76

AUTHOR INDEX

March, 20
The Heirloom Pop Into the 
Washer—May, 82 
Plan a Storage Area for Small 
Appliances—June, 65 

CAMPBELL, Blanch
Eat the Nasturtiums—Jan., 26 

COBB, Hubbard H.—You Are 
Looking at Aluminum Skin— 
Jan., 22

BRIGHTBILL, Dorothy Lambert 
—Room Full of Patterns—
Jan., 68
“Rambler Rose”—Heirloominthe
Making—March, 90
Pledge of Allegiance Sampler
Kit—April, 42
Arrange It—or Paint It—
June, 80

BROWN, Ann Qui
Minding Your Own Business?—

BOWEN, Margaret H.—The Clock 
Feb., 78

Please DoABRAHAM, Georg'
Eat the Nasturtiums—Jan., 26 

AGLE, Janet—How “Open” Must 
Our Lives Be?—Jan., 21 

AUSTIN, Jean—Good Victuals— 
Jan., 44—March, 48 

BERRALL, Julia S.—How to 
Influence Judges and Win Prizes 
—April, 38

BOILEAU, Helen Houston— 
Kitchen Short Cuts—Jan., 60

Strikes Fiv 
Going Around in Cycles— 
March, 71
The Party Is Simply Electric— 
June, 32

BRETT, James W__ The Two-
Story Colonial—a Great 
American Classic—April, 36 
You Need Summer Cooling . . . 
Wherever You Live—June, 25

Please Do

-Are You



Portfolio of 18 Prize-Winning: 
Houses—Feb., 19 
Versatile Carport Converts to 
Summer Fun House—April, 40 
Translated From Spanish to 
Contemporary American—
May, 39

COLE, Laura Dean—Please Do 
Eat the Nasturtiums—Jan., 26

DARBYSHIRE, Martha—An 
Entertaining Lady Lives Here— 
Feb., 63

DAVID, Lester—Man’s Best 
Investment—His Wife—Jan., 35

DE MOTTE, Helen—Market Place 
—Jan., 82 
Market Plac 
Market Place—March, 112 
Market Place—April, 104 
Market Place—May, 100 
Market Place—June, 90

ELLIOT, F. E.—The Lazy Man’s 
Set of Garden Tools—June, 77

FORESTER, Leslie R.—Talented 
Couple Invite Us to See Their 
260-Year-Old Home—April, 25 
Your Own Home Grounds—
May, 29

FRANCIS, Devon—What They 
Don’t Tell You About Foreign 
Cars—June, 35

GILMAN, William—Minimum 
Space Vegetable Garden—
May, 84

GOWLAND, Peter—Modern Coffee 
Table—March, 86

GUNDERSON, Barbara Bates— 
Helter Shelter—March, 36 

HECHT, Fred C.—Should I Trade 
In My House for a New Model? 
—April, 31

HOUSEMAN, Robert—You Are 
Looking at Aluminum Skin—
—Jan., 22
We Design Four Kitchens— 
Feb., 58
Build a Vacation House That 
Can Earn its Keep—March, 44 
25 Ways to Decorate Under $50 
—April, 32
Ready-Made Magic Makes 
Bedrooms Beautiful—May, 40 
Dine Graciously Without a 
Dining Room—June, 42 
Easy-to-do Ideas With a Big 
Effect—June, 37 

KELLOGG, Chet—Family 
Projects, Unlimited—Jan., 29 

LENOX, Barbara—Sometimes One 
Room Is Better Than Tw(
May, 88
Two Homes Under One Roof— 
May, 36

LEWIS, Helen—Blundering 
Budgets—April, 19 

McCUSKEY, Gilma—Make 
Corsages From Your Garden 
Flowers—May, 90 

MARSHALL, Virginia Stone— 
Around the World Without a 
Passport—Feb., 11

MARTIN, Mrs. Pete—Timothy 
Farm—March, 30—I Drop In 
on the Victor Borges—May, 17 

MERRIM, Lew—Plants Worked a 
Miracle—March, 37 
Plants Worked a Miracle—Part 
II—April, 80

MONZE, Mary E.—The Smart 
Way to Go Up—Jan., 74 

NICHOLSON, Emelie Danielson— 
In Indiana Dune Country—
Jan., 66

NILSEN, Georg—Early American 
in a California Setting—June, 30 

O’NEILL, Jeanne Lamb—
1 Hereby Resolve—Jan., 8 

PATTERSON, Jean—The
Pilgrims Are Coming—Feb., 67 

PRENTICE, Perry-Should I 
Trade In My House for a New 
Model?—April, 30 

RANDLES, Miriam B.—Kitchen 
Short Cuts—Jan., 50 

SMITH, W. T.—How to Use Paint 
and Varnish Remover 
March, 104

S WABTHWOUT, Dav

Kitchen Desired for Today’s 
Tempo—April, 45 
When Your Appliances Act Up- 
May, 42
Eloquent Fare From the Land of 
Milk and Honey—May, 60 
We Design a “Clean-up” Room 
For Spotless Housekeeping— 
June, 40

TOWNE, June M.—Take a
Package of Frozen French Fries 
Jan., 48
Take a Package of Pancake Mix 
—Feb., 70
Take a Can of Baked Beans— 
Take a Can of Tomato Soup— 
March, 62, 53
Take a Package of Macaroni— 
April, 50
Take a Can of Pineapple—
May, 48
Take a Can of Com—May, 49 
Take a Package of Flavored 
Gelatin—June, 52 

WESTON, Theodore A.—Walk 
In Beauty—Jan., 37 
Beauty Spots—Feb., 63 
10-Point Lawn Program for You 
—April, 85
A Lovely New Dahlia Is Born— 
April, 12
Get Splash With Iris—June, 44

YOUNG, Joanne Boeshaar—It 
Cost Little More Than Retail- 
Fob., 92

Feb., 108

Try
Building on Poles—June, 84

THABET, Virginia E__ A Change
for the Brighter—Jan., 60 
We Design Four Kitchens— 
Feb., 68
Remodeled to Accommodate 32 
Children—March, 10

CONTRIBUTOR'S INDEX
ALLEN, Reginald, decorator—An 

Entertaining Lady Lives Here— 
Feb., 63

ALPER, Mr. & Mrs. Max, home of, 
—Two Homes Under One Roof— 
May, 36

BAGLEY, Mr. & Mrs., home of,— 
Remodeling Reaps Results— 
Jan., SO

BAILEY, Mrs. Drennan, home of, 
—Easy-to-do Ideas With a Big 
Effect—June, 37 

BASSEY, Edgar J., home of,— 
The Smart Way to Go Up— 
Jan., 74

BELL, Louise Price,—21 Ways to 
Get More Storagt'—March, 33 

BONNELL, Jane & Ralph,—
21 Ways to Get More Storage— 
March, 81

BORGE, Mr. & Mrs. Victor, home 
of,—I Drop In on the Victor 
Borges—May, 17 

BOWLBY, Mr. & Mrs. Edward, 
home of,—Remodeled for Space 
and Charm—April, 79 

BRASSARD, Gertrude, table 
accessories by,—Jan., 49,
Feb., 68

BREAID, Mr. & Mrs. D., letter of. 
—We Live in Alaska and Love It 
—Jan., 11

BRIGHTBILL, Dorothy L., flower 
arrangement of,—How to 
Influence Judges and Win Prizes 
—April, 39

BUGG, Bob, drawing of,— 
Blundering Budgets—April, 19 

BURRIS, Mr. & Mrs. H., letter 
of,—We Live in Alaska and 
Love It—Jan., 11 

CANDIOTTY, Mr. & Mrs., home 
of,—New Beauty for an Old 
House—June, 82—21 Ways to 
Get More Storage—March, 79 

GARDE, Gwen,—21 Ways to Get 
More Storage—March, 35 

CHAMBERLAIN, Mr. & Mrs. 
Samuel, home of,—Talented 
Couple Invite Us to See Their 
260-Year-Old Home—April, 25 

CHRISTIES, Randolph, designer, 
—21 Ways to Get More Storage 
—March, 35

CLOSE, John, architect,—Room to 
Grow In . . . —March, 88 

COLLINS, Frederic W., 
architect,—In Indiana Dune 
Country—Jan., 67 

COOK, Mr. & Mrs. E., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It

COOK, Mr. & Mrs. M., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

COOPER, Mr. & Mrs. D., letter of, 
—We Live in Alaska and Love 
It—Jan., 11

COPELAND, Rodney H., designer 
of desk—Winter Projects, 
Products, and Ideas-^an., 64

GRUMES, Mr. & Mrs. B., letter of, 
We Live in Alaska and Love It 
—Jan., 11

CUNNINGHAM, Edward, home 
of,—Your Own Home Grounds— 
May, 34

CURTIN, Bert, designer,—Easy- 
to-do Ideas With a Big Effect— 
June, 39

D’ARCY, Barbara, designer,—
Sew . . . Sew . . . Sew . . . It’s 
Almost Spring—March, 43

DAVIS, Mr. & Mrs. G., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

GREENE. Mr. & Mrs. Alex, 
home of,—It All Started With 
a Small Bothersome Hole . . .
—May, 44

HALE, Mr. & Mrs. Gerald A., 
home of,—Your Own Home 
Grounds—May, 30 

HALE, Paul,—A Lovely New 
Dahlia Is Born—April, 13 

HAND, Jackson, designer,—
Table for Your Terrace—May, 35 

home of,—Ideas Worth Copying 
—April, 92

HARRISON, Mr. & Mrs. J., 
letter of,—We Live in Alaska 
and Love It—-Jan., 11 

RIGHT, Mr. & Mrs. P., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

HOLT, Mr. & Mrs. M., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

HORN, Mr. & Mrs. J., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

HUNTER, Mr. & Mrs. E., letter 
of,—We Live in Alaska and Love 
It—Jan., 11

IVIE, Mr. & Mrs. L., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

JACKSON, Mr. & Mrs. G., 
letter of,—We Live in Alaska 
and Love It—Jan., 11 

JARVIS, William Don, designer,— 
New Beauty for an Old Hous< 
June, 82 

KIRSTEN, Dorothy, home of,— 
An Entertaining Lady Lives 
Herfr—Feb., 63—21 Ways to Get 
More Storage—March, 76 

KRAMER, Gideon, designer,—
21 Ways to Get More Storag< 
March, 33

KRUCKS, Charles, home of,— 
Designed With Homework in 
Mind—May, 76 

LANDRY, Mr. & Mrs. G., 
letter of,—We Live in Alaska 
and Love It—Jan., 11 

LENOX, Barbara,—21 Ways to 
Get More Storage—March, 34 

LEWIS. Mr. & Mrs. P.,—We Live 
in Alaska and Love It—Jan., 11 

I.INS, Rose Marie,—A Lovely New 
Dahlia Is Boi-n^—April, 14 

LLEWELLYN, Mr, & Mrs., home 
of,—Translated From Spanish to 
Contemporary American—
May, 39

LOEW, David, screen of,—
21 Ways to Get More Storage— 
March, 76

LOGEL, Frank, home of,—
Your Own Home Grounds—
May, 30

LONGSTRETH, Joseph, home of, 
—Remodeled to Accommodate 
32 Children—March, 10 

McCLUSKY, Ellen Lehman, 
decorator,—Sew . . . Sew . . . 
Sew . . . It’s Almost Spring— 
March, 42

McEWAN, Alan F., veterinarian, 
You’re Right.. . Ticks Are 
Terribl

MADDEN, Mr. & Mrs., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

MANGAN, John, home of,— 
Easy-to-do Ideas With a Big 
Effect—June, 37 

MARTIN, Mr. & Mrs. Charles, 
laundry of,—21 Ways to Get 
More Storage—March, 34 

MARTIN, Mr. & Mrs. Pete, home 
of,—We Drop In on the Pete 
Martins—March, 29 

MEILLAND, Francis,—Top Roses 
for 1960—June, 14 

MERKT, Mrs. Adolph J., home of, 
—The Clock Strikes Fiv 
Feb., 78 

MERRIAM, Betty B., flower 
arrangement of,—How to 
Influence Judges and Win Prizes 
—April, 39—Arrange It— 
or Paint It—June, 80 

MIKKOLA, Mr. & Mrs. W. H., 
letter of,—We Live In Alaska 
and Love It—Jan., 11 

MILLER, Grambs, drawings of, 
Arrange It—or Paint It—
June, 80

MINO’TTAS, Gabriel, home of,— 
Ideas Worth Copying—April, 95 

MITCHELL, Cap. & Mrs. S. G„ 
home of,—It Cost Little More 
Than Retail—Feb., 92 

OAKES, Mr & Mrs. P., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

OSBORN, drawing by,—Man’s Best 
Investment—His Wife—Jan., 34 

ORR, J. M., information,—Winter 
Projects, Products, and Ideas— 
Jan., 64

PANKRATZ, Mr. & Mrs. F., letter 
of,—We Live in Alaska and Love 
It—Jan., 11

PARKS, Solon,—Mothers’ Tre 
May. 26

April, 100

DICKEN, Mrs. C. E., decorator,— 
Sew . . . Sow . . . Sew . . . It’s 
Almost Spring—March, 43 

FIRSTENBERG, Mrs., home of,— 
Two Homes Under One Roof— 
May, 36

FLAHARTS, Mr. & Mrs. L., letter 
of,—We Live in Alaska and Love 
It—Jan., 11

FORD, D. B., home of,— Your 
Own Home Grounds—May, 34 

FRENCH, Dr. & Mrs. John 
Douglas, home of,—An 
Entertaining Lady Lives Her 
Feb., 63

FREUDEL, Walter, designer,— 
Easy-to-do Ideas With a Big 
Effect—June, 38 

FUGATE, Frank, home of,-— 
Build for Better Listening—for 
Summertime Comfort—April, 99 

G.A.BLE, Clark, secretary of,— 
Early American in a California 
Setting—June, 30 

GARCEAU, Mr. & Mrs. Rus, home 
of,—Early American in a 
California Setting—June, 30 

GLADDENS. George, designer— 
Table for Your Terrac 
May, 35 

GORDON, Mr. & Mrs. Larry, 
home of,—Your Own Home 
Grounds—May, 30 

GRANT, Perry, designer,— Your 
Own Home Ground—Jan., 11 May, 30



WARRENS, Mr. & Mrs. C., letter 
of,—We live in Alaska and Love 

an.. 11
WESSELS, Harry, home of,— 

Ideas Worth Copying:—April, 94
W’ESTMORE, Perc, mention of,— 

We Drop in on the Pete Martins 
—March, 29

WEXLER. Mr. & Mrs. Sidney, 
home of,—Your Own Home 
Grounds—May, .34

WHEELER, Ralph W.,—A Lovely 
New Dahlia Is Born—April, 14

WITZIG, Fred, drawing,—When 
Your Appliances Act Up—
May, 42

WYMAN, Mr. «& Mrs., Stephen, 
home of,—Ideas Worth Copying 
—April, 94

SOLOWINSKI. Ray, home of,— 
Your Own Homo Grounds—
May, 31

STEVENS, Mrs. C. T., home of,— 
Contemporary—With W’armth— 
April. 97

STEVENS, Jack, decorator,—An 
Entertaining Lady Lives Here— 
Feb., 63

SWIM, Herbert C.,—Top Roses for 
1960—June. 14

THOMPSON, Mrs. W. Z., flower— 
A Lovely New Dahlia Is Born— 
April, 70

TIPPIT, Jack,—Cartoon—May, 13
TYLER, Mr, & Mrs., J., letter of,— 

We Live in Alaska and Love it— 
Jan., 11

VANNONI, Yolando, builder,— 
Build a Vacation House That 
Can Earn Its Keep—March, 44

SCOTT, Mr. & Mrs. W., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

SCRIBNER, Mr. & Mrs. A., letter 
of,—We Live in Alaska and Love 
It—Jan., n

SHERWOOD. Mr. & Mrs. B., 
letter of,—We Live in Alaska 
and Love It—Jan., 11

SHALES. Mr. & Mrs. Barry,— 
Sometimes One Room Is Better 
Than Two—May, 88

SHOEMAKER, Mr. & Mrs. E., 
letter of,—We Live in Alaska 
and Love It—Jan., 11

SMITH, Mr. & Mrs. D., letter of,— 
We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

PARSONS, Dr. Robert, home of, 
—Your Own Home Grounds— 
May, 30

POWELL, Mr. & Mrs. V., letter of, 
—We Live in Alaska and Love It

It

—Jan., 11
REED, Sylvia, designer,—21 Ways 

to Get More Storag 
March, 34, 76 

ROSS, Pete, designer, Sew . . .
Sew . . . Sew . . . It’s Almost 
Spring—March, 42 

SANFORD, Francis & Bette, 
home of,—A Change for the 
Brighter—Jan., 60 

SCHIPPER, Prances,—Decorate a 
Cake for That Special Occasion
—June, 66

SCHIPPER, Frances, home of,— 
Ideas Worth Copying—April, 92

TITLE INDEX

Can of Tomato Soup—March, 53 
Package of Macaroni—April, 50 
Can of Corn—May, 49 
Can ok Pineapple—May, 48 
Package of Flavored Gelatin— 
June, 52

Talented Couple Invite Us to 
See Their 260-Year-Old Home 
—Leslie R. Forester—April, 26 

10-Point Lawn Program for You 
—Theodore A. Weston—
April, 85

There’s More to Spring Than 
Golf and Fishing—May, 75 

Timothy Farm—
Mrs. Pete Martin—March, 30 

Top Roses for 1960—June, 14 
Translated from Spanish to 

Contemporary American— 
Hubbard H. Cobb—May, 39 

Try Building on Poles—
Dave Swartwout—June, 84 

21 Ways to Get More Storage— 
March, 33

25 Ways to Decorate Under $60— 
Robert W. Houseman—April, 32 

Two Homes Under One Roof— 
Barbara Lenox—May, 36 

Two-Story Colonia 
American Classic—
James W. Brett—April, 36 

Versatile Carport Converts to 
Summer Fun House—
Hubbard H. Cobb—April, 40 

We Drop in on the Pete Martins 
—March, 29

Walk in Bfauty—Theodore A.
Weston—Jan., 36 

W'e Design a “Clean-up” Room 
FOR Spotless Housekeeping— 
Virginia E. Thabet—June, 40 

We Design Four Kitchens— 
Virginia E. Thabet & Robert W. 
Houseman—Feb., 58 

We Live in Alaska and Love It— 
Jan., 11

What it Costs to Maintain a 
Pool—-June, 16 

What They Don’t Tell You 
About Foreign Cars—
Devon Francis—J une, 35 

W’hat You and Your Wife 
Should Know About Wills— 
IN Case You Die Together—
—May, 10

When Your Appliances Act Up— 
Virginia E. Thabet—May, 42 

Winter Projects, Products, and 
Ideias—Jan., 64

You Are Looking at Aluminum 
Skin—Hubbard H. Cobb,
Robert W. Houseman—Jan., 22 

You Can Make a Table for Your 
Terrace—May, 35 

You Can Still Feed Four for 
$1.50—April. 48 

You Can Wash Your Winter 
Woolens—June, 74 

You Need Summer Cooling . . . 
Wherever You Live—
James W. Brett—June, 25 

You Should Know—Jan., 46 
June, 64

Your Own Home Grounds— 
Leslie R. Forester—May, 29 

You’re Right ... Ticks Are 
Terrible—April, 100

New Beauty for an Old House— 
June, 82

New Charm for an Old Fireplace 
—April, 102

New for your Gardf.n—June, 7 
New Fruits and Vegetables for 

'59—Feb., 106 
News in Food—Feb., 72 
Next Move is to the Porch—

May, 51
Party Is Simply Electric, The— 

Margaret H. Bowen—June, 32 
Pilgrims Arf. Coming, The—

Jean Patterson—Feb-, 57 
Plan a Storage Area for Small 

Appliances—
Ann Que Brown—June, 65 

Plants Worked a Miracle—
Lew Morrim—March, 37 
April, 80

Please Do Eat the Nasturtiums 
Geo. Abraham, Blanche 
Campbell & Laura D. Cob 
Jan., 26

Pledge op Allegiance Sampler 
Kit—Dorothy Lambert 
Brightbill—April, 42 

Portfolio of 18 Prize-Winning 
Houses—Hubbard H. Cobb— 
Feb., 19

Put Up Youk Own Boat Dock— 
May, 80

“Rambler Rose”—Heirloom in 
the Making—Dorothy Lambert 
Brightbill—March, 90 

Reader's Exchange—Feb., 6 
May, 6

Ready-Made Magic Makes 
Bedrooms Beautifu;
Robert W. Houseman—May, 40 

Remodel it with Stone—May, 92 
Remodeled for Space and Charm 

—April, 79
Remodeled to Accommodate 32 

Children—Virginia E. Thabet 
—March, 10

Remodeling Reaps Results—
Jan., 80

Resilient Flooring,—June, 11— 
William I. Hennessey 

R(»OM Full of Patterns—Dorothy 
Lambert Brightbill—Jan., 68 

Room to Grow in . . .—March, 88 
Saturday Night Suppf,rs 

—Jan., 40
Sew . . . Sew . . . Sew . . . It’s 

Almost Spring—March, 42 
Shadow Boxes—Lovely to Look 

at, Easy to Make—Feb., 62 
Should I Trade In My House For 

A New Model?—Fred C. Hecht & 
Perry Prentice—April, 30 

Smart Way to Go Up, The—
Mary E. Monze—Jan., 74 

Some Handy Tips—May, 98 
Sometimes One Room Is Better 

Than Two—Barbara Lenox— 
May, 88

Summer Casseroles—June, 50 
Table for Your Terrace—May, 35 
Table Saw Tips—March, 108 
Take a—June M. Towno 

Package of FattzEN French 
Fries—Jan., 48 
Package of Pancake Mix— 
Feb., 70
Can of Baked Brans—March, 52

From Grandma’s Hat—Jan., 70 
Get Splash with Iris—

Theodore A. Weston—June, 44 
Go Oriental for Summer 

Entertaining—June, 18 
Going Around in Cycles—

Margaret H. Bowen—March, 71 
Good Victuals—Jean Austin— 

Waldensian Cookery—Jan., 44 
Gourmet Buffet for 12—

March, 48
Grandma Measured by Guess and 

BY Gosh—May, 70 
Heirloom Pops Into the Washer, 

The—Ann Que Brown—May, 82 
Helter Shelter—Barbara Bates 

Gunderson—March, 36 
House Paints—Jan., 73 
Household Hints—April, 76 
How “Open” Must Our Lives Be?

—Janet Agle—Jan., 21 
How TO Influence Judges and 

Win Prizes—Julia S. Berrall— 
April, 38

How TO Make Shrimp Bisque— 
May, 68

How TO Use Paint and Varnish 
Removers—W. T. Smith— 
March, 104

I Drop In on the Victor Borges— 
Mrs. Pete Martin—May, 17 

I Hereby Resolve—Jeanne Lamb 
O’Neill—Jan., 8
Ideas Worth Copying,—April, 92 
In Indiana Dune Country— 

Emelie Danielson Nicholson— 
Jan., 66

It All Started With a Small, 
Bothersome Hole . . .—May, 44 

It Cost Little More Than Retail 
—Joanne B. Young—Peb., 92 

Just Ask Us!—Feb., 14 
March, 18

“Kaffee Klatsch at My House in 
20 Minutes"—April, 52 

Kitchen Designed for Today’s 
'Tempo—Virginia E. Thabet— 
April, 46

Kitchen Short Cuts—Miriam B. 
Randles & Helen Houston 
Boileau—Jan., 50 

Laundry Tips—June, 66 
Lazy Man’s Set of Garden Tools, 

The—F. E. Elliot—June, 77 
Look It’s New—Jan., 78 

March, 24—April, 16 
May, 72—June, 18 

Make Corsages From Your 
Garden Flowers—Gilma 
McCuskey—May, 90 

Male Corner, The—Jan., 64 
Man’s Best Investment—His 

Wife—Lester David—Jan., 35 
Market Place—Helen De Motte— 

Jan., 82 
Feb., 108 
March, 112 
April, 104 
May, 100 
June, 90

Minimum Space Vfxetable 
Garden—William Gilman— 
May, 84

Modern Coffee Table—
Peter Gowlnnd—March, 86 

“Mothers’ Tree”—May, 26

A Change for the Brighter— 
Virginia E. Thabet—Jan., 60 

A Lovely New Dahlia Is Bor.n*— 
Theodore A. W’eston—April, 12 

An Entertaining Lady Lives 
Here—Martha Darbyshin 
Feb., 63 

Are You Minding Your Own
Business?—Ann Que Brown— 
March, 20

Around the World Without a 
Passport—Virginia Stone 
Marshall—Feb., 11 

Arrange It—or Paint It—
Dorothy Lambert Brightbill— 
June, 80

Be a French Chef—Feb., 66 
Beauty Spots—Theodore A.

W’eston—Feb., 53 
Blundering Budgets—

Helen Lewis—April, 19 
Build a Vacation House That 

Can Earn Its Keep—
Robert W. Houseman—March, 44 

Build for Better Listening—for 
Summertime Comfort—
April, 98

Calorie Chart fob Calorie 
Counters—March, 61 

Car Sai'ety—March, 98 
Care and Cleaning of Floors— 

April, 66
Clock Strikes Five, The— 

Margaret H, Bowen—Feb., 78 
Contemporary—With Warmth— 

April, 96
Decorate a Cake for That 

Special Occasion—June, 56 
Delectable Dishes for Dieters— 

March, 59
Designed With Homework in 

Mind—May, 76 
Dinf- Graciously W’ithout a 

Dini.vg Roo.m—
Robert W. Houseman—June, 42 

Doubled When Stuffed—Feb., 68 
Drama With Floor Patter.nt 

March, 110 
Early American in a California 

Settinc—Georg Nilsen—
June, 30Easy-to-do Ideas With a Big 
Effect—Robert W. Houseman— 
June, 37

Easy-to-Make Jams and Jellies— 
June, 66

Easy-to-Make Ice Cream Molds— 
Jan., 42

Eloquent Fare From the Land of 
Milk and Honey—
Virginia E. Thabet—May, 60 

Family Food—
Saturday Night Suppers—
Jan., 40Doubled W’hen Stuffed—Feb., 68 
Delectable Dishes for Dieters— 
March, 58
You Can Still Feed Four for 
$1.50—April, 48 
Next Move Is to the Porch— 
May, 50Summer Casseroles—June, 60 

Family Projects, Unlimited— 
Chet Kellogg—Jan., 29 

French Menu, The—March, 68 
Fifty-Nine Debutantes, The— 

Jan., 18

A Great


